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By THE CANADIAN PRESS I bagemen said temperatures will 
^  , . have to rise 10 degrees before
The weather in British Colum- units on trucks will
j  and much o ' Eastern, Can- Grande Prairie Thursday 
ada pegan to improve today, |md a temperature of 47 below, 
hot the Prairie provinces contin- | Freezing rain and fog in the 
ued to_suBer temperatures as j ̂ gntreal and Toronto areas 
low as M below zero. I hampered airline schedules and
Edmonton entered its 25th l Toronto International Airport







PWA To Take Over Routes 
And CP Air Leaves Valley
. The airline map of British Col-j - An immediate revision of 
umbia, particularly the Southern 1 rates is considered .unlikely. 
Interior, has been greatly alter-1 The new arrangement, based 
cd. I on proposals developed by the
Changes involving the Okana-; CTC’s air transport committee 
gan and most other parts of B.C. and the carriers at an Ottawa
 ̂ '
; were announced today from Ot 
tawa by the Canadian Transport 
Commission.
Basically the announcements 
mean CP Air will no longer 
have the Okanagan service. This
conference in November, is de­
signed to provide increased 
services .on mainline, regional 
and local routes. It will mean 
the introduction of jet-prop or 
turbo-prop aircraft in several
of below-zero weather.
While travel offices report a 
large exodus by many of the 
city’s 420,000 residents to warm­
er weather in the United States, 
large numbers of Edmontonians 
seem to be taking pride in being 
able to live through the cold.
The Edmonton Journal creat­
ed a certificate for residents 
. who stay in the city and Thurs­
day, a day after the announce 
ment of the
was closed for nearly two days.
About 600 flights were can­
celled at Toronto, changing trav­
el plans for about 24,000 per­
sons. Flight operations: returned 
to normal late Thursday after­
noon. • '
Rain was forecast for today 
for the B.C. lower mainland 
after two weeks of freezing 
weather which killed cattle, 
damaged fruit trees and threw
, , I thousands of people out of work,
than 1,200 persons had appliedj . jfj Kamloops, B.C., students 
for them, C.ertificates will be is-J high schools staged a
sued as soon as temperatures j demonstration to protest 
rise above zero. | having to attend classes during
Thursday’s temperature i n 
Edmonton was 39 below, while 
at . the city’s international air­
port, 17 miles south; the mercu­
ry hovered around 50 below.
In Grande Prairie, 250 miles 
northwest of Edmonton, gar-
cold weather. With the tempera­
ture at 17 below outside, -200 stu­
dents sat down in the halls of 
their schools; But classes re­
sumed after a short period and 
officials said the schools would 
remain open.
Benson Does A Back-Pedal 
On Proposed Death Duties
i l i i w
i i l i il iM ii
will be taken over by Pacific i areas.
Western. Airlines, with B.C. Airi CP Air will withdraw from 
Lines handling. so-called fccdci f two : local services to conccn- 
-erv'ice.. 1 trate-on longer-haul routes. Pa-
The changes are in line with i cific Western An'li>'CS and B.C.
, peculation heard in the Central] Air Lines, using protHds and 
Jkanagan for the past few Iturbo-props, will take them, 
weeks.''  ̂over. ■
Exclusive Services Retained
CP Air will also end opera-' arrangement it will be the only 
tions- to Sandpits, on the. Queen | non-stop carrier on the Vancou- 
Charlotte Islands, and Kain- ver-Kamloops leg of this route.
loops, i t  will retain exclusive 
non-stop services out.of Vancou­
ver to Prince George, Terrace
B.C: Air Lines will acquire CP 
Air’s local run in central B.C. 
and introduce a route pattern
l i M and Prince Rupert, along with j noiih from Kamloops, to . W|l- its extensive operations north-] liams Lake, Quesncl, Princa 
ward into the Yukon. : | George, Smithers, Burns Lake,
Terrace and Prince Rupert.PWA also will replace'CP Air 
on the southern B.C. run with 
permission to link Vancouver, 
Penticton, Kelowiia, Vernon,
V IE W  O F  K E L O W ^ ^ p i ' l ^ P O R T
OTTAWA (CP) -  Finance 
■M mister Edgar Benson plans to 
introduce a new estates tax bill 
formally today j giving everyone 
exactly six months in which to 
consider and complete. changes 
in their wills.
,Mr.. Benson, back-pedalling 
from , his Oct. 22 budget speech 
in which he initially announced 
changes in current death duties, 
told the Commons Thursday he 
proposes to make five main 
changes.
. They arc:
—The old rule that taxe? ^ i l l  I Commons
not be applied tp estates' of| . Features of the October plan 
$50,000 or less will be continued, being retained in the now estate
—Executors of, large estates] lax law are that there will still 
tied up in property or business'be a complete exemption of all
made to trusts for minor chil­
dren will be tax-exempt.
: —The revised estate tax plan 
will not come into effect fully 
until next July 31, instead of 
being made retroactive to the 
last budget, Oct. 22. ;
Mr. : Benson told reporters 
after introducing the new plan 
in the Commons that he hadn’t 
retreated. But later , he said the 
changes from his original plan 
had been brought about by pres­
sure put on him by the Liberal 
caucus, and by individuals out-
Further Expansion Period 
Seen Ahead For Canadians
will have five years > to make 
death-duty payments, thus eas­
ing the burden oii' family-owned 
businesses or farms,;
—The higher exemptions for 
children spelled out In the budg­
et three months ago will bo con­
tinued, but estate-lax payers 
wlll .be able to use the old ex­
emptions until next July 31 if 
■they benefit from them.
moneys left by an individual to 
his widow, and higher exemi)- 
tions from taxation for children. 
Where the new tax will hit bard 
will be bequests left to strang­
ers or far-distant cousins. ^
Mr. Benson thus proposes to 
write into tax law by next July 
31 what arc widely considered 
the best features of both the ex­
isting tax law and the proposals
—Gifts of up to $2,(XM) a . year I he made in October.
GLOBAL NEWS-SCOPE
Canada Urged To Find New Rple: 
'Forget NATO, NORAD, And UN'
TORONTO (CP) -  Canndn 
shoukl forget hboul the North 
Atlanlle Treaty Orgimlzatlon, 
the North American Ah’ Dc- 
, fence Commhhcl and the United 
: N n t io n  S; Dalton Cmpp .said 
. Thursday night. •
Iikstcnd, ' the country should 
conccntrntc on dlsannanvcnt, 
,non-prollfcrhllon of n.u c 1 e a r 
' wcaiwns and foreign aid.,
. K|H*nklng to a iviikld Uiillfd 
Natlon.x . general assembly, he 
said Canada shoiild find a new 
role In world nffnlrs "whore It 
could be a leading parliior In a 
new c d n s o r.t 1 U in for world 
.p e a c e , ,
’ Tile former national president 
of Ihc Progre,salve CdnscrvaUve 
parly nl,so said Canada's armed 
. forecs should bo ii.sed primarily 
in a peacekeeping role.
MOSCOW SEQUEL
i WASUtNCiTON (AP) -  A So- 
vlet Army lieutenant who bor- 
itiwcd a raiheemniv's nnlfonn 
fired the shots at a inolorendej 
carrying government leaders 
alul eosmoiiaulH lurt week, then 
died almost Immediately, the 
Washington Po.st says;
The Post, III a dispatih from 
Mo,scow .by Anaiolc, Slinb,, ideijli-,. 
(led (he man ,ss a l.U'ii(, llyn of 
the I SoM.et Armv Engineers,
' based at I.eniiigrnd.
It sn.vs he look iwison and 
was slugged by Kremlin guards 
who '̂foiled the assassination at- 
li'inpt Inside the Kremlin's 'Bo- 
lovllsky gate Jan, 22.
MISSI'D
. LONDON 1 Reuters) -  Strik­
ing ixulal woikeis resumed
s\i>p|iage III I!) iiiaioi Itiitish nl- 
i<‘» lelt a nla^sl\e l>,u')tliig d( un* 
di'hscti'd iijail, ]
LINE RE-OPENED
PRINCE GEORGE, B.p. (CP) 
— The Pacific Great Eastern 
railway line near hero was re­
opened Thursday night and traf­
fic repunicd after a derailment 




OTTAWA (CP) — A ‘‘further 
period of strong - expansion’’ is 
in, prospect ,• for Canada this 
year. Finance Minister Edgar 
Benson predicted, confidently 
Thursday night.
But at the same time he 
warned G a n a d i a n s against 
trying to take too much from 
the economy,
Since the Liberals took, office 
in 1963, he told the Commons, 
there has been such a "tremen­
dous expansion" of the economy 
and "such a wonclorful feeling 
of , optimism” that Canadians 
have come to :fecl there is , no 
limit to what .they can ask of 
the economy.
They must realize they cannot 
take out more than they put in 
through increased productivity, 
or prices will bo sure to in­
crease, he said, .
Mr. Bensop's review of the 
economy climaxed a two-clay 
debate, the first of the new "op­
position days," pegged, to Con-: 
servative and NDP motions 'of 
non-confidence in' government 
handling of the economy.
Both challenges were easily 
beaten by the majority Liberal 
government.
HAD 35 VOTE MARGIN
The vote was 108 to 73 on the 
Consprctatlvo motion, charging 
that the govci’nmcht Is not pre­
senting programs to achieve an 
c c 0 n 0 m i li growth rate that 
would reduce unemployment,
An NDP amendment, 'ni.’cn.s- 
Ing the govornmont of .slowing 
down public investment and dc- 
llbcrntcly following fiscal and 
monetary ■ policies designed to 
iiuTcaso unemployment, was 
defeated 109 to 73.
Standing In the 2fll-.seat Com­
mons: Liberal 155, Conservative 
72, NDP 21, Creditiste 14, Inde­
pendent 1, vacant 1.
Today the Commons sched­
uled a cleanup program,, includ­
ing first reading to the govern­
ment proposed, e s t a t e - t a x  
changes and accelerated: han­
dling of a bill to provide up to 
$600 in emergency advances to 
p r,a i r i'c farmers for drying 
damp and tough grain. ■ ,
Debate on the non-confidence 
motions seldom struck, sparks 
as their outcome was never in 
question. , .
TESTS NEW RULES 
Although the two-day debate 
marked the first test under, new 
procedure rules of the opposi­
tion-days system, by which the 
opposition picks the topic for de­
bate, interest flagged toward 
too end, '. .
At one ixiint Tliur.sday only 
eight of the 107 opposition mem­
bers wore in the chamber, , 
But a fair showing turned up 
I in the evening to heckle or ap­
plaud Mr. Benson, / .
(Continued on Page 16)
Sec: FURTHER
TOKYO (Rci,net's) --  An ex­
traordinary lender for Import- 
luff '20,000 tons of Canadian 
wlutnl was, held today but Ihcro 
wa.s 'no offer from Jaiwncsc im- 
poi'tpr.s, the Japnho.so f()od agen- 
cy lialR. ,
50 Feared Dead 
In Train Crash
SEOUlV (AP' -  At least 31 
persons were killed and 77 ,olh- 
er.s iniurcd today in the cpllision 
of two pas.scngor, trains In a
snowi’tonu miles south of
Seoul; railway p f f i c,l a l.s re 
IxM'ted. ; , > ,,
Some iire.s's voiKiris said about 
TiO persons were killed, ,
W m  NEWS
5packFailii,re^
WASHINGTON (AP)—A-So- 
viet attempt-'to Tsfunch an un­
manned space vehicle was 
such a spectacular failure it 
became known to the United 
States despite, Russian secrecy 
measures, informed souces 
say.': '
$150,000  Stolen
PARIS’. ; (Reuters) — Four 
men armed' with pistols and 
sub - machine - guns escaped 
with 710,000 francs (about 
$150,000) today after holding 
up a car carrying tho, month­
ly payroll of'the Citroen motor 
firm;
Children Killed
NEEPAWA,, Man. (CP) -  
Three small children died in 
a fire that destroyed Ihoir 
family home, today in this 
western Manitoba community 
north of Brandon. ' ^
French Fracas
RENNES (AP)-Followcrs 
and opponents of President de 
Gaulle came to plows In front 
of City Hall hero today, but 
tho 1 Frenph leader Ignored 
whistles and catcalls to.plnpgo 
iiito a handshaking toui’ of tho 
,' crowd;' , , ■
Students Riot
f COLOGNE .(Routors)-Sev- 
ci'al hundi’bd demonstraUn's 
I'piiipugocl through tho heart 
of Cologne snmshing ' doors 
and windows on buildings 
housing American, Greek, 
Spaulsh and Portuguese of­
fices; Damage was e.sUmated 
.10 run Into, thousands of dnl- 
' lars." ' '' ' ,' '
Modern Jetstream ; aircraft 
will be introduced.
It also will be authorized to
_ V , J i- . T-r.,1,4 1 set up local services on t h e , Cranbrook and Calgary Flights involving Kam-
I loops, Cranbrook, Gastlegar,
1 Kelowna, .Vernon, Penticton and 
Vancouver. ,
between Vancouver and Calgary 
I will have to include at least one 
! intermediate stop.
Last fall PWA was licensed 
for a Vancouver-Kamloops-Cal-j 18-passenger, 
gai'y operation. Under the new i aircraft.
B.C. Air Lines proposes to use 
300 mph ■ jet-propStill A Chance 
Oif Ml. Kobau, News Welcomed By Mayor
OTTAWA (Special) — Gkana-j 
gan-Boundary MP Brjuce How Mayor R. F. Parkinson todaygan-tsounctary L ernce , welcomed the news, saying bet- | 
ai’d said today that he is stillu^gj, and a clear designa-
hopeful the federal Ujon of the roles of various air-
will work out some arrangement  ̂ cxcectcd and Heededwith a group of western umver-1 ' ‘i^caca
sities rto complete the Queen 
Elizabeth observatory. .
■ He raised the matter in tho 
House of Commons Thursday by
Mr.
ques-
way of a question to the acting 
minister of energy, mines and 
resources, Jean-Luc Pepin, be­
fore Mr. Pepin could reply,, 
speaker Lucion Lamoureux rul­
ed that the question should be 
placed on the order paiicr, ■
for some time
He said meetings in Vancou­
ver Thursday with . B.C. , -Air 
Lines, and PWA officials indicat­
ed some changes could be ex­
pected at the. Kelowna Airixirt 
by late March or early April.
He .iaid today’s news wa.s 
much as expected, but the only 
disappointment was tliat PWA
Mayor Parkin.son and 
Davison are preparing a 
tionnaire fqr- Central - North 
Okanagan distribution to gauge , 
the air travel requirements of 
the area’s people. The question­
naire, when ready, will go to 
travel agents, the Kelowna 
Airport and businesses, with 
results available to help both 
airlines determine, their need.s.
PWA expects to begin serving 
Kelowna with ' three return 
flights daily to and from Van­
couver. Firm officials agree ni i .
would hot eonneet the Okanagairl early  morning flight and a
Metis Charged 
In 7 Killings
■"BUFFALO NARROWS, Sask, 
(CP) —. Bodies of seven persons 
slaiiv with a fire nxo early 
Thursday wore flown fromi this 
i.solatcd northern settlement 210 
miles to Prince carl.v
iQdhy,; A Mcti.V'yoiith charged 
with non-cnpilar nnirdor was to 
follow in another, ski-equipped 
plane under police escort to a|>- 
peai: in Prince Albert court;
Prederiek Mo.sos McCalhiip,, a 
lO-ychr-old' laborer, wn.s ar­
rested after; the bodies of the 
Thomas Peclorson fpmily and a 
hnuT guest were found h.v 
RCMP in ii lwo-bcdrouin frame 
liomc. , ‘
Police said tho,v could not sug­
gest a nVotIvo for the crimes. 
They wont to the dwelling at ?. 
a',in, iifler a prie.st i'eln.ved a lip 
to thorn ahoiil the erime.
with northern B.C. However,, he 
iwas certain there would be good 
I connecting service at Kamloops,
1 Mayor Parkinson and Kelowna 
Airport Manager Erie Davison 
have already,'hold preliminary 
meetings with the two compan­
ies which will be flying into 
Kelowna, to help ensure a 
smooth switch in services.
B,C. Air Lines has been asked 
by KelovVna officials to begin 
the Okanagan-Kumloops ser­
vice as soon ns possible. R>’sl 
on the list of priorities as they 
begin serving the Interior.
A PWA team is expected here 
soon to check needs and back up 
the groundwork already done.
late evening schedule are dcsi)> 
able, so a businessman, could' 
fly to Vancouver in the morn­
ing; have all day for business, 
then return the same night.
Air imssonger traffic figures 
certainly Indieato the Kelowna 
Aii’ixn't could use the extra 
flight. Traffic handled by CPs- 
Air alone lust year totalled 
almost 50.000, compared , with 
26,746 in 1960 and only 12,406 
in 1964,
Mayor Parkinson was suro 
the ehnnges would moan mora 
Impro'vomcnUs, at the airport, 
such a.s a pennimont tower to 





VICTORIA (CP)-Thc govern- 
ment-opcrati'd British Columbia 
Liquor Control Board and the 
liquor Industry slionld do more 
for re.seuri'h on' alcoholic prob­
lems, the H,(A. legislature was 
told Thursday,:'
Hell) t'liiHt/zl'iSl’—Vancouver 
j i ’eiilrdi, speaking during Tliriiiie 
.■.‘iH'i'i'h debate, said socii'tv ru,i,‘' l ' 
I I'ceogiii.'e |)rohil)ill()n failed and 
I nlcihol IS lioi'P to sta.v, .
up, ho Is considered an expert 
on, Insurance. ■
"Whep 1 gel lip.: then Tm 
Considered a vi‘,sled I'lilefest," 
Re repeated his plea made in 
earlier sessions that the jiroviiii 
el'll tioiiieowiier graiU be paid 
to i(p:irlini,'iit • dwellers, 'siiiee 
lliei' pay taxes tlilongli reiitiils.
lie .iiImi called for e.stablisii- 
)vit III of a "wall o( nations" In 
ihe hem I of VniH’qiivcr to com.
.V
"I »a,N the Indu'li'v and the meniorale ('imlnliiilioiis of nl 
LCIt have a irsponsiluldy to do! •’•’•'■ulrlcK to the Laliadiait elmi 
more than \sc are doing on re-1 ' 
seareli on alcnliol," he said, i He
\vi
'Who |iut the pills In?' |
Ho said there arc 25,000 aIco- 
nollcs In the province.
,Mr, CaiKiz/,1 , whose faiUlIy 
oiH'iatos a wiiiery In Kcl* 
(p\na, .said he 1̂ nntmually 
nmn.’cd .at opp('silu>n MUMs who 
diKimsa Ills remarks.
is I up ■ Kiel ed ,nn esui'il i.iimedi-,
( !h(\ 1 ‘ ’j
' \t3ieii an iiiMiiaiiec mail geul
cnllcd for 'n , Iriiig-range 
study on the impapt of the (Irv.e- 
Inpment of B.C. on the Ixiwcr 
Mainland.
"The development of the north 
l.s os.Hcntlal," ho said, \  
"But I want to isiint rml th \l 
the devciopnient of Vnnrouvcr
Me weleoined tlie lliiee new, "I thiiil
New' DemiKyalie PaiU Ml.As In ] hcil," 
Ihe house, blit then likened llieir; h'.Vlei.
b.vclcctlon victories' hn " . ‘■omc- 
what like having a gobd.Job oh 
the Titanic."
In a refereiico to an NDP- 
leadei'shlp race to replace Rob­
ert Rlrachaii, who is ri'tlrlng 
from ihe piii'ty leaderslilp this 
-pi mg hill lias not ,vet .-aid wlie 
llier lie will eoiilliiiie as an 
MI.A, Mr, (’ii|H)/./.i -..’iid "1ml nl 
least the Titanic had only one 
eai'itain,"
Mr, Cii|io//l said hê  felt II 
imfoi'liiiiatc that Mr, Straehan 
wn.sii’t a Lllicrnl, so he) ermld 
bci nssured n |ilncc nu the 
senate. \
"I haven't said I was 16nv- 
lngi" Inlorjceled Mr. Rtrachan.
Premier W, A. C, IknncU 
rose to s.iy that when pr«)vinclnl 
piemlcrH have a part in decid­
ing who should go to the senate, 
he would lie glad to recommend 
■ M r-S tra rtu in r’'-”'—
the -eiiale ^llopld he 
aid,, lliti NDP
' Mr, ' Caiki'i'./.i, h'ad said,, that 
stiidie.s show only 'JO , per cent 
of the .voiiiiger popiilallon are 
gapahlc of haiidllnir university 
work, Imt till.-' 30 per cent shoiild 
hav(‘ t|u* I'iglil lo go to Hueh 
llislillltioil-',. , ' m ''
Pl.t' 's. I ale I .
1.5 per, ceil,, he




per eeiil ol 
l)<‘ liKilied
Mr. Davison .siiid w ith  ' two 
oiicrntlng airlines now using 
the airport there Is no question 
Kelowna will get what Is need­
ed, "allhough we ,may have to 
bend ,il bit,"
' Ho said a lower could bo de­
veloped to opei'nli! during pehk 
(riiffie hours, iierhaps from 8 
a.m. until early evening. An­
other aid he mentioned as al­
most certain to come Is U|>-, 
graded landing lights. lie said 
dcparlmenl of lranH|)ort of­
ficials,, arc diic here: soon to 
check the cpi'i'cnl sitiiallon and 
needs, ' . ' ', '
In , iKith ihslancoH, liowcvcr, 
B,C. Alt’,Linos will ,he restricted 
ns to tho non-stop fllghls allow­
able between, certain siiccifled
IsiintH, ' .
The eo|nmlsslon will issue lls 
dclalled decision on the new 
route slnicluie, shorn,v.
ill a letter to Ihc llii'ce air- 
hoes euiifli iiiiiig the new ui-
.submissions from muulclpall- 
lies. chHinbcrs of commerce, 
botu'ds of trade, companies and 
privnlb citizens, including sev­
eral from Kelowna.
O'lTAWA ((JIM I';,xlcriial 
Affairs, Minister Mlicliell Sharp 
said liKlay Qiielicc slioiild havn 
consulted OUawa befipe di.sclos- 
Ing its commiiiilcatkins snlellRo 
plans to l‘'’rancc.
He said in llu* (’omiiioiis Hint 
l|ie federal govid'iiniciil lias, e>(- 
eliislvê  responsibility for tele- 
eommnnlenlloiiH and Hint par- 
llcipallon of Olliiwa vVIII be re- 
qiiired III any Milellih; seheiiie 
"It would have heen pieteiu-
the ,vuiit|i 
afte r , ' . I . ; ....... LV;v/,'-| t ' - t , ;  '■ " '• ’ 'f
"TIK'.v ti|ii P P M  lie pi'twided  
with ,|obs " he .snifl.
He '■fild llml if sui-iely expects 
lo put an lR-,voni'-hld .voiith in 
the army, and can give the vole 
lo ,n H)-yonr-old. then persons of 
lha age .should have some sn,v 
in the niiiiilng of the unlvcrslt,y 
they gtlcitd p '
"I don’t bellev,e they should
m u ' l  have  some n i \ '  in the i i i i p  
v e iM lv  which helu iig- t.i theip  
,'i,< m uch as nn,;.uiie r l - e , "
laiiiiemeiil, previously lieecpled i,|,, f,„. goveniineiit
ill iii ini'iiile hy Ihe airline presl-,,,,, |„. v\'llllng lo take liilo Its con- 
denis, Ihe (oinmisslon’s ] fim.neo the govei’iinieiit of Iho
port eomimtiee sa|d It '’Xperts „„ii p, disclose its liileii-
Iho raiTiei's to co-opciaie fullv||j^ ^ he f . o r e  iiiakliig them, 
111 anaiiKiiig schedules Rial w i l l , „ „ . | u d l n g  them m 
allow voiiveiilcnt pat'xeiiger coii- 1  intent to the goveni-
nections at )ximts whom the, Mr.ern
various services meet.
llio  cominlttco also suggested 
iRat any hew passenger fares or 
freight rates required should be 
in lino with those now In effect 
on existing routes.
The package arrangement 
was worked out following Initial
and ' (onniclliig applications 
filed by PWA and B.C, Air 
Lines arid of 'a large number of
8hsip said,
"Tliia Is all the more tni« 
since Iho plluis concerntng fho 
visit to Paris and the aatelllto 
arrangements were apparently 




Saskflloon — ................j -4J.
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NAMES IN NEWS
Ireland Leader Gains 
Support From His Cabinet
Nixon Follows Up His Pledge 
To Declare War On Criminals
\
All 12 minister in the revolt-' 
shaken Northern Irish govern-1 
inent today declared support lor 
Prime Minister Terence O’Neill, 
vvbo is lighting lor his political 
lile. The cabinet passed a vote 
ot conlidcnce in the relorm- 
minded premier as he battled a [ 
major rebellion in the ranks ol 
the governing Unionist, pacty.] 
Ministers condemned an at­
tempt by backbenchers iT bti^  
day night to^unseat him. TSvelve 
of the party's 37 parliamentary 
m em bers have c a ll^  lor a 
changeijn the government lead­
ership in Northern Ireland alter 
three.y.,months ol violence be­
tween Protestants and Roman 
Catholics; O’Neill, who warned! 
he would not step down, got! 
badly needed backing today j 
from an emergency meeting of | 
nine cabinet minister and three ; 
, other government ministers.
The government’s new region-, 
ai development department will: 
concentrate resources on prob­
lem areas rather than spread 
them across the country, Rural 
Development Minister Jean 
Marchand said Thursday in Ot­
tawa. The department, soon to 
be officially set up under Mr. 
Marchand, is trying to work out 
a new philosophy to deal with 
the old evil of unemployment, 
he said. It promised no magical 
solution,"but we can’t  be ac­
cused of not making the neces­
sary effort.” ■
, The . RCMP Commissioner’s 
official award for bravery has 
been given to Const. W. E. Bells 
of Surrey, who, although hit by 
three .38-calibre bullets, grap­
pled with his assailant, a burg­
lary suspect, last Sept. 10 and 
held him until help, arrived. The 
man later was jailed. . , , , ,
sociation, which favors English. 
as the only official language ol 
Canada. ‘1 haven’t . yet joined 
but 1 wouldn't hesitate to,” Pre­
mier Bennett said when asked 
alwut a Moncton, N.B. report he 
would accept an honorary mem­
bership in the organization. “It’s 
not English, it’s American,” he 
said. "T h e  ' Americans a r e  
spreading it all over the world 
You can’t turn back the pages 
of history.”
Prime Minister Trudeau told 
the Commons Thursday Canada 
does not intend -to ask the new 
Republican government in the 
tJnited States to review a Demo*- 
cratic decision that quashed an 
extradition order against Hal C, 
Banks, Tire decision taken by, 
1 the former .U.S. government 
I would be respected, II the hew 
government wished to tjake, the 
i initiative, . Canada would be 
■ "anxious to co-operate,” he 
.. '.said. 
ed society may be treating the
effect, not the cause, in: hand-: Ralph Patterson, general man- 
ling delinquent y o u  n g s t e r s . , ager of pulp production lor Ga- 
Speaking during Throne speech i nadian Forest Products , Ltd. of 
debate in the British Columbia 1 Vancouver, has been re-elected 
legislature, she said the term ! chairman of the technical sec- 
delinquency only indicates that tion of the Canadian Pulp and
ISOBEL DAWSON 
. , . wrong method
WASHINGTON (CP) — Presi- 
 ̂dent Nixon, following up on his 
1 campaign pledge to declare war 
I on crime in this city opp’ressed 
by "marauders and criminals,” 
has ordered his attomey-gen- 
eral to draft a battle plan be­
fore this week end.s.
Rumors - are that the anti-' 
crime program may carry a 
Sl.000,’000 initial price tag and 
call for an additional 1,000 to 
2,000 policemen for the city that 
already hasm ore policemen per 
capita than any other major 
U.S. city.
One source says it also will 
recommend a dozen or more ad­
ditional . judges—imported from 
other centres, if necessary—-to 
eliminate the court log-jam tliat 
now permits offenders- to co.m- 
init a half-dozen or more crimes 
while awaiting trial on the first 
offence.
A justice departmerit spokes­
man said Thursday work: is 
going- ahead “ on an urgent 
basis.” as the president instruct­
ed, but the report .may not be 
ready until Saturday.
Altliough the .escalation of 
crime is a national problem of 
increasing concern, the spot­
light has been in'Washington in 
particular since the presidential 
election campaign when a num­
ber of Republicans, even more
an individual has been in court 
“It is a legal term and, it does 
not explain what type of prob­
lem the individual has, or why 
he has become socially handi­
capped.”
Vancouver health department
Paper Association, it was an­
nounced Thursday in Montreal.
A bill which would see ap­
pointment of a British Columbia 
ombudsman was introduced in 
the provincial legislature Thurs­
day. The bill, which would give
AROUND B.C.
Thursday supported a proposed.! such an officer; wide powers,
provincial investigation of sales 
of toxic glue to children,. Sug­
gestion for an investigation was 
made after. Ernie Hall, NDP 
MLA for Surrey, said such glue 
is available in most corner 
stores.
Premier Bennett of '.British 
Columbia said, Thursday in Vic- 
Isabel Dawson, .minister with-.! toria he ;\yould not hesitate to 
out portfolio, Thursday suggest-!.join the Maritime Loyalist: As-
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The Toron­
to stock market edged up in 
heavy midrmorning t r a d i n g 
today.
Several of the heaviest trad­
ers advanced after reporting 
higher annual earnings. Slater 
Steel was-up -ti to Trans- 
Canada Pipe Lines to 40vi 
and Dofasco % to 25*/4.
' Falconbridge dropped 7)2; to 
n o  after the company said it 
■expects to report an IT-petrcent 
decline in profits. for 1968.. The 
stock had been climbing in an­
ticipation of a substantial in­
crease in profits. , -~<
Trading in Great-West Life 
Assurance has been suspended 
by the Ontario and; Quebec se­
curities commissions at the 
company’s request until after 
its annual meeting to be held 
Feb. 4.
FOLLOWS TAKEOVER BID
The stock last traded Thurs­
day at 136‘/2. up 19 on the day. 
The suspension follows , a take­
over bid for Great-West Life an­
nounced Wednesday by Great 
West Saddlery.
' Trading', continued .in. Great 
West Saddlery, which fell IVi to 
20’'1.
In the base metal section, 
Aetna Investments rose 50 cents 
to'$5, Rio Algoi‘i i '’i  to 29V2 and 
■Patino % to 32'‘a;
. Among western oils, Canadian 
Superior was ud Va to 62 and As-, 





Power Gorp. . 12
Royal Bank 2438
Saratoga Proces. 3.80
Steel of Can. 26%
Tor-Dom Bank 2118
Traders Group “A” 10% 
Trans Gan, Pipe : 40V4 ; 
Trans Mtn. Pipe . 14'’8
United Corp, "B” .17%
Walkers . ■, 42
Westcoast Trans. 26% 
Westpac - 4.93 ;
Woodward’s "A ” 18:
-----.— " . MINES
Bethlehem. Copper 17% 
Brenda 17
Denison • 71'.'v
Granduc ■ , 12%
Kerr Addison IV y  
Lornex .11% ,
OILS
Central Del Rio 16. 
French P e te .: 9.10: :
Ranger Oil , ■ , 12 ;
United Canso 7,90 
Western Decalta 6.75 
MUTUAL FUNDS 
C.I.F.'  ̂ 4.54
Grouped Income 4.84 
Natural Resources 9.04 
Mutual Accum. 6,26 
Mutual Growth . 8,25, 
Trans-Cda. Special 4.25 , 
United Accum. 6.14 
United Venture 6,35 
United American 3,27 



































was introduced by Garde Gar,- 
dom (L-Vancouver Point Grey) 
and received first' reading. A 
similar bill introduced last year 
by Mr. Gardom failed to receive 
the required three readings to 
become law.
Sirhan Bishara Sirhan and his
56-yeai'-old mother, Mary Sir­
han, will take the witness stand 
at his murder trial Tuesday to 
testify about their finances, the 
defence said Thursday in Los 
Angeles.The judge then recess­
ed the trial, of the 24-year-old 
Jordanian; accused in the as­
sassination last June of Senator 
Robert F. Kennedy, until 9 a.m. 
Tuesday.' '
Prosecution and defence law­
yers ran out of prospective 
jurors for the Clay Shaw trial 
Thursday in New Orleans, still 
lacking a ' 12th juror and two 
alternates after exhausting a 
record-breaking ■ list of,; 687 per­
sons in nine days,
Italian-born Michel Pappagal-
lo, 47, was charged with illegal 
importation of narcotics Thurs­
day in Montreal following seiz­
ure of 11 pounds of heroin Wed­
nesday by customs officers at 
Montreal International Airport; 
An RCMP spokesman said that 
in capsule form, the heroin 
would have: been worth $3,000  ̂
000 on the illicit:market. Pappa- 
gallo pleaded not guilty to the 
charge when he appeared in 
court - Thursday and his case 
was remanded to Feb. 6.
SALMON ARM (CP)—Morris 
Aviation Ltd. of Vernon, B.G., 
has applied for federal, permis­
sion to oner ate an air.bus ser-. 
vice linking Salmon: Arm with 
Revelstoke and Kamloops. It 
saidThursday the move wa-s 
prompted by development of 
modern airport facilities here.
Three members of a Matsqui 
family w'ere sentenced to jail 
Thursday after being convicted 
in their second British Columbia 
Supremo Court trial in Vancou­
ver on arson charges, in the 1967 
burning of their home. Richard 
Alexander Madison, 57, and his 
wife Anna, 48, were sentenced 
to a year each;and their daugh­
ter, Shirley Bendioson, to two 
months. : First trial and jail 
terms were upset by B.C. Court 
of Appeal.
BLOOD FLOWS
•VANCOUVER (CP) — ’The 
Vancouver Red Gross Society 
said Thursday that blood dona­
tions in 1968 totalled 43,500 nints 
compared w ith '40,7.00 in 1967 in 
the Greater Vancouver area. 
However, “ there were very few 
times during the. year when 
the demands were adequately 
met.”
ROBBER JAILED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Miklos 
Toth, 33. was sentenced Thurs- 
clav to two years, less a day 
after being convicted in magis­
trate’s court of possession of 
an offensive weapon and, the 
knife point robbery of two store 
owners Dec. 2. Nothing was 
taken.
DIES AFTER FALL
VANCOUVER (CP) ^  Tho­
mas Law,- 78, died in hospital 
Thursday of multiole injuries 
suffered when he slipped on an 
iev sidewalk last weekend,..He 
fell while walking near his East 
Vancouver home. ; :
YOUTH SENTENCED
NANAIMO (CP)—Ralph Clif­
ford Platz, 18, was convicted in 
magistrate’.s court Thursday on 
two charges of breaking and 
entering. Ho was sentenced to 
two concurrent terms of three 
months definite and two years 
loss a day indeterminate by 
Magistrate Stan Wardlll.
volatile than Nixon; termed it! 
the “crime c a p i t a  I of the i 
world.”
Thus, although the president 
is concentrating on this city, the 
program for law and order pre­
sumably will have broad nation­
al implications. The District of 
Columbia—unique in the U.S.— 
has its mayor and council ap- 
bo,inted by the president and all 
budgetary matters must be ap­
proved by Congress.
But if; Nixon and the, justice 
department team hope to make 
Washington a model of law and 
order, it will be an uphill grind.
Although . the city is ranked 
eighth in the latest FBI figures 
on serious crime in U.S. cities, 
the rate of lawlessness here has 
been shooting no frighteningly.
Bank robberies alone ran at 
the rate of more than one a day 
in the first 20 days of this year. 
Over-all, major crime reoorted 
for the year ending last Novem-- 
ber, was up 27:9 per cent over 
the previous year.
■Robberies: in the month oif 
November were up;a staggering 
107.3 per cent over the total for 
November, 1967., r  
■ Adding to the snectre of vio­
lence in the national capital— 
which in the view of many 
Americans constitutes a nation­
al disgrace—are such headline­
grabbing stories a.s that of the 
White House secretary robbed 
recently within the shadow of 
the executive mansion. - 
Elsewhere, several' embassie.s 
—including Canadaks-have ord­
ered girl emoloyees to move 
from doAmtown apartment.s to 
1 he comparative. safety of the 
suburbs. ■ ; : ,
Still, efforts of the,Republican 
administration against crime 
Hoes not bring all-out ■ enthu­
siasm from many in this pre-. 
lominantly-Democratic c i t y  
who see it as federal, interfer­
ence in local problems.
There is also resentment that 
street violence was made a no- 
Utical issue. which^with the 
Anril race riots—cost the city 
millions in tourist and , conven­
tion dollars.
Many Negro leaders through­
out the country put a racist in­
terpretation on the Republicaji 
law-and-order platform, Nixon's 
Democratic oononent, formqr 
vice-president Hubert H. Hum­
phrey, instead talked of law and 
order “with justice.’’ •■ ,
Government Budgets Run 
Out Of Control-Banker
TORONTO (CPt — If Cana­
dians w a n t  government ex­
penses cut, they must insist that 
.no new programs be legislated 
without a detailed analysis of 
what they will cost and how the 
cost will be met,. Graham Tow­
ers said Thursday.
Mr. Towers, first governor of 
the Bank of Canada and chair­
man of the Canada Life Assur­
ance Coi, tola the , company’s 
annual m e e t i n g government QUESITIONS LOGIC 
budgets are clearly out of con '"
faying higher rates of interest. 
An offer of 15 per cent per 
annum will find no takers if it 
inspires the belief that the bor­
rower ex{>ects to repay in great­
ly depreciated currency.” 
Federal and provincial; fi- 
n.ancem inisters ’’may have 
caught more than a passing 
glimpse of the potential abyss” 
during the last year, he suggest­
ed.",'
trol.
But he said recent efforts to 
cut' budget .expenditures in the 
United: States show that “the 
scope for absolute reductions is 
.small.” '; '■
Budgets, .have gone beyond 
c 0 n t  r o 1 because government 
programs have been' started 
with no clear idea of their po­
tential cost, Mi-.Towers said.
He also said the chief reason 
some government officials have 
recently become less enthusias­
tic about , mounting expenses 
and deficit budgets is the fear 
th a t . they wilk be unable to 
continue finding buyers for their 
long-term bonds,
“When inflation causes fixed- 
interest obligations to come 
under suspicion borrowers may 
not be able to solve their 
immediate problems simply , by
Mr. Towers said the logic of 
the federal government's recent 
decision to tax life insurance 
comjjanics is questionable. The 
proposal would 'divert at least 
S95.000.000 a vear which would 
otherwise have been invested in 
the capital market;
“ In a world suffering from a 
relative shortage of caoital such 
taxes can only aggravate, the 
problem,” . he added. His re­
marks were included in a text 
.of his address released; to the 
press in advance of delivory. '
A. Vlazlctt Lemmon, Canada 
Life president, told the meeting 
the company, liad total incoiiie 
of $197,000,000 last year,, about 
i S13,000;000 more than ■ in 1967; 
This included new net premium 
income of 835,300,000 compared 
with S30,500;000 the previous 
year. '
The company’s business in 
force at the end of 1968 was
$8,500,000,000 compiu-cd w i t  h 
$7,900,000,000 a year earlier; , 
T h e  net rate of interest on as­
sets was 5.9 per cent compared 
with 5.8 per cent in 1967, Mr. 
Lemmon said,, although new 
money invested during 1968 was 
at a record 7,6 per cent. He said 
future dividends from common 
stocks, in which the company 
invested increasingly last year, 
and increasing interest from 
real estate should help lower in- 
sviranee costs In future.
C I M  A p p o in tm e n t
Current Grain Ship Tie-up 
'May Not End Until Spring'
Students Debate 
Montreal Hassle
MONTREAL (CP) — Students 
and an administration reore 
.sentativo. a t Sir George Wih 
liams University were to get to­
gether toda.v in the first direct 
meeting in a dispute, now, in its 
third dav, involving racial dis­
crimination charges against a 
professor. . ■
About 200 students have occu­
pied the computer centre on the 
ninth floor of a university build­
ing since Wedne.sday.
They took over the centre to 
protest the makeup of , an ad­
ministration-appointed commit-, 
toe which has been investigating 
discrimination charges brought 
against Prof; Perry Anderson 
by five Negro students, last 
year.' ■ ■,'■, :
Vice-Principal John S ra 0 1 a 
ha.s been authorized to.roprc-: 
sent the odmlni.stration at to­
day's meeting with students.
A student representative said 
the meeting was not designed to 
reach an agreement. It was 
purely a matter of cqntrontation 
with students who want to dis­
cuss the matter.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Gram 
men. said Thursday: that unless 
there Is a large increase in 
shipments of grain ■ from the 
Prairies, the current grain ship 
tieup won’t be relieved before 
early spring.
There are 22 .ship.s. idle In 
Vancouver harbor today and five 
others- are loading grain. Mem­
bers of the Vancouver Grain 
Exchange held an emergency 
meeting to discuss the tieup. .
A s)X)kesman later said th a t! 
to clear congestion and r;ect 1 
grain export comm itments; wcst 
coast elevators need 787 boxcars 
of grain a day through February. 
Average this year has been 366 
a day.
"In view of present extreme 
climqtic conditions prevailing in 
W eston Canada, immediate re­
lief can not be foreseen,” the 
exchange said. Big grain trains 
can’t move in extremely low: 
temperatures. ,
The grain : men said conges­
tion, caused by , a lack of No. 2 
northern wheat, when priority 
was givcir to shipping wet; grain 
here for drying, is boing.“ scv- 
erely aggravated” by Prairie 
weather. , ,
And'lhe Grain Exchange.state-, 
ment added that completion o’ 
.sales to.China of No. 4 and 5 
wheat is. being delayed because
there isn’t enough di'y wheat in 
Vancouver terminal elevators.
“The reputation of the Port 
of Vancouver is being severely 
damaged on overseas, markets 
and will surely result, in conti­
nued loss of business. There is 
also a financial burden being 
imposed on the Western Cana­
dian farmer : by the excessive 
expenses arising from these 
delays,” the,statement said. .
W. T. Van Deventer. P.Eng.
The appointment of W. T. Va>i 
Deventer as Assistant to the , 
i Vice-President, located at Van­
couver, was announced today by 
Donald F. Purves, Vice-Presi­
dent, Canadian National Rail­
ways. Mr. Van Deventer is a 
University of Manitoba gold 
medallist in civil engineering 
who joined Canadian National, 
at 'Winnipeg in 1951. He has 
held a number of senior admin-; 
istiative and engineering posts 
in the railway, and prior to Ins 
new appointment was 'Opera­
tions Manager of CN rail ser­
vices m British Columbia.
Small oil companies with in- 
tcrcst.s In the Wolla.ston Lake 
uranium area of northeast Sas­
katchewan traded actively, Mill 
City jumped 25 cents to $1.25, 
Dynamic 15 cents to S3,65 and 
Permo 14 cents to Sl.80. .
On index,, industrials gained 
.39 to 101.76, golds .32 to 238.42, 
base nietal.s 1,07 to 120,80 and 
western oils 2.49 to 253,93, Vol­
ume by 11 a.m. was 1,51.1,000 
shares compared with 1,603,000 
at the same time Thursday.
Supplied by, ;
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KING-SIZE CHEQUE FOR THE lEGION
M; M. (Curly) Jessop, 
president of the Canadian 
Legion, Branch ^6, receives 
a king - size c h e q u e for 
$5,406.63 from the Ladies
Auxiliary to the Legion. 
Presenting the cheque_is Mrs. 
Gordon Allan, president of 
the auxiliary. The cheque 
will be divided into three-
donations, one-third will go 
'towards a new building fund, 
another to the death' benefit 
fund and the final to the joint 
donation - to the branch’s hosr
pital project. Looking on are 
left, Mrs. John Smith,' Mrs. 
Basil Carnegie, Mrs. Norman 
HUborn, Mrs. Phylis Jeffries 
and Mrs. John Purych.
(Courier photo).
Gyro Convention To Have
An International Flavor
The Gyro International dis­
trict four convention begins 
today at the Capri, although 
the business sessions do not 
kick off until Saturday.
The convention will have a 
truly international flavor with 
delegates coming from such 
southern points as Portland and 
northern centres as Kitimat 
and Prince George. A large 
delegation is expected from the 
Lower Mainland. About 250 
people are expected.
CLUBS REPORTS
Included on the agenda are 
reports from presidents of the 
30 clubs in district four on the
status of their organizations. 
The presidents will present 
resolutions to be considered at 
the general meeting, in New 
Westminster May 15, 16 and.17., 
T h e  business portion of the 
convention begins at 9 a.m., 
continues to noon and after a 
lunch break through the after­
noon.-. .■■.
Two Yakima delegates, gov­
ernor John Cantwell and secre­
tary James Kinney, will pre­
side over the : meeting. Also 
attending will be B.C. Governor 
J. B. Sims of Vancouver and 
immediate past governor A. J. 
Cooper of New Westminster.
Two To Five-Inch Blanket 
Of Snow On Main Highways
Highway 97 in the Kelowna 
area had two to three inches of 
new snow in the department of 
highways road report of 7:30 
a.m. today.
Plowing and sanding was in 
progress. Similar conditions 
existed north of Vernon. Good 
winter tires or chains were 
necessary on all roads within 
B.C.
The Fraser Canyon had four 
to five inches of new snow and 
it was snowing heavily. Plowing 
and sanding was in progress. 
Motorists were warned that visl- 
bility was extremely poor. The 
Kamloop.s-Snlmon Arm - Revel- 
stoke road had two inches of 
snow and , plowing and sanding 
was in ,progre.ss.
The Rogers Pass was in good 
winter condition and had be­
tween one-half to two inches of 
new snow. The road had been 
plowed and sanded. There were 
some drifting conditions from 
Morley Flats to Gap Lake.
The Allison Pass had two to 
three inches of new snow, There 
wore some compact snow con­
ditions and plowing and sand­
ing was in progress. .
■The Kelowna-Beaverdell road 
had two to three inches of new 
snow. There were some com­
pact snow conditions. - The Verr 
non-Lumby-:Cherryville road had 
one to two inches of new snow 
and was in good winter condi­
tion. Plowing and sanding was 
in progress. ■. .
The Monashee Pass had two 
inches of new snow and had a 
compact snow, road. Plowing 
and sanding was in progress 
and winter tires and 
were necessary.
The list of notables includes 
Gyro International president 
Jack Merrel of Vancouver.
Gyro members from the host 
club, and other Valley com­
munities are among those who 
will be represented.
The fun part of the conven­
tion begins with a hospitality 
night today at the Capri and 
at noon Saturday a stag lunch­
eon will be. held at the. Capri 
Tbe ladies will be entertained 
at various hostesses’ homes and 
at a luncheon the second day 
at noon at the Matador Inn
Saturday . night cocktails/ a 
light dinner and dance, will be 
held at the Aquatic and a fare 
well breakfast will: be held, at 
the Capri on the final day.
Officers 'of the Kelowna club 
are president, Murrary Joyce; 
vice - president,: Hugh Fitz
Patrick; secretary. Bill Baker 
treasurer, Basil Meikle,, and 
past president, Ron Ellis. Di­
rectors are Pat Cured, Hugo 
Cookson, Roger Tait, and Orval 
Lavell.
Convention organizer is Dr 
Robert -Bmslie.
Delegates will register froni 
6 p.m. to 9 p.m. today at the 
Capri and Saturday all day for 
late-comers. . : '
First Anniversary 
For Capri
Tlie Capri En.st Rotary Club 
will hold its first anniver.sary 
dinner Thur.sdny at 6 p,pi. at 
the Cnpri. , i
It will bo a ladles eveninji ns 
well and will include charter 
' mcmliers and those who nolpeci 
' start the club. The’gue.sl sixjnk- 
cr wlll be past district gover- 
nor Harold Hendor.son of the 
. Kelowna club. •
The club will present a cheque 






For C o m m itte e s
A number of volunteers have
been recruited by the Kelowna 
Chamber of Commerce execu­
tive to head that organization’s 
committees during the coming 
year. At an executive meeting 
Thursday, the following ap­
pointments were announced:
Acting as representatives for 
the chamber on city commit­
tees are:. Malcolm McCaUum, 
Parking Comniission; and Ed 
Dickins, a chamber director 
last year, on the oity’s Traffic 
Advisory Committee.
Filling liaison posts between 
the chamber and city are: Bill
Mitchell, sitting on the Kel­
owna city and area planning 
committee; and R. H. Wilson, 
with the Kelowna Aviation 
Commission.,
Chairmen of chamber com­
mittees are: Bill DiPasquale, 
urban renewal: L. R. Stephens, 
freight rates; Merv Lepper, 
downtown renewal; and Ed 
Collinson, Greyhound bus depot 
re-location.
Still to be appointed are a 
representative : to , the city’s 
safety council; and chairmen 
of;the highways committee and 
federal housing committee.
The Benvoulin-South Pandosy 
Fire Brigade has been busier 
than expected since it swung 
into operation in mid-December.
The new brigade which was 
formed in zone E of the regional 
district has been operating since 
mid-December, and housed in 
temporary quarters behind Jan­
sen’s- Toggery.
Don Wort, of the brigade, an­
nounced Thursday the firemen 
have made . four, calls since it 
became operational.
One was a chimney fire Dec. 
24, to Grove Avenue, a pump­
house fire Dec. 31 on Lakeshore 
Road, a chimney fire Jan.. 16 
on Scott Road, and the last a 
propane fire in a camper Jan, 
26.
Tenders on the new fire hall 
to be constructed on KLO road 
were called Jan. 5. The fire hall 
will be worth an estimated $12,- 
000.
'The brigade has the services 
of two trucks; one a new one 
which arrived in Kelowna Dec. 
8.
Student Team W ill Speak Here
A team of students sponsored
by the UBG Alumni Association 
will be in Kelowna next week 
to close the “ generation gap” 
the Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce announced Thursday. 
The touring group will speak 
to both local high school stu­
dents and the city’s business­
men. A luncheon of the Rotary 
(3lub Tuesday will feature the 
Alumni Association as guest 
speakers, at the Royal Anne 
Hotel, beginning at 12:10 p.m 
They will also speak during 
their three-day stay here to 
Kelowna Secondary : School stu­
dents.
department is looking forward
to “another record-breaking 
year for the travel industry’.’.
Kelowna is one of 17 cham­
bers of commerce invited to 
a seminar in Oliver Feb. _24, 
sponsored by the Canadian 
Chamber of Commerce. The 
seminar is one of ■ five spon­
sored by the Canadian chamber 
throughout the country this 
year.
Unitarians To Hear 
Dr. Grant Sunday
Sunday night,. at 8 p.m. at 
the Art Center, 1334 Richter St., 
Dr. Rowland Grant will address 
a meeting of the Kelowna
District Students 
Blow Up W orld
’Thirty Kelowna .and district 
high school students blow up 
the world Tuesday afternoon.
The event occiirred during a 
simulated war, game which took 
place at Kelowna Secondary 
School, sjx)nsored by the World 
Affairs club.
The .students took the ix)si- 
tions of cabinet, ministers of 
the Middle East countries and 
tried to work out- a solution 
to the situation tlioro. Unfor­
tunately, after two and one 
half hours of policy-making, 
the students hoard the unfortu­
nate ijows that their decisions 
had' not been , able to avert a 
nuclear holocaust, and the 
world was destroyed, During 
the acllvltlcs, one porspn whs 
caught spying oh another 
country and was forced to pay 
a severe penally,
Puturo war games of: this 
type arc planned, but it l.s 
hoped that the world will nnl 
Ix! dGsti'o,ved again,
Library
chains 1 a . m .  to 9 p.m.—Open to the 
' I",, public , ■ .
Museum
2 p.m. to 5 p;m.—Museum toiirs 
Boys’ Club
3 p.m. to 5 p.m. and 6:30 .p.m. 
to 10 p.m.—Activities for- boys
- 7-17 -
Memorial Arena
8:30 p.m;—Kelowna Buqkaroos' 
vs Penticton Broncos in B,C. 
Junior .Hockey League, action 
Paramount Theatre 
7 p.m. and 9 p.m.—How Sweet 
'It Is ,
Armories
7 p.m.—Air cadets father and 
son banquet '
Ellison Skhting Rink 
2 p.m, -to 5 p.m. and. 0;30 p.m, 
to 8 p.ni.—Public skating
SATURDAY
Kelowna Secondary .
East Gym ,, ,
9 a.m. to 12 n.m,—Girls’ gym­
nastics,, 9 a.m. lo '10 a.ni. 11 
years and older, 10 n.ni. to 11 
n.m,,;, 8-10 years old, 11 n.m, 
^  noon 5-7 years old, 1 p.ip.
' 10,5, p.m. boys gymiunstics,.,.! 
p,m,.to,2 p,m. 5-7 years old, 2 
p,m. lo 3 p.m, 8-10 years,oldl 
3 p.m. to 5 p.m, open gyrti 
t- nasties for Ixiys and girls, -
Unitarian Fellowship. His - sub­
ject will be “The community 
culture and its effect on the 
college” . , '
. Dr. Grant, principal , of Okan­
agan College, will be the first 
speaker from the. faculty to 
address the Unitarians. ' .
; The Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce has joined the Pa­
cific Northwest "Trade Asso­
ciation again this year. " 1 1 1 6  
large trade group sponsored a 
large convention in Kelowna 
last summer, and the chatriber 
said Thursday it feels ‘.‘very 
strongly” that it is worthwhile 
to belong to the PNTA.
The chamber was urged to 
support the provincial . depart­
ment of travel industry’s cam­
paign to increase. tourist trade 
during the spring months, , be­
ginning. in April. A letter fro^ 
the deputy minister said his
Computer Systems Okanagan 
and Apex Mechanical Control 
have applied for membership 
to the Kelowna chamber; they 
were accepted as members 
"Thursday.
The proviheial government 
has agreed to help the City'of 
Kelowna examine its industrial 
waste disposal problems.
Now, if the federal govern­
ment and the industries will 
! also co-operate, a project can 
be started, aimed at a single 
Kelowna problem area, but 
producing information which 
could help several Valley com­
munities. - 
The city’s pitch was made 
in Victoria Wednesday and if 
Ottawa government circles 
and Kelowna industries are as 
agreeable as provincial govern­
ment authorities between $7,000 
and $10,000 could be spent 
checking disposal problems in 
Brent’s- Creek.
Spending nearly an hour with 
Lands, Forests and Water Re­
sources Minister Ray. Williston 
were Kelowna Mayor R. .F. 
Parkinson, city engineer E. F. 
Lawrence and Ian Greenwood, 
general manager of Sun-Rype 
Products Ltd.
The men sought an im­
mediate study of problems of 
waste disposal in the north 
end Kelowna creek, with Ot 
tawa paying 50 per cent of the 
cost, Victoria 30 per cent and 
the city and industry each 10 
per cent.
Mayor Parkinson said today 
an immediate’ study was the 
best way for all. concerned to 
let both the city and industry 
know the best way of combat­
ing the problem.
He said Mr. Williston thought 
both the idea and the proposed 
cost-sharing arrangement were 
excellent. City officials will 
now have to contact Ottawa 
hopefully to get a similar re­
action from there.
Mr. WiUiston did not mention 
an outright financial grant for 
the project, but offered : assis 
tance which Mayor -Parkinson
H ie  chamber’s annual Career 
Day wilT be held March 5. this 
year with a format changed 
from former years. Instead of 
talks by business and industry 
figures to groups of Grade, 12 
students, the Career Day will 
emphasis individual counselling 
and a free schedule.
considered as good ,or better
than money. As its 30, per cent 
contribution the provincial gov­
ernment will send experts to 
examine the Kelowna situation, 
starting immediately.
Mayor Parkinson . said de­
tailed examination of, t h e  
Brent’s Creek situation' could 
result in decisions being made 
which would have a wide im­
pact on the total Okanagan pol­
lution problem. If Ottawa and 
industry agreement c o m e s 
quickly,. Myor Parkinson feels 
the project: can be completed 
in short order and won’t have 
to drag on. as some water-*̂  
pollution matters have.
He said Dr. D. A, Clarke and 
other officials' of the South 
Okanagan Health Unit will be 
involved with the investigations.
The mayor said local in­
dustry; particularly three ima- . 
jor companies which use the 
creek for waste disposal, are 
interested in helping.
Two years ago the city de­
veloped a series of tough waste 
controls, which might have '.put 
some of the firms out of busi- , 
i if enforced. The firms 
were told the controls would 
come into effect eventually and 
to plan for improved waste 
treatment. The controls have 
not been implemented and the 
mayor now thinks workable 
solutions can be found as a 
result of the pending study. 
“ Ray Williston is a good 
minister,” said Mayor Parkin­
son, “he gives you answers 
right off the bat.”
He said the talks with the 
minister lasted into the lunch 
hour and he was on the phone 
before the Okanagan group 
left, directing a start of provin­
cial participation.
Mayor Parkinson said h e , 
was pleased , with the result of 
the trip and encouraged about 
the possibility of a successful 
.study.
Ken Harding, past president 
of the Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce; w a s officially 
named the chamber’s represen­
tative bn the Kelowna Indus­
trial Commission. .
Driving While Suspended 
Sends Vernon Man To Jail
Rash Of Minor Accidents 
Are Keeping Police Busy
Kelowna motorists are still 
finding the slippery roads too 
much for them, even after 
weeks of practice.
As winter continues to dump 
snow on the streets, RGMP are 
bogged down with investigations 
of a rash of minor collisions.
Boris Keratoff, 944 Cawston 
Ave., lost control of his vehicle 
Thursday at 10:15 . p.m. and 
I struck a parked car belonging 
Ho Walter Warner, 992 Corona- 
' lion Ave. The accident occurred 
at Coronation Avenue and Gra­
ham Street. Damage was about 
$100.
were drivers in the two-car col­




Cloudy i.s forecast for Kelow 
na Saturday.’ Snow Is expect- 
cd today and cloudy with a few 
snowflurrios, tonight and Satur­
day. Winds should bo light. Low 
tonight, and high Saturday' for 
Kelownli a re . forccafit for zero 
and 15. High and low recorded 
in Kqlownn 'Thursdny ,V(oro one 
above and nine below with 1,3 
Inchos of snow compart'd with 
'23 and 17 with .4 Inchos of 
.snow on Iho same date one year 
ago, -
A Vernon man has been sent­
enced to one month in jail and 
fined $250 for driving, while his 
licence was suspended. , 
Richard Radosh was sentenced 
by Magistrate > D.i M. White 
•Thursday after police told the 
court Radosh had been caught 
driving three days after the 
court had suspended his licence.
- Magistrate - White .also sus: 
pended the man’s licence for a 
further four months.
Impaired driving co.st a Rut­
land man $250 and restricted 
driving privileges. Mclvlp Mor- 
rom was convicted today of im­
paired driving and restricted to 
driving only between the hours 
of 7 n.m. and 6 p.mi on working
‘5oyS. ' -
Sentence was reserved today 
on a'conviction against Casper 
Billy, Kelowna, forTstealing a 
camera valued at less than $50. 
Billy pleaded guilty and was re­
manded to Feb. 10 while a pre- 
sentence report is prepared. 
Court was told he accepted a 
ride with a man, then stole a 
camera from the, back seat of 
the car. , . ,
SMOKE ALARM
A burhedroub furnace motor 
brought the Kelowna Fii’o Bri­
gade to h home on Plnchurst 
Crescent early today. Howevor, 
the firemen said the call was 
only a “smoko alarm," and that 
no damage w/ns chuscfl, The call 
eamo' at 2i2.‘5 a.m, .
Also remanded for ■ a pre- 
sentence report was Thomas 
Glendcnnlng, Kelowna, convict­
ed of assault causing bodily 
harm; Glendehnlng was taking 
part In a "beer slinging con- 
tpst" at a dance and broke the 
nose of a man who tried to re- 
,Hore order. He will be sent 
cnced Feb. 14.
Adolph Michels, no fixed ad 
dress, was remanded to Fob, 11 
after pleading pot guilty to li 
charge of supplying liquor to 
minors. ' Ho is currently In 
custody.
Allan Lc.sko, Rutland, was 
fined $150 Thursdny for falling 
to obey a traffic signal lights
A two-car collision resulted 
when a driver was trying jo get 
his vehicle onto Ellis Street 
Thursday at 12:30 p.m. Edward 
Sapinsky, 1340 Richter St. and 
Zack Holitzkl, 182 Osprey Ave.,
Roy Maday, Rose Avenue, 
and Lyle McGregor, 2163 Aber­
deen St., were involved in a 
two-car collision Thursday at 
4:15 p.m. at Ethel Street and 
Harvey Avenue, resulting in 
about $190 damage.
Another two-car accident 
Thursday, at 1:50 p.m., occur­
red in a laneway downtown. 
Drivers were Agnes Wood, 1856 
Richter St., and Dudley Pritch­
ard, Westbank. Damage was 
about $130 according to police;
Mrs. J. Kaczmarck, manager 
of the Quo Vndis Motel, Lake- 
shore Road, reported a quantity 
of bedding was stolen Thursday 
from one of the motel suites.
SEEN and  H E A R D
Readers are still trying to gel 
a copy of the Daily Courier’s 
Jubilee issUo of May 5; 1955, A 
woman called the Courier office 
this .morning in the hop6.s of 
geUlilg n, copy but there are just 
ho copies available. At the time 
of pvlnting the Courier press run 
was doubled and the issilc whs 
oversold. Extra copies hod to 
be bought back from subscrib­
ers to fill orders.
Kelowna and district drivers 
are slowly gaining more confi­
dence in winter driving. And as 
H>oy"bocomo more sUi e of them­
selves, In handling Iholr vehicles 
on slippery roads, their comH;
csy is also improving. Now that 
they have learned to drive near 
the speed limit, without sliding 
along the street sideways, they 
can pay h bit rnore attention to 
drivers behind them, such as 
signalling a bit sooner, to give 
more notice of Intentions to 
lurht
A poHocihan was seen this 
morning backing away from the 
police building without first 
checking his rear window. It 
was completely covered with 
snow. With the sticky-type snow 
falling this morning It didn’t 
lake long to, cover cinr windows.
IF NUCLEAR ATTACK ON COAST IT'S CD JOB HERE
r 40 ,000  Refugees
By DOUG MACDONALD 
Courier Htaff Writer
;G\icss who's coming to 'din­
ner.- ■ . ' i ,
Would you believe 40,000 refu­
gees from a nuclear attack on 
Vancouver? i ■
'Ihia situation, of courae. is 
flctiUoui. but if the ciiy- was 
suddenly flooded with iLfugers 
from a natural or man-made 
disaster It is the KiloMna CimI 
Defctu'c organization tliat wovild 
liiivo to provide the menu—and 
clothing, and shelter and a hum- 
her of other services.
You don't In'iir niucli alxMit 
tlie civil defence here: a mlin- 
ber of peoitlo are aptH)|iHcd 
eiu'h ,vear by city council to run 
the organization, and do the job 
quietly;, “  ^
Few people, for example, 
Kitow that there la a complete 
. “stand-by" city cmiiicil design- 
«l to i)lcki up the reins of yon- 
tioi if ,the legular council was
is the city s .succcsnon list, ’ 
made up of fotmer nldcnm-ii.
,The Key iM itiiiiul III the civil 
defence air tlie ciiv' aliicimcn 
and top officials—ih« .rngmeer,
the coiiiptrollorl the clerk and 
HO oil. Behind, them Bland ready 
about 1.2(H) volunlcer.s trained to 
iiisiniitly fill various roles in 
case they arc needed,
A carefully prepared and 
\enriy aimndid tinugency 
plan is the civil difinee's 
woiklng dmuimiit a thlik v()l- 
ume Itstlng who does what tin- 
dti almost anv Loncuvable 
cmcrguicy situatloii who has 
prioiiiv on ipiipount where 
fooil HuptUies 111 e , kHiiled, the
explains, and adds that,, wUh 
rare exceptions aulhorlty resi.s 
with city council In' all emer- 
gehcles. , ,
Natural disasters are the m a­
jor coneerii of the civil defence 
organization. A nueloar attaek 
on Kelowna Is "a remote possl- 
blllly," according to the emer­
gency plan, although nuclear
Kelowiin and other , centres 
would be alerted fi'pm Kam- 
looiis, alllKiuglt they wtnild prol)- 
ably nlrcntly be on one "eoiidl- 
tion," alerted by a tUnso lutor- 
niuloiinl situation,
(The last major alert for civil 
defence was during iho Cuban 
missllo crisis In 1901; there 
have been several minor alerts
fallout could be a inobleii) If since llicn, Mr. WI|llehouse
Vancouver were, attaeked. In­
dustrial disaster—fire, exidnsion
say.s.)
The “fan out" system of
Working from Uio cmergoney 
plan, whlt-’li glvos detailed )n- 
struellons to each council mem­
ber of civil defence leaders, ,the 
organization would begin its job 
of preparing the city for refu­
gees.
Kclpwna, which has the best 
food , supply in the province, la 
designated as a refugee urea. 
Almost half of the vohmteer 
civil defence workers, therefore, 
lire classified os emergency wel- 
fa|o workers, ’ I
"I'ho city can provide accoin-'
slock. In charge of welfare | oral Hospltnl workers, all would
or |x>llutlotrof air, or wiiler--lsi phime enlls alerting 19 key per- 
emergency routes Into and out'a more bKely problem for the, simnel in'Kelowna, and lo some
of Kelownn and much ittore. H’lty, Forest fire, fIcKxl, lornado exteiit the 1,6(H) volunteers wottld*niMfi1l0lV'‘f0i'"fl̂ ^̂  extra pert-' 
“We're , prepared, for th e  or caiiliquakc me also I'arcfiilly h(.pn, if pliones were nut of-pic. The lists are already made 
.worst,'’ claims A. II. White- antielimted iiiid prepared for by mdor, the “fan out" aleiu wouldiup private homes i5,(HH)i,
woiild bo the city's assessment 
offleor.
In the autumn, after the fruit 
harvest, Kelowna Is ctiuliiped lo 
feed itself and refugees for more 
than two years, At any peHod 
of the year, at least several 
hiindretl (Jnys of fotxl supplies 
are always' available it Kelowna' 
were isolated. '
in case of fallout, llie city's 
packing luniseH, ’well-liisulnled
have their special rolcit assign 
od Ho them.
Fifteen service clubs lit the 
city would Ix! called to help out 
with the emergency — feeding 
|x;oplc, r u n n i n g  mcHsagcs, 
simidlng guard duly and so on.
An emergency rescue force of 
80 trained members, siippUcd 
with heavy equipment, wpiild 
also come Into action If needed.
In case of war, the War Sup­
ply Agency would take allbuildings with high roofs, would ^ . ,
provide the mam sourees of ^
shellcr. 'niorc are currently 25
volunteers in the city knowledge J
per cent would be potential load­
ers and would servo a useful 
purpose. ,1
Am()ng the qlher 20 per cent 
would bo the cklerlyr-Kclowim 
has a high projwrllon of Ihese- 
and the sick, the ixiteiitlnl lotg- 
ers and crlmlnnls, Uio pnnlc-' 
slrlcken and Irrational few that 
can add to a disaster.
house, who has Ix'eii the civil i the civil dcfchci
or topdefence’s cb-oidinator, 
man, lihcc 1959.
Tlie etnergency plan develop- 
e<i since 1951 and rc-wriltcn by 
Mr, Whitchbuse and the city In 
11966, has gained praise ' from 
' Ottawa as om- of the mo.st thor-j 
ough and elfcctive emergency,
hamtake iilace by courier
With the '“lucpnicd for the n,(iio, ' > '
worst" phtlOHoiihy, the civil de-' ,,
fence has to as.Mune the most i MI’U'iT IMMLDIATLI.V 
tragic conditions, for example, | \Tlie city council would meet 
not only an earihtiuakei Ixit nri| uninediately at city hall. Or if 
carthqu.'ikc o r  fkaxl (luring win- fallout Were a danger, the coun- 
tor, , ' ('ll would sit in the s)H'elally-
A .m ioiity phone call arrives I'uiU Hhellcr in the basement (if 
from Victoria to KamliHips, civil illic |H)li<’e administration build-
apartment,, buildings 1250), ho­
tels isix) and iijotels (50). Tlio 
homes are classified for such 
things ns religious preference 
and other personal details, , >
As refugees thronged Into the 
city, along HiH-'clally planned and 
controlled traffic, routes, they 
would have to lx* fe(l, liouswi.
point out that the civil defenre Kainl.x.ps .dustriet, A Imminent weie destroyerl, the council 
.s' Hot a separate organization, luirlcar altack oh Vancouver-- \u)ul_l, eoiul'/i t iis biituiiess frorp ‘ ^
niZ  .) would he a local Cana-able of radiation. Otherwise, the i , ftfflo,.,.
Momotlal Arena would become
wcl-the centre of emergency 
fare operations, ,
Central portions of the city, 
containing vital supplies and fa- 
ellilles, would l>e cordoned off, 
Tlie city would Ixi I'Kdlccd for 
looting and civil disorder—a 
ixisslblc reaction, the emergency
•fdan—wams-r-aftee—• —dlsasUiiv-of-'disiMteivare-nieiiUowiKlrJnu*.
“It IS the cinergenev branch id, be prepaied fur refugees and the Kelowna (,«oif and Country TTie rcriiiljition frtrms, IflhUby 
' " ........ . . forms and so on are ali'cady inthe municipal government," ho 1 1  adaraetlve fallout. Club.
The RCMP and their auxUlaiy 
olfieeiH, the Kelowna Fire Bri­
gade, the armed forces, the for' 
jestry irersonnel, Kelowna Oen
I^UOP JOB
■Tne job is Immense. Tl>erc 
are thousands of details to lye 
anticipated and prepared for. 
Tlie Inilky emergency plan, 
which Is actually a city lyylaw,
tries'to be ready for anything, 
1 ("Even the psychological effects
1(h;bI emergency, the ,,, plan 
states, alxnil 70 per cent of the 
population vt’otild be al»le to 
"look after itself” , 'Another 10
Opornling on a aniuiul budget 
of |4,(HK), tlie civil defence or- 
gnnlzntlnn In Kelowna Is main­
ly supported by the federal gov­
ernment, Brovlnelal funds pay 
for 1,5 per cent of the eosls, and 
the iminiclpullty about 10 per 
cent. '
The civil defenre is prcparlhg 
now for a |>otentlal cibcrgcncy 
facing Kelowna—floods, ■
WiU) an unusually heavy snow­
fall and reservoirs around the 
city full to capacity, a quick 
thaw wwild bring watery mis­
ery to the entire Okanagan,
ftfie
gciicy, tnp civil defence is now 
cheeking to see If enough sand, 
bags are available if tliejr ere
n ^ e d .
■ \ "
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G yros A re  G athering
IT HAPPENED IN CANADA NEWS ANALYSIS
l«Sl
G oinm cncing to d ay  G yros from  
G y ro  in te rn a tio n a l D istrict 4 p t h e r  in 
K elow na fo r their annual in terim  m eet­
ing, i t  will be th e  first tim e such  a ' 
m eeting  has been held  in K elow na, al­
th ough  th e  d istric t convention  h as  b<cn 
h o sted  here  on several occasions. T he 
in te rim  m eeting d iffers from  a conven­
tio n  in th a t a conven tion  is a sum - 
m e t a ffa ir a t w hich d is tric t officers 
a re  e lec ted , while the  in terim  is a  m id­
y e a r  m eeting  ca lled  to  discuss any 
business of the d istric t. O rigm ally , the 
in te rim  a ttendance  w as confined  to  
d is tric t officers a n d  c lub  rep resen ta ­
tives, b u t latterly  it has b lossom ed in­
to  a jm a l l  convention , and  elections.
T h e  G yro  o rganization  is som ew hat 
d iffe ren t from  m o st o ther such orjgan- 
izationsi ft is n o t a service c lub  as 
such , although in  C an ad a  p y r o  clubS; 
freq u en tly  have p ro jec ts  w hich a re  gen­
era lly  considered  service club  activi­
ties. T h e  G yro  o rgan iza tion  w as orig­
inally  fo rm ed  on  the basis o f  friend­
sh ip , its con tinuance  and  expansion . 
T h is  inevitably led  to  the exchange of 
id eas , die be tter app recia tion  of the 
w o rth  of others in  the  com m unity . Any 
com m unity  activ ities w ere secondary  
to  th is prem ise.
T h e  K elow na G y ro  C lub  is the o ld­
e s t  “ service” o rgan iza tion  in the  city, 
h av in g  been  fo rm ed  in  1924. T h e  local , 
c lu b  d u rin g  its 4 5  years has been  active 
in  an d  responsib le  fo r m any develop­
m en ts  th a t have con tribu ted  to  the 
c ity  a n d  its citizens. In  recent y ea rs  the ; 
m a jo r such p ro jec t has been  d ie  Boyce 
G y ro  P a rk  a t th e  south  end  of th e  city 
w h ere  the  n u m b ers  using it testify  as to  
its  usefulness.
H ow everj in K elow na as in m ost 
o th e r  G y ro  clubs, the m ain  c o n trib u ­
tio n  to  society com es th rough  the  in- : 
d iv id u a l efforts o f the club m em bers. 
T h is  is encouraged  by the c lu b . R a th e r 
th a n  en tering  o r  supporting  activ ities 
as an  o rgan ization , th is is done th ro u g h  
th e  efforts of th e  individual m em bers. 
I n  th is regard  th e  K elow na c lub  has an  
o u ts tan d in g  reco rd . P robab ly  th e  c lub’s 
m o st illustrious m em ber is [ P rem ier 
W . A . C; B ennett, bu t several o f them  
also  have been m ay o r of K elow na an d  
m any m ore have  served  on  c ity  coun­
cil. (A t  one e lection  a  c a m p a i^  w as 
ac tua lly  m ounted  against ce rta in  can­
d id a tes  on the g rounds th ere  w ere to o  
m any G yros on  city  counc il.)
Tragic Irony
O n e  of die trag ic  ironies of vyar is the  
fa c t th a t while thousands up o n  d io u - 
sands o f people  arc  dying o thers arc 
living com fortab ly  on the profits of 
w ar— m ore com fortab ly , in fac t, than  
in peace tim e ;' R ecent sta tem ents 
m ade by P rofessor D avid P insky of the 
U niversity  of C onnec ticu t p rov ide an 
excellen t illu stration  of the re la tion­
sh ip  betw een w ar and the  national 
econom y. T h e  B arrie  E xam iner re ­
p o rts .,
C onnecticu t is a state w hich has 
m any w ar-p roduc tion  industries. W hat 
Im pact w ould p eace  in V ictnanr have 
on  C onnecticu t?  A ccord ing  to  Pinsky, 
a specialist in lab o r research , the state 
cou ld  lose ab o u t 50 ,0 0 0  jobs. F ive  in­
du stria l categories th a t w ould  be af­
fected , he sa id , a rc  a irc ra ft engines, 
helicopters, subm arines, guns and  am ­
m unition  an d , general subcon trac ts . 
H e  said 5 0 ,0 0 0  persons in the sta te  
a rc  em ployed in the a irc ra ft engine 
ca tegory , w here 60  p er cen t of the 
p ro duc tion  is m ilitary .
C e n m en ting  fu rth er on his esti­
m ate , Pinsky said  "T h is assum es only 
a m odest 20 p er cen t cu tb ack  in gov­
e rn m en t defence-goods p ro cu rem en t.'’
G yros have long been prom inen t in 
C h am b er of C om m erce affairs. A t one 
d m c every  president o f the, cham ber.' 
over a period of a dozen  years w as a 
G yro . A t least to u r p resen t m em bers 
■ o (  the local club are past presidents o f 
the C h am b er of C om m erce w hile 
m any m ore have served on the execu­
tive. T h e  sam e can be said  of the 
A quatic  and  R egatta  association ; a t 
least th ree  of the p resen t m em bers 
have h eaded  th a t o rganization  while 
m any m ore have served on the  execu ­
tive: A n d  so it goes th rough the C o m ­
m unity C hest, churches, health  and 
w elfare organizations— check alm ost 
any com m ittee  and the  chances arc  
you ’ll find  a G yro  o r tw o on it.
; A nd local m em bers have no t neg­
lected  the ir ow n in ternational o rg an ­
izations. O n the club roster now there  
are  tw o past d istric t governors an d  
. th ere  have been o thers. O ne of these, 
the la te  R. G . R u th e rfo rd , becam e in ­
ternational president.
G yro  conventions have been suc­
cessfully staged here in the past— very 
successfully. B u t th is w e e k e n d  the 
m em bers of the loca l club  face a new 
and  unexpected  challenge: how to  en­
terta in  tw o o r th ree hundred , guests 
w hen streets a re  snow -clogged and  the 
therm om eter insists; in staying below  
zero , to  the com plete  consternation  o f  
all O kanaganites. B u t the G yros in  
the ir tim e have : successfully hand led  
such things as M ay D ay, a pe t p a rad e  
and  ho rse  races, to  say noth ing  of stag  
d inners and lo tte ry  . d inners, so they 
p robab ly  develop ways to  keep th e ir 
guests bo th  en terta ined  and w arm  a t 
th e  sam e tim e.
K elow na could  wish tha t tliese G yro  
guests from  B ritish C o lum bia and  
W ashington  h ad  chosen to  com e w hen 
o u r  w e a th e r  w as m ore ’‘usual” than  it 
chooses to be a t this tim e. H ow ever, 
perh ap s at th a t they will have le f t 
som eth ing  even w orse in t h e i r ; ow n 
areas so  m ay be  a little  understan d in g  
ab o u t o u r “ unusual” snow  and  cold. In  
any event, K elow na does hope th a t 
th e ir  th ree  days here  prove instructive 
an d  en terta in ing  and  th a t the p rim ary  
p u rp o se  of G yro— friendship— blosr 
sbm s fully like the C hristm as rose de­
spite  w ind and  snow  and  cold.
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Pinsky based his e s tim a te  o n  the  d c - . 
vclopm ent in C onnecticu t follow ing the 
e n d  of the Second W orld W ar and  the 
K orean  conflict. "T h e  backlog of civil­
ian  goods w as caugh t up and factory  
jobs d ro p p ed  off in large ch u n k y  s ta r t­
in g  in N ovem ber, 1948 ,” he said.. " In  
G onnccticuL  m anufactu ring  em ploy ­
m ent d ro p p ed  by 75 ,0 0 0  in a n ine- 
m onth  p erio d .” ,
A ccord ing  to  P insky, over the p a s t 
40 years, "every  significant m ovem ent 
o r  w iggle" in the sta te ’s econom y hus 
been closely re la ted  to defence p ro - , 
cu rem en t con trac ts . “N either the  new  
econom ics nor the old econom ics, 
ne ither m onetary  policy n o r fiscal po l­
icy has been able to  change its co u rse ,’’ 
he said . “T herefo re , we m ust accep t 
the fact th a t cu tbacks in defence 
spending will adversely affect th e . 
C onnecticu t econom y.”
It is a biting ind ictm eiit of L'modcrn 
civilization” th a t year after year m en 
pau.se (6 rcm eniber the dead of p a s t 
w ars, ' then happily  re tu rn  to reap ing  
the benefits, o f, ano ther w ar, H ow  
m u c h  befter it w ould  be if m ankind  
could channel all of his p ro tluctivc 
energy tow ards the econom ic w ell-be­
ing of the entire w orld com m unity,
BEIRUT (AP) — People in 
Lebanon are worried these . 
davs. They’re worried about 
what the guerrillas will do 
next, what, the Israelis will do. 
about the guerrillas, and what, 
—if anything—the . Lebanese 
government will do about the 
Israelis and the guerrillas.
: They’re nervous about the
student demonstrations that 
started erupting recently, and 
the growin.g public demands 
for a ' tough new anti-Israeli 
policy. V
All this has wiped ouL the 
complacency in which this lit­
tle ■ Mediterranean country, 
blessed by nature and circum­
stance, has basked for most of 
the last 20 years.
“We are tired of indiffer­
ence” a young Lebanese stu-, 
dent shouted over a public ad-. 
dress system at the American 
University of Beinrt during a 
demonstration. ‘‘.We are tired 





As it has been such a terrible 
winter,, I w.ould like to suggest 
to our good . merchants if pos­
sible they put a few slices of 
bread' in their back lanes. . .
Bird loss this winter is al­
ready showing. I am feeding 
one loaf , of bread a day in 
my patio. I also make many a 
trip to the lake and feed those 
poor coots, on the ice, or there 
won’t be any singing birds this 
summer. ,
. I am also grateful to a local 
bakery for some help.
That is why I appeal to the 
public to help also, to feed, 
them. , ;■ : ^
LEONCE VASSEUR
were something new in a 
country where indifference 
and corruption are a way of , 
■life."'
But recent guerrilla opera­
tions across Lebanese: torrito- 
ry, the border clashes they 
have provoked with Israel, . 
and the spectacular and humi­
liating Israeli, reorisal attack. 
oil the  ̂Beirut International 
Airport have shaken things 
up.
GOVERNMENT RESIGNED
The . government re.sign.ed .
' and the new premier had a 
hard time putting a cabinet 
together. Some 30,000 .students . 
staged a sitdow.n strike. The 
newspapers called for investi- . 
gations, punishment, conscrip­
tion.
The farmers; shookeepers 
and businessmen who ipakc ; 
UD most of Lebanon’s 2,.TOO,000. 
peo'Me are worried too.'
T h e  shonkeepers in their 
flowing Arab head-dresses, 
hunched over their little cuds 
of Turkish - coffee- outside, the 
gold bazaar, are a r g u i n g 
about the government cri.sis. 
the rising cost of: living, the 
bu s in  e s s slump—and the 
clothes and manners of the 
new Lebanese mini-skirt ,ge-̂ _ 
ncration.
The import and ex)30ft busi­
ness on-which man.v Lebanese 
depend has dropped , T.l per 
cent since the big bank cra.«h 
of 1966 and the Arab-lsraeli 
war of 1967., The real estate 
market; one of the main 
forms of investment Iicrc. is 
frozen for lack of buvers. New 
hotels stand ha!f-fini.shcrl or. if , 
thev were completed before 
1967, half-empty. ,
The number of tourists from 
the outside world' has drooped 
20 per cent because the Holy 
Land now is in .Israeli hands 
' and the eovernmenl is drag­
ging its feet about developing 
Lebanon’s own tourist sites. ,
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH.
That 'Rosy Glow' 
Sometimes Harmful
m
By d r : GEORGE TIIOSTESON
10 YEARS AGÔ  ̂ ̂  ̂ ^
January 1959
“ Chief Tluindcr.stlck" Sa8akamoo.se of 
the Kamloops Chiefs hockey team fouled 
up the proparatlona for n “wedding 
pnrtv" In connection with the hockey 
giim’o at Kamloops. He cho^e to go 
hunting Instead. Bill Hrychuk acted as 
tn-oxy when Chief "SoU-um-more-scason- 
tlckcta” handed over a lovely young 
"Indlon Malden” to Coaeh Mr.vehnk, 
who irntered Into tlie spirit oMhing.s and 
rarried her. kicking in glee, around,the 
ice. KcloWna Packern won fl-2, and one 
goal was a wrong,way effort by ''Chief” 
Hrychuk.
20 TEARS AGO 
January 1019 ,
G, I). Herbert was elected president of 
the Kelowna Credit Union nt the annual 
meeting, Other officers elected were K, 
McIntosh, vice president; Harold Wil-
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loll, treasurer; H. Ablelt, secretary: I. ■ 
Weiss' and L, Iven.s, directors. The, re­
tiring president, S, R, Dnvi.s, staled that 
in lOlfl loans amounting to $9,436 had'; 
been granted to R.") members.’
30 YEARS AGO
, January 1939
T.ocal shuttle stars shined at SiKikano 
when Allen France annexed the Junior 
' singles ehanipirmship nt the Wnshliigloii 
State bndniininn tournaiiient. Jnek 
Trendgold and France also rencheci the 
third, round of the open mop's double, 
lo.'ing'to Leney and Mustart of Dun- 
, ehn'. 'B.C,' "
40 YEARS AGO,
January 1929
At the Invitation of J, Dunwators, 
"Laird of Flntry", n Kelowna rink rom- 
posed of Messrs. George McKenzie, G,
, A. McKay, 11, Broad, and W. It. Trench 
went U) I’TnIry where they engaged In 
(Mil ling mniehes on \the "Laird’s." pri- 
vale rink, 'Hicv/reUirned the next day, 
and siX)ke highlv of the hospitality e\- 
lended hy their host, ,
' .VI YEARS AGO
January 1919
The Kelowna Good Bonds and Aulnmo 
bile Asfioclniion elected llic following 
' officers St their, second sniuial meet­
ing’ President,'.!, IT. Williams; vire^pres- 
Ident, D, IL PatlenburV; secretary, L. 
V. Ungers: exeeiitivr: P rhimoulln, F, 
BuVklsnd, M Hereron F. C Graham,




I've ' heard that too much li*- 
quor, causing a memory loss, 
does something to one’s brain 
cells. Would drinking off .and on 
cause one to become simple- 
minded?
For example, With the "rosy 
glow” I will phono, long clls- 
tance, and when I get the phone 
bill I can’t rcniomber what I 
talked about.—E.C.H, '
' Drinking “ off and on” won't 
cause simple-mindedness, but a 
lot of stupid things are done; in : 
lhe"rosy glow” phase because , 
inhibitions' are Impaired. Your 
reason is ^Uilicdi .
, In your case, you Wapl to call 
people long distance, Well, at 
least that’s safer than driving a . 
car and Ignoring spcc<l limits 
and traffic regulations. ,
Each individual has his own 
liinltatlons and, (piUo often, hifl 
own, suppressed desires which 
pop out when inhibitions relax— 
some cpilot folks become the life 
of the party. Still other lambs 
become belligerent,.
If you can find a collection of 
short stories by Dorothy Parker , 
In the library that Includes one 
railed, "You Were Perfectly 
Fine," read It. It's a bitter- 
sWeet classls, of humor, but, 
oh, how true.
Real brain damage occurs in 
heavy drinkers—and the trouble 
Is that some thirsty people don't 
realize or won’t adlmU that they 
have iMJCoinc hisrtvy Uliinkers,
Maiilfestallons of such brain 
damage include slurrcxl siu'cch, 
tremors, an urge to fall asleep, 
poor balance, etc,
,In yo,ur oaset|,,vopr telephone 
' bills can be a handy gauge of 
your loleranee ’ to llriuor. 
(Chances are that your conver­
sations don't make much sense 
to the Person at the other end 
of the line,! \
Dear ,Dr, Tlmstoson; With a 
hiatal hernia .can one eal raw 
fruits such as oranges, giape- 
frutl, and raw vegetables such 
as celery and lettuce?
varying degrees of hiatal her-, 
nia. Some cases give no ,syhip- , 
toms. Others are easily disturb­
ed.
If your case gives, trouble, an 
ulcer-type diet is helpful, In . 
such a diet vegetables and fruits 
should be'cooked or purecci, In 
other respects the foods you 
mention, and foods like them, 
wiir cause no hnnn. , ’
Dear Dr, , Thostosohi , My; 
.daughter, age U, had a grecn- 
, i.sh discharge from the vagina,
, The doctor gave nic a salve lor 
hci' and the greenish color went 
, awa,v but she Still has quite'a 
discharge,, and I noUcc .she 
itches,—Mrs, S,C,, ■ ,
, Vagihllis .I vaginal In'llationt 
is not uncommon In llule girls. 
In adult women, trlehomphns In- 
fectibn is a common cause: this 
is not always , the case with 
young girls but can Iw.
Pinwprm infection can cause, 
, It, and there should be a cheek 
,for this. If that isn't 11, a culture 
can bo'made from llie discharge 
to determine what’ tyne of 
organism is present, Finally, 
foreign l)od'ns can cause such 
discharge, and this curious sit­
uation Is more common than 
you might suppose,, ,
Dear Dr. 'Tliostesoni Is it Into 
a person can grow taller by 
stretching exercises? I am Kl'-i 
and my mother thinks I can 
grow alxHit' an Inch taller by 
Btri!lehing,-K,W,
Your ' Ixines govern ’ yniir 
' height, and you - can't stretch 
them — iMit at 13'? you liave 
hcvernl yenri yet of normal 
growth, ' ' .
Note to Mrs A,IV; Some pco> 
pie are allergic to eggs, which 
rnusc various conscfiiKMiccs’ n 
rash for some I'coplc, swelling 
for others. Intestinal nii.sels for 
still others, \ '
Note to Mr,'’ 'll , T I V i m e  
folks have a norm al’ leiiipci rt- 
ture a degree or so l->cl6w the 
average 9fl,6, and it Is noth-
Lebanon has prospered by 
playing .middleman for the 
Arab states and the outside: 
world. It has no mineral re­
sources or imixirtant raw 
materials. Its soil is ri.Gh. ancl 
its climate varied, but ■ the 
countryside is underdevelooed 
and doesn’t produce enough to 
feed its own people.
The Lebanese have main­
tained stability , .so . far by., 
bending over backward not to 
rock the boat, no mean trick 
in the face of the passions 
generated bv the perennial 
Arab-Isracli crisis.
The Lebanese press reflects 
every shade of Arab opinion 
from the oil-rich conservatism 
of the Kuwaitis and the Saudi 
Arabians to the strident ra- ,
' tionalism of Eavrit and -Syria.
It also include,s nroAmerican . .
: and proCommunist newspa- 
pers.,"
The Lebane.se nay lip serv­
ice to Arab nationali.sm but . 
they encourage foreign enter­
prise.
The balancing act extends, 
to internal politics. Half the - 
: population is: Christian, snlit 
among Maronites, Greek Or- 
• thodox. and Catholics; Arme­
nian Orthodox and Catholics, 
and . Protestant.s. The other . 
half is divided among Sunni 
and Shiite.' Mo s le  m s; and 
Druzes. The OOrmember Par­
liament maintains this razor- 
edge balance, with every reli­
gions sect renresented in nro- 
portion do .its numbers. The. 
president is Maronite, the 
nrihie minister,’Snnni Moslem, .• 
because these arc the two big- 
. gest groups.., , .
SKYLINE HIDES SLUMS
: Beirut, centre of it all, is an 
architectural hodgeiyidge, Tlie, 
sk.vline is dolled; with glea'u- 
ing glass and concrete hotelu 
office buildings and luxury 
apartments rising above the 
picturesque o!d' Arab homes,
, arched and shuttered, and the 
rabbit-warren bazaars, mns- 
oiios ' and slums of the. .old 
citv. ' ■
There aren’t enough tele­
phones to go round and the 
few there aro have a wav of 
breaking down whon.it rains.
; The oov/er supply , flickers ;
. and goes off, too, wheh it, 
rains. Modern buildings have . 
brought modern rents, from 
$400 to $800 a month for a new 
four-bedroom a p.a r t m e n t, 
Many Inndlnrd.s demand a 
■ year’s rent ill advance,'
Beirut drowns every rainy ■ 
season but most apartments 
don't get enough water, rain , 
or shine, .
,' Boiriil t r tt f f 1 c Is slowly 
grinding io n halt..mainly he- 
eiuise every Lebanese is, first 
and foromo,il, an individual- . 
i.st, ,, ' '
Lcibnnon, hy ear, is one 
hour wide nnd throe hours : 
long.' Tl rises froni' n narrow 
eoastal striivfacing tlie Medi­
terranean la two narallcl 
mountain ridges. 10,000' lee!., 
higli, w'Ui rlcIvBekna Val­
ley in b('twoon, .
Tiianks to, Pv; vnr.ving cli- ■, 
male aiif) tonogranliv, yon can 
grow b a n an a s, nlneaon'c^ 
olives, figs, nprloots and 
peaches. , , . ,
The I,cl3niie.se bu'sliiessman , 
has abnut (|h much patience 
ns dlte Beinil driver, Millions ' 
of flollni’H I'oiir through Belcul ■ 
clcnv bill there is, no. mon'U’ ■ 
.nvollable for nicflium- nr 
, 'Inng-tci’m ; Investment , ho’c,' 
It's all 'liniflnv fnnnev, or fi'i. 
day mpnev, heiulod fnr7.\|rii'h 
niid beyoml ,' '
G lo w  llAfliflHII OPENLY
, More ihftii half of liCbnnon’.'i, 
total t’’ndo Is transit, wliether 
it’s gold, diamonds, rnrcoiles ■ 
or raw materials he'nding out,, 
or mnnufactnrcd goods dcs-'’ 
tliif’d for the And) world, N.ir- 
crities arc Illegal but ha hish ’ 
.farmers tar.w some crops 
openly, ' ,
!.(’banou’has' no (ill but It 
..roilgQtH.vmoi’o .ihiin,S1() 00(i;i"iO 
annually in transit ri','his for 
two .ijioel'Inc,) that (.'ro‘.,v its 
Ipc’llnry,
Even Ihehar girls arc ti nri« 
sitorv, Mosllv Kuro|K3nn, ih'-v  ̂
flock tn.on th'',ee-mnnth 'vork ' 
I'Cî niits, ilwn ‘‘Wiih off to 
.oihcr Ai'oh "oint«, or end up 
111 '(’'lie )ln\ikir,‘ haiHu,
By PHILIP DEANE.
Foreign Affairs Analyst
It used to be said that that 
U.S. armed. forces had done 
away with segregation and, in­
deed, they. have gone further to­
wards desegregation and racial 
equality than any other segment 
of American society. But racial 
tension has not disappeared: on 
the contrary, racial tension has 
been increasing among the mili­
tary in Vietnam. Worse^the 
Negroes there aro turning mili­
tant and this must be the most 
chilling thought for the Nixon 
administration when it looks 
ahead to the end of the Vietnam 
war and the arrival in the U.S. 
of some 60,000 Negro fighting 
men trained, many of them, for 
commando work, and now turn^ 
ing militant.
Some of the militancy _ has 
been insired by continued 
white bigotry. White servicemen 
have burned crosses in various 
Vietnam base camps, outside 
barracks in which there were 
Negroes. On the day of national 
mourning ‘ for .Martin Luther 
King, whites hoisted a confed­
erate flag in front of a naval 
headquarters building. Toilet 
walls are covered with smutty 
racial comments. .
Two white servicemen not. 
long ago. began throwing rocks 
at a group of 100 Negro service- 
nien who were holding a black 
power meeting. A dangerous 
' fight'ensued, involving hundreds 
of people from both races. In a 
prison compound, some. 200 
black inmates got themselves 
high on drugs and attacked the 
whites killing one and injuring 
more than 60. The Negroes 
claimed they had been provok­
ed by white racism.
, But white racism is not real­
ly the main cause of the trouble 
-,-most Negroes, including mili­
tants. admit that the. armed 
forces have done an excellent 
job in stamping out racism'. The 
major cause of the, , trouble 
seems to be the conversion of 
the Negro, serviceman to the 
black power creed. Several of 
them have .discussed the issue , 
and their views have appeared 
in various newspaper inter­
views. '
They asked why they should 
fight to give . Asians freedom . , 
which is denied to Negroes in 
tlie U.S. There is, now, consid-. 
erablc segregation again in 
Vietnam, but it is mostly im­
posed by the Negroes: they have 
all-Negro servicemen’s clubs, 
bar girl parlours reserved for 
Negroes. Black power organi­
zations among Negro service^ 
mpn are increasing. Several 
Negroes with reputations for 
brilliance and courage in the 
front line are declaring that 
their ambition is not to stay in', 
the armed foi'ccs-^nce a prized 
career for Negroes—but to re-’ 
turn- to the U.S. and join, the 
militant organizations “ fighlmgi 
the ghetto war.”
The moderate Negroes in the 
armed forces in Vietnam are 
now called Uncle Toms and 
they have no influence: they are . 
decreasing in number, in any 
■ case, because they: say they are 
bitterly disappointed by continu­
ed white refusal to do enough in 
the ghettoes.
Pessimists;. in the U.S. have 
alwavs predicted a. racial civil; 
war. The Negro side now has 
its military leadership all train?
' ed.,,
A f G i n g t i e
TODAY IN HISTORY T W  I S 1 6  T
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By THE CAN.ADIAN PRESS 
Jan. 31, 1969 . . .
Four spans of the 2,000- . 
foot Duplessis Bridge across, 
the St: Maurice River at 
Trois-Rivieres on the mam 
Montreal-Quebec highway 
collapsed .18 years ago today 
—in 1951. Four men in auto­
mobiles plunged to their 
deaths. ' ' . ' ,c' .
1907 — Ti'mothv . Eaton, 
founder of the ' T, Eatixi 
Company, died in Toronto.
- 1958 —'.The first U.S. 
earth satellite. Explorer I, 
w a s  launched. .
Second World War
Twent.y-five years ago to- . 
day-r-in 1944—the U n i te  d 
States Navy announced the 
sinking of 14 Japanese ships 
in the Pacific in recent sub­
marine operations; • Allied 
infantry , and. tanks broke 
through German, defences 
-north of Cassino. Italy; 
Chinese troops r e p o  r t e d 
they had eliminated a Japa- 
ne.se - regiment in North 
: Burma.'
3IBLE BRIEF
“ And Jesus sat over against 
the treasury, and beheld how the 
people cast money into the 
treasury: and many that were 
rich cast in much.”—Mark 21:41.
God not only sees what you 
have given but what you have 
loft; If you have means, give 
real meaning to them. A lot of , 
people inlornity t(3dny, doubt­
less'wlslv that they had made 
their lives and money count for 
Christ. : '
IMMIGRANTS LANDED
Hio department ol manpower 
and Immigration reported that 
2(l9',840 Immigrants came to 
Canada In 1007. ,
BALTIMORE, Md. (AP) — A 
handbook which a chemist who 
speaks only English can use to 
decipher technical articles in 14 
other languages has -been writ­
ten by E. Emmett Reid.,
Reid is 97 years old and his 
eyesight is so poor he no longer 
can i-ead; With his handbook fqr 
dccipherin.g ,foreign-languag<3 
articles read.v for publication, 
he is putting final touches on 
laboratory manual for prepai’- 
ing organic sulphur compounds.
Professor emeritus of chemi.s- 
try at Johns Hopkins Univer- 
. sity, Reid ■ taught himself , to 
touch type years ago when he ? 
realized his eyesight was fail- 
' i n g . ' ' ' '" ■■',’ . ' ■
, Hi.s handbook for gleaning, in­
fo r m a t i o n from languages 
which a reader doesn't know i.s 
based on the fact that thore arc 
always a few words which are, 
recognizable and provide clues..
Languages which use the , 
Latin alphabet and which are 
covered in the handbook include 
Polish, French, Italian; Gor­
man, Tiungarian and the Scandi­
navian tongues. '' , 
"Approximately one-half of 
all foreign language articles in 
science are written in Russian,” 
Reid states,' "My lx3ok also 
gives the method : for under­
standing these article.s,
"If . ,vou tcnc’h yourself the 
Russian alphabet, ,vou can tran­
sliterate a paper into something 
which i.s very similar to Polish. 
This language, ns well n.s most 
of. the ones which the book cov? 
er.s, UHos common systematic 
ternns, such ns. i'ccognl7.nl3le' 
form.s of the. words .‘dlsUr. and 
'crystallize';” •
Reid eoneocics "O f course, 
this all takes work.”
CANADA'S STORY
One Language Urged' 
For All Of Canada
na#*
the'Ml .Liipe  ̂ Hov(cx I'cluinrd fium
I'osii where he atien\led the annual eon 
vention of the l.irensed ViriuaVr'ri' A*soe 
lalioiV.
that vegelfthles. cooked ' or un- 
(poke<l. ahoulcl \>t puretd. Is this 
heressarv '—H B 
'll depends on eon, There are
al.'o have a i aim ally ' liisu’i* 
than-average , bhxKl pre !̂<\lle, 
Within limits, that's a good 
jaiher than, bad ihinB. i
. ... . . ... .. -
('amMil’’ I’atuml I'as (i iin’tli'.' 
eat'ned $K13,O(Ki,0Oii 'in I ’xpm t 
sates In’‘ills l.tniled .Slates in
1%7. ’ I ' ;
By non BOWMAN
The Durliam ,Kei)orl, one of 
Die inoiU coiilrpvci’slul In Cana- 
Ulan history, wn.s i.sHUcd In l,on- 
(loii, England, on Jan. 31, ,18:ill, 
Lord Durham, n former ambaf?- 
Hiidor !o UuKsia,' was' sunt to 
'.Canada as govern(3i' , following, 
tlie relxilllons in 1837-1838, lie 
re.slgiuid in less than a year bc- 
(’liuse the IJi'itlHli goveniiiK'nl 
'dls.siilluwcd Mine, of. li|S' oriliii-' 
aiiees, but lie 'did a 'Iremoiidous 
rimouni of work wliile he-was In 
(Canada, mid probably died ns a 
resuli. \ '; '' ' '
'Uuiliam was a reformer, but 
loved poidp, He crUssed the At- 
iuiUie 111 a warship, wltli six 
socrctnmis, eight aides, pl«to 
fur elaborate dinners, hor.scs, 
eamages, and giooipii, 'I'wo 
days after arriving at QtU’bee 
he paraded ihrouglt Die eiiy on 
a white horse,
fluiham not o/d.v had lepre- 
'seiilaliv(’s (3t all the Biilisl) 
North Amencaii eoloiili’S iiif’cl 
him at OuelH.’cv, bpl 1)0 'also tra- 
veiled as tar west as Niagara 
allhough there w ere few roads ■ 
nnrl no trams in those days.
'1 ho'piolilcm m (.’anada was 
"two nnilnris wnfnng in the 
bo.smn of h single stale," Frenrli 
and' Kiiglish spenkmg ('amidiiins 
wM’i'e not gelling along logeUi’ 
Cl’ Durham i'('(,'(immended the 
imlting,f(f I'pper nnd 'I.ower 
(’anada with one Paillnmenl 
. . . » J A'lw 1 o
ll'ic pcopli’, tlowe>.ei, ii<> bHie\'. 
f.fl Hint FM'nrh’St-eakiiig ('ana- 
disns would gradually be aiisim- 
ilavrd hy English-speaking (Ian-
adlnns, and rceninmendcci Ihni 
, t’hlltlren should' attend I h e 
same, schools with Erigllsh tlie '' 
only language. .
The Durham Roport, urging 
resiwnsible government foe 
Canada, became the corm-’i- 
Store of the (lovelopmunt of the 
British Cdminonvyonlth, althoiigh 
it was not eorroet In Its nssum- 
ption thid Fmiglv-spoaklng C'aii- 
adlnnswould be iisslmllnled. 
When Durham died In 1840 he 
said "1 would faiiV hope thnl I 
have not lived altogether In 
, vain. Whatever the Tories may 
say, the Canadians will one day 
do just,lee to mv memory."
Governor General Lonl 
Twecdfiiniilr, who.In’ private life 
wa.s the famous author John 
Buelinn, wrote In 1939 "The 
w’oi’k li(". a('(’otiiplished w as  
' gi eater than the iiiaii."
orilER EVENTS ON JAN. .'H: 
1(140 Duehe.ss ' d'Alguillon rid- 
naletl large’ sum of momrv' 
for hnsplinl- flii .(}iielW*'V. ' 
IR'HUpper Canada Legislaliiir*
, ' in irodueed  m ea M ii e to ei't-
\ n lillsh u n ifd iir i n ir re n e y  
s.vstem . .
'1*113 D o m in io n  C o n i C n m p an v  
w,as f((iiii(M l at S yd iu ’V, N S, 
1906 H i d a m  a rrn tig e d  c o m m e r-  
I'fnl rc la lio iis  treat,v betw een  
. CniiarlY and .fnpan  
1931 I ’rlrA  of g n l'l'W iis  ra ised  
fi om $20 to  135 an ounre
lO."!! D u p le s s is i H rid g e  eollaps-
.....
, killed.,
19.5.5..Strike eugerl at. Onlailo
Fold plnnt after 109 days
\ \ \ s \  \ \ \ \ \  \ ' ^ . \ \ \ '  \  \ S  \ \  \ \ \ \  \ \  \ \  \ \  \ \ ,  \ s  \ \  \ \  \ \ \ \  \  N N , N ' S W  V n W sN V \  V  V \  N W N ' - X ,  VN,-' . N  ' ' , N  . N \  N x > x  ' '  >  ' < N  V
Plans For 1969 D iscussed 
A t Rutland, U C W  M ee ting
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RUTLAND — The' January 
mating of the Rutland United 
Church Women was held in the 
chutch basement hall on Mon­
day, Jan. 27 with an attendance 
that was slightlj' smaller than 
usual, due to the sdb zerb tem- 
^perature.'\':\'-
/ Mrs. Peto,' Shiithanit , the 
president, conducted the meet-
Seventy-five women braved I for the disabled is presenting! ing. and the devotional period 
the bitter cold weather Wednes- the next grefit challenge of the j was taken by Mrs. , John Kpops, 
day afternoon to attend the tea next decade. a member of the program cpiiT-
Kelowna Kinette Club Sponsors 
Tea For Area Marching Mothers
sponsored by the Kelowna Kin- 
(ette Club, in recognition of the 
Marching Mothers, who will take 
part in the Feb. 3 campaign lor 
' fundsKfor the Kinsmen Founda­
tion of British Columbia.
I The tea, held in the First 
i United Church hall, was con­
vened by Mrs. G. E. Day and 
her committee including Mrs. 
Ray Busch, Mrs. Ray Parton 
and Mrs. Ed Collinson.
All districts from Winfield to 
Westbank were represented at 
the tea, by Rural Head Moth­
ers and some of their helpers.
“The target has always been i U^ittee.^who read verse three
M R. AND MRS. FREDERICK WIEMKEN
50th Anniversary 
For C ity C oup le
Engagement
Announced
C. Q.y ‘Bud’ , Meckling,, cam­
paign cnairnian' lor the Kins­
men 1969 Mothers’ March, weir 
corned the women on behalf of 
the Kinsmen and Kinettes and 
told the ‘marchers’ he would be 
appealing to citizens to be" pre-. 
pared: to receive the marchers 
m the afternoon, if the weather 
continued cold on Monday, as 
some mothers have indicated 
they will make their rounds in 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Halter of the daytime rather than ,at
‘help them walk and work 
again’,’’ she said,“ and as the 
services increased to postpolio 
patients, the unmet needs of all 
disabled persons became appar­
ent and could not be denied."
This is . w ^  the program of 
the foundal^ was expanded to 
fill the gaps in rehabilitation, 
she said, and now offers a wide 
variety of services to disabled 
adults and children.
Mrs. Trenwith outlined the 
scope of the Kinsmen Founda­
tion of British Columbia, which 
is dedicated to the pioneering of 
services designed to provide 
restoration and rehabilitation to 
the disabled and pioneering ef­
forts include prevention, causa­
tion, research, education, as­
sessment and direct services 
upon the needs of the individual.
from the 16th chapter of St 
John, using part of the verse as 
the theme of her talk which was 
‘‘God So Loved the World” , and 
the hymn “ Unto the Hills’! was 
sung.
The secretary, Mrs. J. A. 
Dendy, read the minutes of the 
previous meeting and Mrs, Mil- 
ton Hall, treasurer, presented a 
graph showing receipts and ex­
penditures for the past year.
The meeting voted the sum of 
SlOO to the Board of Stewards, 
and also the usual amount of
S35 per month which the UCW 
saves by the women of the 
church. doing the janitor work 
themselves, instead of paying 
for the services,  ̂̂ ^
The Foster Parent Plan was 
discussed at some length and 
it w a s  decided that in \iew of 
the needs of the local United 
C h u r c h ,  and the proposed 
Christian Education building, it 
would be impossible to partici­
pate in the plan this year, bu,t
voted in paying the January , . j  j  j  .
allotment. Mrs. Theodore Erick- \ 
son volunteered to get in touch 
with others to ascertain whether 
the plan could be continued out­
side the UCW group.
Several projects for raising 
funds were discussed, and it 
was decided to hold a Spring 
Tea April 16 in the Centennial 
Hall. ’The tea will be a revival 
of the “ Mad Hatter” tea parties 
which had been so popular a few 
years ago. There will, also be a 
bake sale at the same time.
Th annual church pot luck
Ladies' Auxiliary To Legion 26 
Installs New .Officers For 1969
supper will be held March 16. 
This supper commemorates the 
opening of the new church in 
1950.
Arrangements for another an­
nual event, the Friendship So­
cial Evening were also madci 
and thiswill be held Wednes­
day, Feb. 19, both events In-the 
basement hall of the church.
A letter was read from the 
Presbyterial telling of the meet­
ing of that group which is to be 
held in the United Church at
Feb.
12. Mrs. W. D. Quigley and 
Mrs, Dendy were chosen as 
members of a phoning commit­
tee. They will phone members, 
and other ladies of the church, 
in regard to meetings and. com  ̂
ing events.
It was decided to present the 
remaining 1969 church calenders : 
to the homes for senior citizens 
in the district.'
The next regular meeting of 
the UCW is set for Feb. 23 at 
7;30 p.m. in the church base­
ment hall, at which time each 
member is to present a “no­
bake” recipe, which will be 
compiled in a no-bake cook book
’The Ladies’ Auxiliary to the 
1 Royal Canadian Legion, Branch
The mam emphasis, she said. Ug held their joint meeting rê
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 
Wiemken of the Plaza Motel, 
Kelowna recently celebrated, 
their 50th wedding anniversary 
in Edmonton. A church .service 
conducted by their son-in-Iaw, 
Rev. George Rode of Grace 
Lutheran Church, Edmonton 
was followed by a banquet and
children and five great grand­
children.
Mr. and Mrs. Wiemken form­
erly lived at Melfort and Saska­
toon and are now residing at the 
Plaza Motel, Kelowna. They 
plan to build a home in Kelowna 
in the spring.
They received many beautiful
^ T ^ ia S fX 'd e c o ra te d  three! gifts.'cards, letters and tele
tiered wedding cake was topped
by a gift from the family— a 
gold cross signifying the 5Qth 
wedding anniversary. T h e y 
were married on Dec. 20, 1918.
A variety program of violin 
music, singing and reciting by 
the younger grandchildren was 
especially enjoyed by all. All 
of . their children, two sons and 
six daughters together with 
their wives and husbands were 
present,' as well. ,as 37. grand
Rutland announce the engage­
ment of their second eldest 
daughter,. Sandra Colleen, to 
Mr. William George Harasin, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob New-
night, if zero weather continues. 
He also showed excerpts from 
the film. The Broken Crutch.
Mrs. Phyllis Trenwith, Honorr 
ed Head Mother, who was a 
special ■ guest for the tea, told
field also of Rutland. Wedding the gathering that the serious 
date to be announced later. . 'lack of ..rehabilitation services
continues to be directed toward 
orthopaedically disabled and the 
deformed with a view to maxi­
mizing the capabilities of every 
client and to rehabilitating him 
to a position of independence.
INDUSTRY VALUED
South Africa’s textile industry 
now employs- 70,000 people and 
has' an annual output valued at 
more than $406,000,000. ;
cently with the men’s branch, 
to install the new officers for 
the coming year.
Mrs. Lucy Knox, of Kelowna, 
zone representative, installed 
the ladies’ auxiliary executive 
as follows: President, Mrs; G. 
C. Allan; first vice-president, 
Mrs. N. Hillborn; second vice- 
president; Mrs, J. Purych; sec­
retary, Mrs. W. H.v Sargent; 
treasurer, Mrs. D. Stedman;
sergeant-at-arms, Mrs. B. Car-, 
negie; standard-bearer, Mrs. B. 
R. Elliott; executive members. 
Miss Helen Penrose, Mrs. P. 
Jeffries, Mrs. J, Smith.
Mrs. Allan presented Mrs. G. 
McClelland with a life member­
ship from the auxiliary, and 
also present M. Jessop, presi­
dent of the Legion,, a cheque for j 
$5,406, made up of three separ­
ate donations: $1.500:. for the 
joint hospital project, $1,906 for 
the death benefit fund and $2,000 




F u rn itu re  
D eco ra to r Sterns 
A ntiques
1157 SUTHERLAND
Across from ’The Bay 
Phone 763-2604
grams of congratulations.These 
included greetings from Mayor 
Eisner, on behalf of the town 
of Melfort, Sask., relatives at 
Definance, O h i o ; Nebraska, 
New Westminster, Prince Ru­
pert and friends living in Mel­
fort, Vancouver, Chilliwack and 
Regina. ■
Telegrams of congratulations 
were also received from Prime 
Minister Trudeau and the Rt. 
Hon; John Diefenbaker.
General Motors introduces the1969 Epic.
ANN LANDERS
What Will Kids Think 
When Mom's In Kiink
i Dear Ann Landers: I’ve been i D e a r  .-Xivii: Landers: I am a 
dating Joyce for si.x weeks. | girl. 16, no l beautiful but better 
She’s attractive,, not educated,!than a% e,age looking. Everyone 
but she really knows how toisays 1 h ave a nice, personality, 
make a giiy feel important. i The. trouble, is 1 dqn’t ■ get- asked 
Gn our third date Joyce told
vyant
ina^allcan.. 
we’ve got your number
me she had been in a detention 
home for picking up items in a 
department store. Last week,we 
visited' my brother , in the hos­
pital. The next day the nurse 
called to ask if 1 had taken 
Har.4 watch vfor safekeeping "
out because 1 live in a dump 
This neighborhood is so crummy 
you can’t believe it;
• Several guys, at school seem 
to like me but the minute I give 
them my address 'they disap­
pear forever. Mom and Dad are 
I divorced and. we have trouble
It was oh his iiigiu table aiid.i paying the rent, so please don’t 
novv they can't find if, ; I Uhl me we should move,. I know.
Last night when 1 got home fhouW but we canH
from a ciaie with ■ Joyce,. my 
wallet was: missing. I'm' not 
coiiccnvcd about the $40, It's 
the credit cards . and driver's' 
licence 1 need.
I could lall iiv love with Joyce 
if I let myself go, So far.wo'vc 
■just excliaiigcd a . lew kl.ssos. 1 
hale lb Ihmk what I’m thinking. 
Any aclviec,—NO I.D.
Dour No; If you've bceii ox- 
chuiigmg kisses wiUi tins girl 
1 suggest you eouiil your teeth. 
JoyeO is either a kleptoinaniac 
or a thief, probably the latter, 
sliiee klcpiomamaes steal denis 
they have no use for. llelore 
you propose, I hope you will 
eonsider.what life would be like 
for the kiddles when their 
mother is in the kliiik, .
Dear Ann l-aiulers; I aiu 15 
and ulrendy 38-24-I18. My aunt 
gives me her nieo elolhe.s when 
she gels tired of them. In the 
lust butch was a bountiful eock- 
' lull sweater, 1 took olf the bends 
and it looks great. The only 
thing is, Ann,, the .sweater Is cut 
sort of low, It.s not loo light 
and I am careful not to bend 
over, but like I'snid, it has a 
low neckline,
' Iw ore llie' sweater to .School 
. last wcqk and ;lwb of my boslj 
friends !said it looked, “eheai)’’, ] 
1 don’t know if Ihoy nre Joulmis 
oi' if the.v said it for/my o\vn 
giKKi. Its a very expensive 
sweater and I'd like lo keep 
■ wearing it, but 1 don’t waitl In 
w reck ipy reputiitloii. Can yon 
aclvlso ino'i'—JACKPQT JANE
Dear Jackpot; vVbar a wliite 
blouse iindei' the sweater and 
vou’ll even be able lo bend over 
If. yoii want to. Cocktail neck- 
linos are not niiproiiriate foi' 
selioiil.
RUTLAND SOCIALS
Mrs; Malcolm Allan retnrncd 
cnrlv this week from Williams 
Lake, H.C,, where she has s|H>nt 
the past tliree weeks vi.Mling 
Intr Mill and danghler-in-law, 
Mr. 1111(1 Mrs, Alexander Allan,
lo, Just toll me what a gii’L is 
supposed to do when she can’t 
gel dates because she Lives in 
a sliim.-CHICKEN. PGX
Dear Chicken I Many a 'g a l 
who lives in a swanky, suburb 
has given her address to a boy 
and never hoard from him 
again. Boys are interested in 
good company and they’ll go 
any place to date a girl who is 
appealing, Tlic problem is you, 
Tools, not your address. .Take 
inventory and find out : what’s 
missing, ., ' . ■
Dour Ann Landers: I am n 16- 
year-old. girl .with kissing prob- 
lenis, , I ,
Al’s kisses are so heavenly 
they are like you see in, the 
movies. The trouble Is ho is 
sort of a rut. Cal is a groat per­
son, considorntc and sweet, but 
ho kisses like my 5C-year-old 
iinele, Hal is the grooviest, but 
Ins lasses are like a vacuum 
clennor. ■ Analyze thi.s, please, 
one at a time, I’m-r-ZGNKED
Dear Z: Drop Al. Train Cal. 
Turn the vaeuum cleaner down 
to low.
At G e n e ra l M otors, w e  b e liev e  'you w a n t o  lipt m ore from  a  
small c a r  th an  a  low  p rice  ta g .  You w an t a  m odel th a t  suits you. 
You w an t y o u r choice o f  en g in es  a n d  transm issions. You w an t 
sty le , room , a n d  a  lot o f  o th e r  things, E n te r—th e  1969 Epic.The 
new  Epic g ives y o u  six d iffe re n t m odels to  choose  from: 4*door 
m odels, 2 -d o o r  m odels, 'Ond a  sta tion  w a g o n . This y e a r ,  Epic 
g ives you  th re e  d if fe re n t p o w er units to  choose  from . A ru g g e d  
5 7 -h p  s ta n d a rd  en g in e . An op tiona l 7 0 -h p  eng ine . Even a n  
8 4 -h p  h ig h  p e r f o r m o n c e  o v e r h e o d  c a m  e n g in e . T h e  n e w  
"" Epic h a s  a  low-ccvst 3 - s p e e d  fu lly  a u to m a t ic
transm ission you  con o rd e r . Room to  s p a re  inside fo r 5  p e o p le ­
sized  p e o p le . The sleek, sp o rty  styling y o u ’d  e x p e c t  from  
to d a y ’s kind o f  ca r. A d vanced  s a fe ty  fe a tu re s , And a  lo t more, 
besides.T he 1969 sm a ll w o n d e r  from
S G e n e ra l M otors. It's tfte low est p riced
Cor o t  yo u r \C h e v ro le t-E n v o y  d e a le r s .  S ee
him. And s e e  ........... th e  Epic tha,t's g o t  your
num ber on  it,
Today,
1. Epic Deluxe 4-Door Sedan. 2. Epic 
Deluxe 2-Door Sedan. 3. Epic SL 
4-Door Sedan. 4. Epic SL 2-Door 
Sedan, 5 , Epic S tandard 2-D oor 
Sedan. 6. Epic Deluxe Estate Wagon.
m
Tint atulltmTiim, of F 1 r s t 
Uiliti'cl Cliiircli wn,s the warm 
and cliccry HOtllng Wednesday 
aftiTiKKUi for the Klnctlos’ 1('o, 
honoring the inoilu^rs taking 
part in the Mothers' March on 
l-'eb, 3, Mrs. Phyllis Tremvllh, 
Honored Hoad Mother for ■ the 
liHit) camiinlgn, was n special 
guest,
Mrs, P. J, O'Nell. Cnsn'lwimn 
Is th Ih> eoiigintulaled with the 
news tltal slie now lias 37 graiul- 
Mi,- William Jacob letnriied childK'ii. Her 'daughter, Mrs, 
last week from a visit lo friends| Flunk OU’e of Victoria gave 
in the CaritxHi district, wherci biilh to her thud child Jan, 2, 
nhe t'lirisimas and New j
Ycai's vO'ding with mcmlicis of
lie r  U tiiiily  for a liu o .'l a m onth.
Russdl Smiihanik has r<‘- 
tiirnrtl from Calgary and Is 
staying at, the home of his 
parents, Mr. and Mf.-i, Peter 
Kmlthuiilk, Acepniinmying Hns-
al-o of Calgai >,, ' '
I < ' ■
./Ml', aiifl .Mrs. ' Geiiige
.Mr, and Mrs. Jame.s Panioii 
of Vu'iorin will l>e attending 
Gyro convention tliis weekeiid 
M r., Pantbn is well known In 
Kelowna as he does the com- 
military , for the nrofesslohal 
diving show dudhg tnc Regatta!
0  register
iir tlio Gyro convention is Gfort b   i  V o  I i V  r> n 
I licmenant-goveinor and Mrs. J 
Ctsik; n, .Simms of VanCiHiver. llcgls 
a rt spending!part of the winter, tration l>egins at 3 ii.in, in thi 
visiting in Harree, California, ' lobby of the Capii.
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U S . J u m b o -J e t  
G iv e s  C a n a d a  A
T O R O N T O  (CP) — The] During ihe next 10 years, the 
United States' juhfibo-jet pro-1 Canadian, subsidiary is sched- 
gram is giving a juxnbo-sized uled to turn out , $700,000 OOfl 
shot in the arm to Canada's air- worth of the cornponents.







The new program has not 
only wiped out fears that jobs 
could disappear as existing
Ltd, this month started produc-l work slowed, but it is expected 
ing wings for the huge new DC-i to add another 4,0Q0 jobs during 
10 Intercontinental jet airliner! the next twro years to the 3,500 
designed by its parent company 1 now existing at the Douglas 
McDonnell Douglas Corp, of i Canada plant.
Long Beach, Calif. I In addition, the company is
building a 140,000-square-fooi 
extension to one of the three 
manufacturing plants at nearbj 
Malton. ■
SUCCEEDED de HAVILLAND
McDonnell Douglas m o V e d 
into Canada three years ago tc 
take over the manufacture : ot 
components for its D09 jetliner 
from de Havilland Aircraft of 
Canada Ltd.
It opened its assembly lines in 
the old A. V. > Roe Co. Ltd.
plants, dosed down by the can­
cellation of the Avro Arrow jet 
interceptor program - in 1959.
paring its three years of ope^ 
ation, exports to the parent 
company have. doubled to $100,- 
000,000 a year.
T h e  DC-10, expected' to. enter 
airline service late in 1971, is 
designed to carr> 350 passen­
gers at a speed of ^ 0  tniles an 
hour over routes ranging from 
300 to 5,000 mile.
Although the DC-10 has been 
bypassed, by Air Canada in 
favor of the Lockheed 250-pas­
senger jumbo jet,’̂ McDonnell 
i Douglas has forecast sales of 
i 1,000 during the next 10 years— 
orders that would be worth $8 ,- 
000,000,000.
CONTINUE DC-9 WORK
While Douglas Canada will be 
turning an increasing amount oi 
its attention to producing DC-10
wing . assemblies, W. L. 'Whit­
tier, the companyfs yice-presi- 
dent and general manager, says 
work wUl continue on the D(>9, 
a medium-sized jet now . being 
used by both Air Canada and 
CP Air.
Mr. Whittier says he expects 
the plants will continue to make 
components for the DC-9 for an­
other aht or eight years “and 
the demand could easily rise 
again."
'A major part of our success 
in the DC-9 program has been 
the application of successful 
techniques in scheduling and 
quality and this has contributed 
to our. success in being given 
the work to do for the DC-10.
When the DC-10 wings are fin- 
ished-rthe jetliner has a wring 
spread of 155 feet—the compo­
nents are bolted on to special
flatcars for the 2,T00-mQe trip to 
Long Beach.
The flatcars are Quipped 
with sensitive instruments to 
register the intensity of every 
bump."
Each wing is designated for a 
specific customer and painted in 
the company’s color before it 
leaves Malton.
STUDY SICKNESS
SASKATOON (CP) — A Uni­
versity of Saskatchewan re­
search team has develo]^ a 
tentative formula for predicting 
outbreaks of western encephali­
tis, commonly known as sleep­
ing sickned .̂ It is based on av­
erage weekly temperatures in 
the second and third weeks of 
June and the first spring ap­
pearance of a type of mosquito 
that transmits the disease.
D O N O W !
...W hy W ait for Spring?
let SCOTTY Do It!
★  Decorative Railings
★  Room Dividers
★  Fireplace Screens
★  Fireplace Grates and Fire Sets
SCOTTY'S Ornamental Iron W ork
991 Ellis St. Dial 762-5570
For PROMPT Service
^  Plumbing ^Heating 
^  Gas Fitting
Free Estimates on Installations
A PEX M E C H A N IC A L  
C O N T R A C T O R EdMattioda763-3025
"W e Pour Our Hearts 
Into Every Project"
•  Sand - Rock - Pea Gravel
•  Mixed Especially for 
Your Job




Stevens Rd. —  W estbank
DO-IT-YOURSELF
(with our help)
See us about our Revolving Crcidit Plan.
TH E BUILDERS BUILDER
VALLEY BUILDING MATERIALS
1095 Ellis St. Ltd. Ph. 2-2422






W allp ipcr and Dash VlnyV
' Discounts on Ciallon Orders and up
l“ T*ers6nTPainrSop^
2934 Pandosv St. 762..1942
Contact the Firms Displayed 
on This Page for Top Quality 
and Service.
T O W N  &  C O U N T R Y  
C O N S TR U C TIO N  Ltd.
CUSTOM BUILT HOMES OF BEAUTY ,& QUALITY 
' COMMERCIAL — RESIDENTIAL ,




•  E lec tric  H ea tin g  
a iR esidenlial 
a C om m ercial an d  




1106 St. Paul St. 2-3248
to
•  •  • at
SUPPLY
"Your One-Stop Building Supply Centre”
SPECIALS!
Tni-Tonc EXOTIC P L V l\O O I)
C herry  and  W alnut. 4x8 x 3 /1 6  .. O nly 4.29
ZO N O l.lTE INSl
Sack Loosdill. .....
1054 Ellis SI.
,.V nO N -^3 cu, ft. -I O C -  
.............. ..........Only
LIVE BETTER
NOW IS TH E TIM E!
To Install Safe, M odem
ELEGRIC HEAT
In  Your Home, Call Us Today
•  SPECIALISTS IN ELECTRIC HEAT •
Commercial Electric Co.
________ ENGINEERS & CONTRACTORS________
1090 ELLIS ST, (Edmonton) Ltd. PHONE 762-0400
Add New Beauty







: Visit Our Showroom •— Carey Rd. a t the , 











Each unit I* a eompleta circulation hot water lyitam hormefl- 
cally tealad to, eliminate evaporation, leakago or freezing. 
Initalled with separate thermostat control for each room..
Fer complete detans aboat thli amazing alaotilc JheaUng davelopment 
mail this coupen today at ne obligation er plioPa
; Itamo I . A . Simoncau
' ' ' ' & Son Ltd.
550 Groves Ave„ ■
C i t y — -  Kelowna. 702-4841.
A . SIMONEAU &  SON ltd .
550 Groves Avc, Phone 762-4841
D O  IT N O W  . . .
'I N ■; ■■■■» .̂....Mil....................I .......I........... . j IIIIIMII ..
''SEE : /  ^
1 . , , • ' ' I ■' * ' ■
A ctive Construction Products 
for Quality Building Products
a  FRED MOLZAIIN
Your llcadqiinrlcni for:
C.Pil, Twindow Seoled Units 
Cathedral Entrance Units 
Sungold Maple Kitchen 
Cnblnots
Solid Jamb Prc-lluiig Doors 
. K/iyllnC Windows 
\ Illalco Alumlmiin Windows
a  iiUD GiE.smiii:cii'i’
A ctive Construction Products
Ltd.
(Fnrincrly Kayllnr (■onstrucUon ProdiicU (Kdownai Lid.)









lb. ^  ^
Florida -  Pink or W hite
(»APEFRUIT
for
Malkin's -  14 oz. tin
BEANS & PORK
for












Wli RnSBRVE THE RIGHT TO LIM IT QUANTITIES
S h o p E a s y
Shops Capri Shop-Easy is Open
»DailyJUU14-p«niJUiurjJL£i;l.,liUJ..p,
Cooper's Shop Easy is Open
Daily 9 - 6 —  Fridaj 9 .  9
I 1
v s . ; - v N  V .  , \  \ \ v  ' V \  \ v  \ n v, x  \ >





; The 70-voice Choir of the 
West, part of which is seen 
to the right, from the Pacific 
Lutheran University in Ta­
coma, Wash., will appear here 
Feb. 6  in sacred concert at 
Kelowna Community Theatre, 
sponsored by Christ Lutheran 
Church. A pioneer among a 
capella s in ^ g  groups in the 
Pacific Northwest, Ws fam­
ous choir is in its 42nd annual 
concert season, Through the 
; years the choir has taken con­
cert tours throughout the na­
tion, and in the summer of 
1963. toured 11 European coun­
tries and gave 41 concerts. 
This is the fifth year the choir
null
1 V
I I Y---------------------= i
is under the direction of Prof. 
Maurice H; Skones, above, 
who took over the reins from 
Gunnar J. Malmin, director 
from 1934-64. First director 
was Joseph O. Edwards who 
founded the choir in 1927. 
This season the choir will give 
concerts in cities in Washing­
ton, Oregon, Montana, Sas­
katchewan; Alberta and Brit­
ish Columbia.




01 Steak H o u se -S u p p er C lub . . .  Where the Action I s . . .
1465 H A RV EY  A Y E. —  KELOW NA, B.C.
D A N C IN G  EVERY FRIDAY
Tonight 9:30 - 2 a.m. 
Saturday 8 - 1 2
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SATURDAY







3:30^kippy The Bush 
Kangaroo
4:00^Wonderful World of GoU 
5:00-NHL









."■.S . ' ■/ . ■
Channel 4  ~  CBS
(Cable Only)
7:30—Agriculture USA 








12:30—Saturday Action Theatre 
TBA
2:00->-Championship Bowling 
3:30—Mike Douglas Show 
5:00—Buck Owens Show 
5:30—Roger Mudd
Saturday CBS News 
6:00—Glen Campbell Hour 
7:00-r-Trutb or Ck>nsequences 
7:30—Jackie Gleason Show 




11:00—The Scene T ^ g h t  
11:15—Big Four Movie 
TBA
Channel 5 —  ABC
(Cable Only)
8 :00—Casper  ̂ -
8:30—Adventures of Gulliver 
9:00—Spiderman 
9:30—Fantastic Voyage 
10: OO:-Journey to Center of 
' Earth
10:30—Fantastic Four 




2:30—Pacific 8 Basketball 
4:15—Andy WilUams Golf 
4:3^—Skippy the Bush 
Kangaroo
5:00—Wide World of Sports 






‘Stop, You’re Killing Mô  
.2:30—ABC News
Channel 6  —  NBC
(C ab le  O n ly )
8:00—S u p er S ix  
8:30— T op C a t.
9:00— Flin tstones  
9:30—B an a n a  Splits
A d ven tu re  H o u r •
1.); 30— U nderdog ' ■
11:00—Storybook Squares  
11:30—U ntarried  W o rld  
1 2 :0 0 -H u c k  F in n  
12:30—G re a t N o rth w est 
B a s k e tb a ll —
' jPacific a t S e a ttle  
2:30—S atu rd ay  A fternoon at 
'th e  M ovies  ,
' “ K ettics  on O ld  
r M c D o n a ld 's  F a r m ’ ’ 
4:00—S atu rd ay  G re a t M o v ie  
“ Soldic'r o f F o rtu n e ’ ’ 
6:00— (.a ila e y -B r ln k le y  N ew s  
6:30—S ta r lit  S ta irw a y  
7:00— Bishop Sheen 
7:30— A d am  12 
8i00— G ot S in a rt!
8:30—Clhost and M rs . M u ir  
9:00—S a tu rd ay  N ig lit a t the 
Movlc.s '
“ G u n fig h t in  A b ilen e ’’ 
11:00—Satut'day iie w s  , 
11:15—S a tu rd ay  L a te  M ovie  
“ House of Ila rn b tx )’’ ,
(c)—Indicates color.
SATURDAY, FEB. 1
3 p.m.—Forest Rangers (c) 
Man From Nowhere — When 
Kathy and Mike, two of the 
Forest Rangers, are out riding, 
they, .meet a mysterious stran­
ger who warns them of danger 
to Crown Mine.
: 3:30 p.m.—Skippy the Bush 
Kangarex) (c) No Time For 
Clancy — Mark and Jerry are 
driven from ranger headquar.- 
ters in Waratah National Park 
following the arrival of Clarissa 
‘Clancy’ Merrick as temporary 
house guest.
4 p.m.—Wonderful World of
Golf (c) Today: Dan Sikes: A1 
Cieiberger and Peter AUiss 
meet at the Mauna Kea Beach 
Hotel Golf Course, Kamuela, 
Hawaii '....
5 p.m;—Hockey Night in Can­
ada (c) New York at Montreal.
7:15 p.m.—Comedy Cafe (c) 
(Debut) A rapid-fire revue from 
Montreal, satirizing and send­
ing up the manners and mores 
of Ganada and Canadians —̂  
featuring a re^rtory troupe of 
comics, indu ing  Barrie Bald- 
aro, Dave Broadfoot, George
Carron, Joan Stuart and Ted 
Zeigler. Debut show features 
Dave Broadfoot as Vthe Mem­
ber for Kicking Horse Pass’’; 
a visit with the Anglaises — a 
constantly bickering m i x e d 
marriage between a French- 
Ganadian h u s b a n d  and a 
‘,‘WASP’’ w ife;: h: session at an; 
“Early Washroom’’ style Cana­
dian tavern; a spoof of tele­
vision commercials; and a 
visit to the Apollo Astronauts.
8  p.m.—^Beverly Hillbillies (c) 
Jet CT a m p e 11 Enterprises— 
Drysdale finally gets a payii^ 
tenant for the fifth floor of his 
bank building — by evicting : 
Jethro and renting it to Jed. 
He is soon dismayed though to 
find signs all over the building 
listing Jed’s, Granny’s and Elly 
May’s various enterprises such 
as barber shop, teeth pulled, 
shoes fixed, wood working, 
harness mended, xqpen. heart 
surgery and free kittens and 
puigiies.
8:30 p.m.—Saturday N i^ t  at 
the Movies — “X-15’’ — A 
science-fiction drama, starring 
David McLean, Charles Bron­
son: Mary Tyler- M(xn:e, Brad 
Dexter. James Stewart nar-
SUNDAY
Channel 2 — CHBC — CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
11:30—Hy non Sing ; .
12:00—Faith For Today 
12:30—Provincial Affairs 
12:45—'The Great War 
1:15—The Gardener 
1:30—Coimtry Calendar 
. 2:00—A Second Look 
2:30—A World of Music 
3:30—Children , of the World 
: 4:00—Today the World 
5:00—News/Man Alive 










Channel 4 — CBS ■
(Cable Only)
7:30—Rev. ■ Rex Hubbard
Cathedral ol Tomorrow 
8:30—Kathryn Kuhlman 
Religious ,
9:00—Voice of the Church 
9:30—It Is Written — ,
, TV Bible Class 
10:00—Bob Poole’s Gospel 
Favorites
10:30—East Side Kids : 
11:30—NHL Hockey 
2:0O-It’s a Wonderful World 
2:30—Sunday Best Movie.
4:30—Good Guys 
5:00—Killy Style Ski Review 
6:30—Amateur Hour 
6 :00r-21st Century 
6:30^Branded 
. ' I 7:00*.—Lassie 
7:30—Gentle Bon 
8f00—Ed Sullivan Show 
9:00—Smothers Brothers 
. 10:00—Mission Impossible 
11:00—CBS Sunday Night News 
11:15—Siinday Night News 
11:30—Naked City . ,










2!00—Andy Williams Golf 
5:00—Movie ol the Week 
“The Gift of Love’’ 
7:00—Laild of tiu. Giants 
B-OO-F.B.l.
; 9:00—Sunday Night Movie
"The Sands of Kalahari’’ 
11:I.5-ABC N(ws 
11:30—Elghtly Lively Arts
: Channel (i .— ̂ NBC 
(Cable Only)
9:00—Jubilee 
9:30—From the Pastor’s 
Study’’
10:00—Council of- Churches 
10:30—NBC Religious Series 
11:00—Sunday Great Movie 
“Tammy and the 
Bachelor’’
12:30-^World Tomorrow 
1:00—Meet the Press 
1:30—Week’s Best Movie 
“ dity Beneath the Sea** 
3:00—Wonderful World of Golf 
4:00—Northwest Wrestling . 
5:00—Q-6 Reports 
5:30—Kgh School Bowl 
6:00—College Bowl 
6:30— Ŵild Kingdom 




10:00—My Friend Tony _
11:00—Sunday News—Dalton 
11:15—Great Moments in Music 
11:30—Sunday Tonight Show
DAILY PROGRAM S 
' M onday to Friday
Channel 2 —  CHBC —  CBC
'Cable (Channel 3)
8 :00—Sunrise Chautauqua 






11:25—Pick : of the Week 
11:55—CBC News 
12:00—Noon Hour 
12:30—Search For Tomorrow 
1:00—Matinee 
3:00—Take 30 
3:30—Edge of Night 
4:00—Galloping Gourmet , '
Channel 4  —  CBS 
(Cable Only
7:00-rFarm Reports 
,7:05—CBS News with 
Joseph Bentl
7:30—Popeye, Wallaby and 
Friends
8:00—Captain Kangaroo 
9:00-^Lovc Is Many Splcndorcd 
Thing ■
9:30—Beverly HlllblUlcs 
10! 00—The Andy Griffith Show 
10:30—Diqk Van Dyke :
11:00—Love of Life 
11:25-CBS Mid-Day News 
11:30—Search f<jir 'Tomorrow 
12:00—Dialing tor Dollars 
12:30—As the World Turns 
1:00—Dialing tor Dollars 
1:30—The Guiding Light 
2:00—The Secret Storm 
2;3()—Dio Edge of Night 
3:00—Houseparty 
3:25-KXLY Mid-day News 
3:30—The Lucy Show 
4:00—Mike Douglas Show 
5:30-KXLY Evening News 
OiOO-CBS News,
Walter Cronklto .
rates this gripping account of 
the mental and physical pro­
blems faced not only by the 
men who designed and tested 
the X-15 aircraft but by the 
wives as well.
10:30 p.m.—This Land Is Ours 
— River Drive — CBC cameras 
capture the exciting log drive 
down the rapids-studded Schyan 
River in the Quebec w()ods 
east of Pembroke,
11:25 p.m. — Fireside Thea­
tre "Doomsday Flight’’» ... . '
SUNDAY. FEB. 2
12:45 p.m.—The Great War— 
,July-December, 1917 — How the . 
Allies, frightened by the im­
minent collapse of Russia, 
launch another offensive against 
the Western wall before it is 
too late.
2 p.m.—A Second Look (c) — 
Comedy series from Vancouver 
featuring humorous sketches. 
Co-hosts: Terry David Mulligan 
and Bill Reiter. Today: Com­
munications.
2:30 p.m. — World of Music 
(c) Eileen Farrell. A musical 
portrait of the world-famous 
American soprano Eileen Far­
rell. The program presents 
several facets of Miss Farrell’s 
career — Eileen Farrell the 
opera star, Eileen Farrell the 
concert singer “and recitalist, 
Eileen Farrell the sometimes 
exponent of popular music.
3:30 p.m. — (Children of the 
World (c) Somalia: The nom­
adic camel herders of this Af­
rican coimtry near the Red 
Sea (formerly British Somali- 
: land) may have the hardest life 
on earth. Ismail, the central 
figure of this film, is a 12-year- 
. old camel boy, whose ancestors 
have spent their lives wander­
ing the arid, rock-strewn wastes 
of Somalia, searching for past- 
■•'."Ure. :■
4:00 p.m. — Today The World 
(c) The Golden Isthmus—Forty 
miles of jungle separates the 
Atlantic and Pacific ’Oceans — 
the Isthmus of Panama. David 
Howarth went there to find 
material for his book The Gold­
en Isthmus and discovered that 
away from the canal the land 
can still be seen exactly as it 
was. ,
6:00 — Walt Disney’s Wonder­
ful World of Color (c) Pancho, 
The Fastest Paw in the West —
A tongue-in-cheek western bas- 
/ ed on the true account of a 
Chesapeake Bay retriever that 
is left to guard a peddler’s 
wagon in the widerness while 
the owner goes for help.
7:30 p.m. — Green Acres (c)
A Day In ’The Life of Oliver 
Wendell Wilkie Holmes — Lisa 
Douglas suggests herself as 
secretary : for Oliver's newly 
formed law firm. Lisa’s secret­
arial skill (or lack of it) > com­
pletely confuses Oliver and his 
law partner, Brian Williams, 
and then she launches an ad­
vertising program to attract , 
clients that gets the legal firm 
in legal trouble.
■ 8:00 p.m. — The Ed Sullivan 
Show (c) Ed’s special guests 
include singer Sergio Franchi,, 
tin; comedy team of Jerry Stil­
ler and Anne Meara, and re­
cording stars ’The Temptations;
9:00 p.m.—Bonanza (c) Com-' 
pany Of Forgotten Men — Sgt. 
Mike Russell and his group of 
retired army veterans involve 
Candy in a plot to rob the Car- 
son City mint. James Gregory 
guest stars.
1 U 2 Q  p.m. — Sunday Cinema 
“That Funny Feeling’’
MONDAY, FEB. 3
8:00 a.m.-—Sunrise Chautaqua 
Mon. to Fri., Feb, 3 to 7 — The 
1969 Fruit Growers' Sunrisci ' 
Chautauqua will be the seventh 
annual presentation by moans . 
of television sponsored and pro­
duced by the British Columbia 
Department of AgricuHure; Co- 
opernting agencies Include the ! 
Canada Department of Agricul-. 
ture; Washington State Univer­
sity; Yakima Farmers’ Supply 
Co.; United Sfates Department 
of Agriculture; the BCFGA and 
grower members: and televi­
sion station, CHBC-TV, Kclow- 
!na. X
9:30 a.m. — Ed Allen.
10:00 a.m. —  Schools Tcle- 
,least. ‘
10:30 a.m. — The Friendly 
Giant,-- Todav: Record,or Trio 
—Music;
10:45 a.m. — Chez Helene — 
French for pre-schoolers.
11:00 a.m .— Mr. Dress-Up — ;
Talking Animals —  Mr. Dress- 
Up and Susan introduce you to 
some talking animals.
11:25 a.m. — Pick of the 
Week (c) Say How It Is With 
Us — A special Country Calen­
dar program about life in New­
foundland’s outports.
11:55 a.m. — CBC News,
12:00 a .m .— Noon Hour.
12:30 p.m. — Search For To­
morrow (c)
1:00 p.m. — Mid Day. Mati­
nee,
2:30 p.m. — Let’s Visit 
3:00 p.m. — Take Thirty (c) 
Inflation Fighters — Take 30 
goes to Halifax, Montreal. Win­
nipeg and Vancouver.to talk 
with people who have organized 
themselves into action against 
rising prices.
3:30 p.m. — Ihe Edge of 
Night (c)
4:00 p.m. GaUoping Gourmet 
(c) Arnold Bennett Omelet —. 
Filled with smoked cod and 
cheese.
7:30 p.m. — The Doris Day 
Show (c) The Fly Boy — An 
. air force officer, Lt.-(^ol. Car- 
son, bets the men in his squad­
ron that he can make a direct 
hit on tte  heart of Doris Mar­
tin. Although aware of the col­
onel’s ‘‘line’’, Doris accepts an 
invitation to an officer’s club 
dance.
8:00 p.m. Show of the Week 
(c) D ie Twenties — An hour of 
songs, dances and sketches re- 
crea ^ g  the era of the flapper, 
tte  speakeasy, the gangster 
and the Charleston. Featuring 
the Bill^ Van Singers, the Andy 
Body Dancers and Jimmy 
Dale’s Orchestra.
TUESDAY. FEB. 4 
8:00 to 9:30 a.m. — Sunrise 
Chautauqua.
8:00 p m. — 'The Red Skelton 
Hour (c) Starring Red Skelton. 
Guest is Jack Soo, D ie Alan 
Copeland Singers, The Tom 
Hansen Dancers and David 




8:00 to 9:30 a.m". — Sunrise 
Chautauqua.
10:00 p,m. — Karel Ancerl 
with the Toronto Symphony. 
T h e  ; famous maestro from 
Prague, Karel Ancerl is seen 
at work with his future orchest­
ra, the Toronto Symphony, in 
IMs CBOTV music special — in 
■ viibich he rehearses and con­
ducts the orchestra in the well- 
known work by Czech composer 
Bedrich Smetana — ’The Mol- 
‘ dau (Vltava). Ancerl, who will 
take-over, as conductor• of the 
Toronto Symphony next. season 
(1969-70), had already been 
given this appointment when 
the Russian invasion of Czech­
oslovakia took, place last .'Aug- 
■ ust. ■
11:35 p.m.-r-Hollywood Thea­
tre “Curse of the Werewolf’’
See; TV HIGHLIGHTS 
. (Continued on Paec 5A), .
. RECEIVE GRANT 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Simon 
Fi'aser University, in suburban 
Burnaby, has received a $30,000 
grant from the Donner Cana­
dian Foundation to micro-film 
major Canadian periodicals datr 




is pleased to announce that 
wc have b(:cn appointed the 
official Rem ington Shaver 






»^ . . . '̂■S,
DAILY PROGRAMS 
Mondaj to Friday




Tues.: Agriculture Today 
Wed..; Social Security 
in Action
Thu, : Agriculture Today 
> Fri.—̂ Davey & Goliath
9:30—Make Room for Daddy 
1 0 :00—Morning Movie 
n : 45—Newsbreak 
1 2 :00—Bewitched 
12:30—Funny You Should Ask? 
2 2 :55—Children’s Doctor
(Tues., Wd., Thur. only) 
1:00—Dream House 
l:30-^Let’s Make a Deal - 
2:00-̂ NewlywedGamê ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  
2:30—Dating Game 
3:00—General Hospital 






7:00—What’s My Line ,
Channel 6 NBC
So N ice. . .  And Tony's
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. FRL, JAN. 31, 1969 PAGE 3A
NEW YORK (AP) — What's a 
nice guy like Tony Courtis doing 
strangling women, even if it is 
only a film?
Curtis chuckled when he was 
jokingly asked the question, 
then said seriously "  It’s a won­
der there isn't more of it.”
He then went into a rather 
philosophical discussion of the 
socio-psychological background 
of the sexually-per\’erted killer 
who terrorized the Boston area 
for more than a year, slaying at 
least 13 women—the part Curtis
portrays in. The Boston Stran­
gler.
It didn’t  sound much like the 
tough kid from the slums of 
Manhattan, who became a ro­
mantic comedy actor.
It was a “new” \ Curtis. No 
grey flannel suit scene for him 
any more, but short jacket, 
scarf tie and necklace of me­
mentoes. Plus a new life, out­
side the film fold. Following ac­
tresses Janet Leigh and Chris: 
tine Kaufmann into the role of 
Mrs. Curtis is Leslie Allen, 24, a 
former model from Boston.
As something of a left-handed 
compliment, the Tony CXirtis of 
The Boston Strangler neither 
looks like the 43- '
year-old Tony Curtis who fans 
of Some Like It Hot, Operation 
Petticoat and Who Was That 
Lady came to love, laughingly, 
nor acts like the Tony CMrtis of 
romantic comedy success. 
WANTED CHANGE
“I wanted to do another kind . 
of movie,’’ he said, enjoying an 
outdoor chat at a New York 
‘‘pocket park.”
The title role in The Boston 
Strangler was a part he really 
wanted and he sought it as soon •
as he heard 20th Century Fox 
had planned to film Gerold 
Frank’s book.
‘‘Fox was not enthusedi” Cur­
tis recalled. ‘‘With all my com -. 
edy roles and all, they thought 
the audience wouldn’t sit still 
for me as the strangler.
‘‘So, r put on a wax putty 
nose, a big lump on my face 
and took my own photos and 
sent them to Fox. At least it 






:00—Today Show (M, T)
:06—Conversation (W) 
f: 00—Astropomy (‘Ih)


































8:00—Show of the Week 
9:00—Front Page Challeng« 
9:30—Carol Burnett 




11; 30—Market Quotes 
11:35—Rawhide
Channel 4  —-  CBS
(Cable Only) .
6:30^Fllntstone8 






11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—Big Four Movie





“Too Much, Too Soon** 
11:00—Nlghtbcot 
11:30—Joey Bishop ,




9:00—Monday Night at the 
Movies—
“ Bcdllriw5 ptory',’ 
H:15~Ncws ond Weather 
11; 45—Tonight/Colrson
Alex Cristall's Tool Town, Vancouver, B.C. 
a r e  p le a s e d  t o  a n n o u n c e  
t h e  o p e n in g  o f . . .
Alex Cristall's
IPX
WHOLESALE M A It ORDER SHOWROOM
R U T LA N D
T O O L Y
‘’You’ll Be Seeing a  L ot of Me.-’
Y our Hosts
'S tan' and 'Sally' Matthews
The Showroom’s Small, but the quality and quantity  of our brands is never ending.






















































Doiigall & Black M ountain Rd.
' R U TLA N D
T O O L T O W N Ltd.
i * 765-7000
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TUESDAY










’ 9:00—Quentin Durgens 
10:00—Newsmagazine 






Channel 4 —  C B S ;
(Cable Only) ,
6:30—Flintstones 




10:00—CBS News Hour 
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—Big 4 Movie 
TBA
Channel 5 —  ABC 
(Cable.Only)
7:30—Mod Squad 










11:00—News and Weather 
11:30—Tonight/Carson
WEDNESDAY
Channel I — CHBC —  CBC
(Cable Channel 3)













11:35—“Curse of the Werewolf”
Channel 4 —  CBS 
(Cable Only/
6:30—Flintstones .






11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—Big Four Movie 
TBA
Cl.... .. I $ — ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30—Here Como the Brides 
8:30—Section 8
9:00—Wednesday Night Movie 
“ Spnrtacus—Part r* '
. 11:00—N.bUioeai ; , ,
11:30—Joey Bishop
Cliiiiiiiel 6 — NBC
(Cable Only)
7:30—Hallmai'k of Fame 
9:00—Ki'uli Music Hull 
10:00—'ihe Outsider :
11:00—Nows ana Wcntlior 
11:30—Tonight with Carson
Choir Of West To Sing Here 
A Widely Varied Program
Dramatic contemporary works, 
church music classics and ar­
rangements of familiar hymns 
will be included in the program 
which the Pacific Lutheran 
University Choir of the West 
from Tacoma, Washington will 
present here Feb. 6  in the Kel­
owna Community Theatre.
Prof. Maurice H. Skones, now 
in his fifth year as director of 
the 76-voice choir, has announc­
ed a program which will include 
three major works for double 
choir. These include An Apos­
trophe to the Heavenly Hosts 
by Healey Willan, How Lovel^ 
Are Thy Tabernacles by Jean 
Berger, and Jesu, Priceless 
Treasure by J. S. Bach. Willan 
is a contemporary Canadian 
composer who has. been on the 
faculty at the University of ’To­
ronto since 1920. Berger is an 
Alsatian composer now living in 
Colorado who has produced 
some exciting choral works.
In April the PLU Choir will 
be doing the world premier of 
a major work which Berger is 
composing. This three move­
ment composition will be for 
chorus, brass instruments, vocal 
soloists and speaker.
The program to be given here 
by the choir will include por­
tions of The Requiem by Ran- 
dall Thompson, contemporary
TRIES MOVIES
Mike Connors, who portrays 
Joe Mannix in the ’TV series 
Mannix, starred in three or four 
motion pictures a year from 
1959 to 1967.
American composer. Thompsim, 
who wrote this work in 1958, has 
been on the Harvard music fac­
ulty since 1948.
Professor Skones states that 
the choir will give a group of 
anthems including A Mghty 
Portress Is Our God by Martin 
Luther, Make a Joyful Noise 
Unto God by Heinz Werner Zim­
merman (young German com­
poser), Blow Ye The Trumpets 
of Zion by Olaf Christiansen and 
Ye, Tho I Wander by . George 
Schumann. . .
Also to be included in the pro­














DAUPHIN, Mau. (CP) -  
Three yeiu's of Vscrouiigiiig parts 
from acri)s.s North America 
paid off (or Vic Barber when ho 
entered hi.s l!U5-model J.'’ord in 
thi.s epaimunity's I!)(i8 Christ- 
mni) parade. Originally owned 
by a maii at Wiimliu'go.sis 
whoso father iHuight it from the 
United lilnle.s ‘jahmit irtlfl, ,lhc, 
car was ''i)ne (IF'Tfit̂  hist'' 
cars,’’ Barber.«/»l:(l.4AlJtoi1g.'.)l).ei 
car was '‘oho of tliffH'ost brass 
tor.Whic’h came from IvlIlwauKeo 
and front fenvlers wlileh. were 
obtained in Moo.se Jaw.
M ON. and TUBS. —  FEB . 3 and 4
I t e t x -  
r e n ^ a d e .  
y U e r „  
lo v e r .
fARAMOUNInCTUMCS AKimiMUM < rMoucnoH
TERENCE STAMP JOANNA PEfTET 
KARLIJALDEN miARDO M0N1ALBAN
Evenings — 7 and 9 p.m.






jo t itu»o t.
B»W—-—
AARON ® BERG  • 'GORDiWuGLAS • ABI MANN •>MB.!a,r«TOO(iiOT PANAVISION* '
Color If  DELUXE ----------  -------
Evenings '
7 and 9 p.m. No Admlttan«« ,
ponont undar IN. .
SA TU RD A Y  M A TIN EE FEB . 8
A Special Feature Will Be Showing for tho Youngsters




702-3111A FAMOUS PLAYtRS rHtATRt
Storewide Savingsl
3 DAYS ONLY
F R ID A Y
S A T U R D A Y
M O N D A Y
Drastically Reduced Prices 
on Name-Brands such as
SONY -  PANASONIC -  FLEETWOOD
G.E. -  PHILIPS -  UHER -  LLOYD'S
Before You Buy . . .
Check Our Prices on ~
'R A D IO S  'STEREOS 'C O L O R T V
' B & W T V  '  AUJOSTEREOS
“R EM EM B ER  . . .  W E SER V IC E W H A T W E SELL”
RADIO - ELECTRONICS
Ltd.
SO U TH G A TE SH O FFIN G  C E N T R E  
Dial 762-0524
THURSDAY








t : 00—Telescope 









Cbannel 4  —- CBS
(Cable Only)
0:30—Flintstones 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Here Come the Stars 
8:30— T̂he Queen and 1 '  . 
0:00—CBS Thursday night
. Movie ■
"Please Don’t Eat the 
Daisies”
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—Big Four Movie 
TBA






“ Helen of Troy”
11:00—Nightbeat 
11:30^ oey  Bishop






ll;ou—iNews and Weather 
11:30—Tonight w/Carson
TV HIGHLIGHTS
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FRIDAY
Channel 2  —  CHBC —  CBC






7:30—Ghost and Mrs. Muir 









Channel 4  - -  CBS
(Cable Only)
•:30rrThe Beverly Hillbillies 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30-Wild Widl West 
8:30—Gomer Pyle 
9:00-tCBS Friday Night Movie
, "Penelope” ,
(11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—Big Pour Movie 
TBA




,9:00—Let’s Make a Deal 




Channel 6 —- NBC
(Cabie Only)
■ 7:30—High Chapparal '
8:30—Name of the Game 
10:00—:Experimcnt in Television 
11;00—News and Weather 
ll;30-^Tonight/Carson
POWDER HUFF
IPSWICH, England (CP) — 
The girls at a Suffolk telephone 
exchange; who didn’t like the 
Idea of a .white decpr in their, 
new powder ropm, asked the 
post office to change it to pink 
end that made Tory MP Keith 
Stnlnton see red. Ho discovered 
: the color change would add 40 
per cent to the conjunction 
cost. 'T consider Uiis wovild bo ai 
, frivolous waste of iaxpayers' 
money,” he said. ,
(Continued From Page 2A)
THURSDAY, FEB. 6 
< 8:00 to 9:30 a.m. — Sunrise
Chautaqua.
8:00 p.m .' — Telescope (c)
.. The Supercity — A special one- 
hour study of Megalopolis. Peo- 
^ e  want both privacy and 
space, and yet they also want 
money, opportunity, and exciter 
ment. People are individuals 
yet they are also social ani­
mals. Can the cities of the fut- . 
ure succeed in providing living 
environments that will satisfy 
these needs? 'This program 
looks at the largest metropoli­
tan area in the occidental world 
called Boswash by city plan­
ners) , extending from Boston to 
Washington, with the denselyr 
populated New York area as its 
heart: at its equivalent in the 
Orient — Keihin, extending 
from Tokyo to Yokohama; and , 
at what we can learn from 
them in dealing with Canada’s 
potential megalopolis, Montori 
stretching from Montreal to 
Toronto.
9:00 p.m. — Was Tom Thom- . 
son Murdered? (c) (Pre-empts 
Name of the Game) ’Thom Ben­
son arrates this drama/dbeu- 
mentary about the life, career, 
and mysterious death of re­
nowned artist Toni Thomson, ; 
who met an untimely death on 
Canoe Lake in scenic Algpn-
■ quin Park on July 8 of 1917. 
The program traces Thomson’s
■ life’ from - his.boyhood in Leith, 
Ont., through business aduca- 
tioh in Chatham, a journey to 
Western Canada, a course m 
photoengraving in Seattle, his 
return to Toronto in 1905 where 
he worked five years in a print 
shop, and the final half-dozen 
years of his life — during which 
. he produced most of his finest., 
paintings. It includes a ,.dram- , 
atic re-acation of the mysteryT
SUBWAY LOSING
TORONTO (CP) — The Toron­
to Transit Commission is still 
losing money—but not as fast as 
it expected: Operations of the 
system for November, 1968, re­
sulted in a loss of $138,862, com- , 
pared with a profit of $796,138 in 
November, 1967: The commis­
sion appears 4o be maiking 
time on fare increases until it 
determines the full impact of 
an increase in subway riders, 
far beyond its estimates, since




^  "Uvlng Sound”
HEARING AID
XKNITH’B LARQBST 8BLUN0, 
MOST POPULAR MODEL NOW 
IMPROVED AND RE-DESIONED.
Full-powarad Royal C ru iad er with  
p ro van  o p a ro t ln g  aconom y fen*  
iu raa  Phona M agnat for Intorfar* 
anca-fraa tolaphonlng. Smell, llstit- ' 
w e ig h t . , ; a t y la d  fo r  t h o s o w h o  
dem and the  newest end finest.
AUTHORIZED




shrouded events surround-' 
log his death, filmed on location 
in Algonquin Park, and inter-; 
views withThomson enthusi­
asts who question the verdict of 
"accidental death by drowning” 
and ask pointedly — “was Tom 
Thomson mmdered?”
10:00 p.m, — Adam 12 (c) 
Log-112 “ You Blew It” — Of- 
' ficers Malloy and Reed forget 
to ‘.‘go by the book” when citing 
a traffic violator and later 
learn the driver is a wanted 
criminal.
FRIDAY, FEB. 7
8:00 to 9:30 a.m. — Sunrise 
Chautaqua.
8 p.m.—Get Smart (c) Absorb 
the Greek — Smart and 99 jeo­
pardize a highly-secret Control 
operation When they interfere 
in the ( f ie f ’s romance with a 
Greek beauty. ■
8:30 p.m. Don Messer’s 
Jubilee (c) The Windsor Sing­
ing Family, tonight’s special 
guests, team up with regulars 
Johimy Forrest,. Marg Osburne, 
Charlie Chamberlain and Don 
Messer and his Islanders.
11:45 p.m.—Hollywood Thea­
tre “Wild and Wonderful”
TUTOR IN ENGLISH
VANCOUVER (CP) — First- 
grade pupils from homes where 
English is not spoken are being 
tutored in English at 12 Vancou­
ver elementary schools by se­
lected students from Grades 5 
to 7 . , ,  ■
S U Z U K I!
250 e.e., 150 o.o., 120 o.e., 
80 e.e. and SO e.e.
See them now at
Campbell's Bicycle
487 LEON








SAW and TOOL 
SHARPENING
TOM M Y C R A FT
1045 ELLIS
Ask Your Doctor About 
CONTACT LENSES
. . . th e n  c o n su lt a  sp ec ia lis t in  th is  f ie ld , E ric  F . 
C o o p e r , F .A .D .O ., w ith  tw en ty  .years ex p erien ce  in  fit­
t in g  c o n ta c t lenses.
E n q u ir ie s  a re  w elcom e.
VALLEY CONTAG LENS CENTRE Ltd.
‘ 1564 Pandosy St. —  Suite 1 763-5311
Kelowna, B.C.
at Barr &  Anderson . . .  January
A 9 M I 9
sa
Zenith 25 " 
Console Color TV
T h e  D A L E N  —  Z 4 5 1 3 W
S u p erb  D a n ish  M o d e rn  sty led  co m p ac t 
co n so le  in  g en u in e  o il fin ish ed  W aln u t ven­
eers  an d  se lec t h a rd w o o d  so lids w ith  Scan- 
d ia  sty led  base ; S u p er V id eo  R an g e  T u n in g  
S ystem . 5 ”  x  3 ” T w in -G o n e  S p eak er. Z en ith  
V H F  a n d  U H F  S pofiitc  l A i l O  O C  
D ia ls ......................... O n ly  I U 4 7 . 7 J
Z E N IT H  B IG  S C R E E N  ^
Table COLOR TV
T h e  R O W L A N D  •  4 5 2 0 X
B ig-screen  size fo r  fam ily  v icw ingl C o m p ac t 
T a b le  M o d e l C o lo r T V . V in y l clad , m e ta l c ab i­
n e t  in  g ra in ed  W a ln u t co lo r. S u p e r  V ideo  
R an g e  T u n in g  System . 5^’ x  3 ”  T w in -C o n e  
S peaker. T e lesco p in g  D ip o lo  A n te n n a  fo r
y U F R co ep iio n . 8 7 5 . 0 0
5 9 4  B e rn a rd  A ve. 762-3039
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12:30—Sounds of Saturday 
(Jim Watson)
1 :00—News
1 ; 05—Sounds of Saturday 
Jae Fate










9:03—Dave Allen Show 
10:00—CBC News •
10:05—Dave Allen Show 
11:00—News 
11:05—Dave Allen Show 
12:00—News
12:05—Dave Allen Show 
1 :00—News and SignTOff
SUNDAY
6:57—Sign-On
7:00—News .. ...  ̂ ;
7:03—Dateline 





9:00—Sun Morning Mag. 
9:30—Folk Scene 
10:00—Songs of Salvation 
to: 15—The Covenant People 
10:30—Chosen People 
10:45-Norad Band 




) 12:30—Tennessee Ernie Ford 
12:35—Kelowna Recreational 
Report :
12:45—Hepoi't from ■ 
Parliament Hill 
12:55—Musical Minutes 
1 :00—News : ■







7:03 -CBC Showcase 
8;00—Canada National 
Bible Hour . '
. 9:00—News 
9; i/.l—Symphony Hall 
l0;U0^News
10:1.>--Trans Atlantic Report 
10:30—Capital Report 
11:00—News 
1 1 Man to Man 
12:00—News and Sign-Off
D.MLY PROGRAMS 
iMONDAlC . FRIDA K
’5:57--Sign-On '
6 :00—News ■ ’
6; 10—Sports '
6:12—Watson’s. Window 
6:15 -Chapel m the Sky 
7:00 -News ;
















T o  B e V ie w e d  O n  Local T V
T he TV Chautauqua, an an­
nual television series for Brit­
ish Columbia orchardists will 
be viewed in 1969 during the 
five-day period, Feb. 7. The 
progranas are scheduled ror 8:00 
to 9:30 a.m. each day over the
CHBC-TV network.
Orchard topics of current in­
terest will be dealt with by ex­
perts from British Columbia and 
Washington State. Orchard pest 
control, orchard weed control, 
and orchard: irrigation will be 
highlighted during the first four 
days of the series. The fifth and 
final day will be devoted to the 
answering of questions that have 
been mailed in or telephoned in 
by orchardists.
On the first program of the 
week cherry fruit fly — a new 
threat to the Okanagan and Sim- 
ilkameen cherry industry — will 
be discussed by B.C.D.A. As­
sistant Entomologist Jack Ar- 
rand of Vernon and B.C.D.A. 
District Horticulturist Bill Pet­
ers of Creston, Alec Watt of
Summerland, and Frank Morton 
of Kelowna. A rather close look 
at modem orchard. pestology 
will be provided the viewers by 
a panel of entomologists. Panel 
members will be Chet Neilson, 
B.C.D.A. Provincial Entomolog­
ist of Victoria, Dr. Harold Mad­
sen, and Dr. M. D. “Jinks” Pro­
verbs of the C.D.A. Summerland 
Research Station and Dr. Bill 
Butt of the U.S.D. A. Laboratory 
at Yakima, Wash.
Mr. Neilson will return for 
the program of Feb. 4, to pro­
vide a summary of the Monday 
show. That will lead into the 
subject of control of codling 
moth by non-chemical means. 
Dr. MadsjM will present the 
story of tne sterile male tech­
nique of codling moth control 
and outline the reasons why en­
tomologists are so in terest^  in 
this means of codling moth con­
trol. Continuing with the theme 
of “modern orchard pestology” 
a panel of three will discuss 
mite control. The role that pre­
daceous mites and insects can
New Steve McQueen Movie 
Has To Beat History's Lesson
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — The'
, new Steve McQueen movie is: 
dedicated to the proposition that 
a work of Wfiliam Faulkner can 
be successfully converted to 
film.
History is against this thesis,
; since a Faulkner vehicle has . 
/^rarely been successful on the 
. screen. 'The efforts have been:
The Story of Temple Drake,
(1933) from Sanctu_ary, Today;.
; We 'Live, (j 933) from Tufna-.
• bout, Intruder in th e , Cust, 
(1949), The ~Long Hot Summer, 
(1957), The Tarnished Angels, 
(1957) from Pylon, The Sound 
and the Fury< (1958) and Sanc­
tuary, (1960).
The new elfort is The Reivers, 
Faulkner’s last novel, which 
won him a Pulitzer Prize in 
1963. It is a picaresque tale in­
volving an 31-year-old Southern 
boy who j'uns away with a 
young adventurer and a Negro 
and learns acout life. .
Directing the $5,000,000 film is 
yoiing : Maik Rydell,; onetime 
jazz pianist and actor and now 
one of the hottest new directors 
in film.s: The reason for his suc- 
CO.SS: The Fox, his first feature 
after escaping from the grind of 
directing Ben Casey; Gunsmoko 
and other TV scries,
STARTED B*1S CAREER 
“ We made Tlie Fox for a little 
over $l;000,000, and the latest 
gro.ss Is $15,000,000,” he say.s. 
’’No,’ I didn't hove a pcrcciUage 
of the profits; I worked for a 
straight salary, But I’m not 
upset by Dial, The Fox, gave me 
a eareor,’’
Rydell, /3f', had recently, re- 
l[n’nod,frpiTi location filming in 
the Faulkiux country, near Car­
rollton, MiJis . whore lie grew n 
board out of boredom;
“The pwijiie there weri; wait­
ing for us; to be North ogres, 
and we weic expecting them to 
bo Southern bigots,” ho said. 
“Both sides bent over bnpkwnrd
to be nice. As a result, it was 
pretty dull,”
v Rydell was asked why the 
Faulkner magic has largely es­
caped capture on the screen. ;
“Maybe because his writing is 
so textual,,” the director suggest­
ed.“ His words are brilliant and 
rich; they look marvelous on 
the page.”
“But films are not primarily 
a vei’bal medium. There have 
been a few that have made sur 
perb use of language—A Man 
for All Seasons, The Lion in 
Winter,. Becket. But most good 
films are visual.
. Rydell startled the film world 
with his love scene between 
Sandy Dennis and Anne Hey- 
wood in The Fox. Will The Reiv­
ers also treat sex so openly? 
“ I think the picture should be 
acceptable for general audi­
ences,” he said. “There is some 
. rough language and , the boy 
does get an education when 
Steve ■,takes him to a whore-' 
house. But there, is no nudity 
and no outright sex. It’s all 
done in good taste.”
STAN BURN
SERVICE Ltd. 
HARVEY at ELLIS 
Save—- Save — Save 
Tlhic — Money — Temper
Giinrnntoed workmanship 
On All Repairs. 
Tune-ups Done with . 
Allonli'onic Equipment. > 
by Licensed. Technicians. 
Expert Lubrications with 
Complete Safety Inspection 
PlioiK! Today for Free 






Across the Town —  Across the Continent 
1658 W ATER ST. 762-2020
play in a mite control program 
will be reviewed. Entomologist 
Jack Arrand, Dale Johnson — 
fieldman for Farmer’s Supply 
Co., Yakima, and Ted Swales — 
B.C.D.A. District Horticulturist 
at Penticton will participate.
Feb. 5, Peter Humphrey-Bak- 
er, B.C.D.A. District Horticul­
turist at Vernon, will moderate 
a panel discussion on use of 
weedkillers in orchards. Panel 
members will be John Vielvoye, 
B.C.D.A. Horticulturist, Kelow­
na, Bill Rushmore, North Cent­
ral Washington Area Agent, 
Wenatclme; and Hans Rhenisch 
of Fairvfew Orchards, Cawston.
Modern orchard irrigation 
practices will be dealt with on 
the TV Chautauque ^ogram  
scheduled for Feb. 6. John Price, 
B.C.D.A. District Horticulturist 
at Oliver, will act as moderator 
of a panel consisting of Craig 
Brownlee, Irrigation Specialist 
of the 'B.C.D.A. Soil, Survey 
Branch, Kelowna, Dr. Dave 
Stevenson, Irrigation Specialist 
at the C.D.A; Research Station,
Summerland, and Westbank or* 
chardist Felix Menu. Use of ir­
rigation equipment ; for other 
purposes such as temperature 
control and application of spraj 
chemicals will also be consider­
ed by the panel. '
On the final program of the 
series, on Feb. 7, District Horti­
culturists Frank Morton and 
John Price will take turns at 
firing questions at a panel of 
experts who will be on deck to 
answer the many questions, that 
have been submitted by orchard­
ists in the viewing area.
CARRUTHERS &  
MEIKIE Ltd.
364 BERNARD AVENUE. 
1902 to 1968.
66 years of experience 
in Real Estate sales, 
subdivision management, 
mortgages and insurance.





Headquarters for Quality Building Products
•yir C.P.I. Twindow Sealed Units 'dr Kayline Wood Windows 
■jF Cathedral Entrance, Units i f  Hialco Aluminum Windows 
•dr Sungold Maple Kitchen Cabinets 
df Solid Jamb PrerHung Doors
•  FRED MOLZAHN •  BUD GIESBRECHT
571 Gaston A vc. 763-3735
Strong On Service!
MAKE THE EASY M O V E . . .  CALL
CHAPM AN TRANSPORT
760 Vaughan A ve. Dial 762-292S




Jerry Ridgley.  ̂ ^
















1:30—News I Extra 
2 :00—Newis 
2:03^Date with Fate 
2:30—Matinee with
3:00—News 
3:05—Date with Fate 














the Nation (M-WrF) 








T:03—Steve Young Show 
(M-Thurs.)




. 9:03—Country Magazine 
10:00—News




11:10—Night Beat ’68— v
John Spark 
12:00-rNews 
12:05-Night Beat '68 








11:10—Night B e a t’68—
John Spark 
12:00—News 





10:15—Five Nights a Week 






12:05-Night Beat '68 













9:03—Court ot Opinion 
9:30—Mystery Theatre . 
10;00-N ew s
' 10:15—Five Nights a Week
and World Church News 
r 10:30—Distinguished Artista 
11:00—Nows 11:05—Sports . :
11:10—Dave Allen Show 
12:00—News
12:05—Da vC Allen Show 
1:00—News and Sign-Off
C K O V  R A D IO Curling Joust 
To Be Televised
IjONDON (CP) — Closing 
stages of the ;, world curling 
cht^pionships in March at 
Perth, Scotland, will be carried 
live by satellite by CBC-TV, Air 
Canada said today.
Rinks from eight countries in­
cluding Canada will be compet­
ing March 1822 for the Air Can* 
ada Silver Broom, successor to 
the Scotch Gup.The airline took 
over the competition last year 
when it was staged in Pointe 
Claire, Que.
Entrants this year include 
Scotland, the United States^ 
Sweden, Switzerland, Norway, 
France and West Germany. Ron 
Korthcott’s Calgary rink took 
the tifle in 1968. __________
LEARNS f ir s t  HAND
Norm Perry,: host of CTV’a 
Perry’s Probe, once lived sever* 
al weeks in Toronto’s hippie 
Yorkville in preparation for a 
show on marijuana.
a O V -F M




7:00 • 7:05 a.m.
News
■7:05 - 8:30 a.m. . 
Sunday Concert 
8:30 - 8:45 a.m. r
News and Sports 
8:45 - 9:00 a:m. 
Trans-Atlantic Report 
9:00 r Noon 
Sounds for Simday 





8:03 * 9:00 p.m.
CBC Stage 
9:00 - 10:00 p.'m.  ̂
Montage.''.
. 10:00-10:15,p.m. ■
10:15 - 11:00 p.m.
Siuiday Starlight ■
U:00 - 11:03 p.m.
News
' 11:03 - Midnight 
Symphony Hall
MONDAY ’TO FRH)AY
2:00 * 3:00 p.m 
FM Matinee 
6:00 -  6:30 p.m.
World at Six 
6:30 - 7:00 p.m.
FM Variety 
7:00 - 8:00 p.m.
. Sounds of Seven 
8:00  - 8:15 p.m.
News and Sports 
8:15 - 9:00 p.m.
Carousel (Mon.)
8:15 - 9:00 p.m.
, Carousel—Classics (Tue.) > 
8:15 - 9:00 p.m.' 
Carousel—^̂ World of Music 
, (Wed.)
8:15 - 9:00 p.m. 
Carousel—Classics Crhur,) 
8:15 - 9:00 p.m. . 
Carousel—Jazz (Fri.)
9:00 - 10:00 p.m. 
Symphony Hall 
10:00 - 10:15 p.m;
News ,
10:15 - Midnight .
Music in the Night
SATURDAY
6:00 - 6:03 p.m.
Nows'
6:03 - 7:00’p.m.
Music for Dining v 
, 7:00 - 8:00 p.m.
' Symphony Hall 




N.B. — CJOV-FM simulcasts 
With CKOV at all other times. 
CJOV-FM keeps wu, Inform- 
^  with world-wide and Ipcal 
news throughout its broadcast 
schedule, '
FM FREVIEW RESUME 
Listen Monday to Friday to 
CKOV-AM-CJOV f. FM Slmul- 
cast at 5:45 p.m, for h ighll^^  
of nightly and week-end 
Faro.
Beatles In A Jam
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, FRI., JAN. 31. 1969 PAGE T V
LONDON (AP) — John Len­
non said in an i n t e r v i e w  
published today that he and his 
fellow Beatles will be broke in 
six months if their organization 
—Apple—goes on losing money 
at the present rate.
Lennon’s statement immedi­
ately brought a denial that the 
company was in deep financial 
trouble but an admission that 
its management is undergoing 
change.
The. interview with Lennon 
was published by a pop music 
weekly. Disc and Music Echo. It 
quotes the 28-yearK>ld Beetle as 
saying:
“ We haven’t got half the 
money people think we have. 
It’s b ^ n  pie-in-the-sky from the 
start Apple’s . losing money . 
evevyx week because it needs 
close running by a Ing business­
man.
“It doesn’t need to make vast 
profits but if it carries on like 
this all of us will be broke in the 
next six months.’’
The 82,600,000 company was 
set up with interests covering 
m u s i c  publishing, television, 
shops, m o v ie S ' and electronics.
Its headquarters in London’s 
. Savile Row—brought for 81,- 
300,000 a year ago—has a staff 
of 30 to 40 persons.
'HOUSE NEEDS CLEANING’ 
“Apple needs a new broom 
and a lot of people there will 
have to go,’’ Lennon said.
Later Apple issued a stat^  
ment saying m a n a g e r i a 1 
changes were being made.
After a meeting at Apple 
headquarters Wednesday night,
CBC Announces 
S ta ff Changes
' TORONTO (CP) — Charles 
Gunning, S3, CBC radio news di­
rector, has been appointed news 
supervisor for Europe with 
headquarters in London, it >vas 
announced today. He will be 
succeeded by Lawrence. Duffey,  ̂
48, who has held the European' 
post since 1963.
Mr. Gunning, born in Winni­
peg; has been radio news direc­
tor since 1963. He worked for 
The Canadian Press in Winni­
peg from 1937 to 1941, went to 
. the old Vancouver News-Herald 
. and joined CBC in Winnipeg as 
an associate; editor in 1942,
Mr. Duffey, bom in, Vancou­
ver, joined CBC in that city in 
1941.
Beatle George Ha r r i s o n 
weighed in with what he called 
a clarification of Lennon’s re-, 
marks. ' '■ " ■ ■’ '
’’Apple has plenty of money— 
we all have,’’ Harrison told re­
porters. “When John said we 
were losing money he was talk­
ing about giving too much away 
to the vm>ng people. We have 
given too much to' charity. 
We’ve just been too generous 
and that’s going to stop.” 
Rumoi-s circulated through 
London’s pop music world that 
Harrison and Lennon had a 
fierce quarrel that broke up re­
hearsals for a Beatle television 
'spectacular last weekend.
A coUagoe who did not wish 
to be named denied that the two 
stars came to blows and said it 





. *FR« SKETCH PLAN)
PREBUILT HOMES
• e 762 4769 — 712 2231
A . t h : LC''V N A. 6 C
\
ill
The heaters with the safest, mouv 
efficient and the most durable 
element ever made. Mr. Safety Grid
For farther information can
BELGO ELECTRICAL DEPT.
765-5133 or Ed Jurome at 765-5293'
SPECIALIZING IN ELECTRIC HEAT 
, Commercial and Residential Wiring
Then I Remembered • . J
The largest stock of new 
o r used steel (flats, 
channehi angles or pipe) 





930 Bay Avenue 
762-4352
Spring Is Just Around
■i:E'/',’''vT lievC orner-
Summer enjoyment in your oti^n Private 
Swimming Pool ,i» a new, wonderful way 
W  of family fun.
CANADIAN WEST SWIAAAAING POOLS
“ Y our Professional Pool Builders” 
arc pleased to  give you a  F R E E  estimate on your requirements.
9  Pressure placed concrete pools. .
•  V iny llined  steel pools.
•  Swimming pool equipment.
•  Pool chemicals, liquid chlprinc, etc.
A ll sizes and shapes . . ,  within reach of the average income!
U , ': PHONE'76i4020' ''
1824 Sireek- - Kelowna, B.C.
Complete Swlmmlag Fool Senrloe and Acecesorlca
rAGE 8A KELOWNA DAILY CX>URIER. FRI., JAN: 31, 19€S
i  • '
i/.
A C elM ion Worth Seeing
CROSS-COUNTRY CHECK UP
Canadians are the world’s 
most avid telephone users^  
and no one knows it better 
than Betty Shapii'o. moderab 
or of Canada’s only national 
‘open line’ show, Cross-Coun­
try Check-up, broadcast Sun­
days on the CBC radio net­
work. With her special guest 
expert, Betty invites com­
ments on the topic of the
Leacock Aw ard  
O ffered Again
ORILLIA, Ont. (CP) — The - 
Stephen Leacock. Award for 
Humor is offered again this 
year for the best humoi’ous book 
by a living Canadian author, 
Stephen Leacock Associates an­
nounce,
The award, an engraved sil­
ver medal designed by Emanuel 
Hahn and first presented in 
1947, will be presented at a din­
ner June 7 in Orillia, home town 
of the famed humorist and pro­
fessor, as the highlight of Lea­
cock Weekend.
Dec. 30 this year is the 100th 
anniversary of Leacock’s birth, 
and plans are under way by the 
Associates group for centennial 
observances during 1970.
IVllJRDERS COMMON
The counti'y with the highest 
recorded murder rate is Colom­
bia with 36.5 per 100,000 of the 







A l l  p r o d u r i H  s o l d  b y  
„ OI  (j O  TI  r t* H i o  r o  s 
r  «> r r y 90  • U tt y
N O  C H A R G E  
Rf.  P L A C E M E N T  
G U A R A N T E E
week. To participate, listen­
ers may call Montreal collect.
NEW YORK (AP) - -  Cdebra- 
tion, the musical that opened 
Wednesday night at Broadway’s 
Ambassador Theatre, is a color­
ful masquerade w ^  w o r t h  
seeing. ,
The authors-r-Tom Jones for 
book and l y r i c s ,  Harvey , 
Schmidt for music—built the 
offbeat fantasy on elemental 
fable, just as they did that re­
markable off-Broadway mara­
thon hit. The Fantasticks.
There’s an innocent, romantic- 
youth; a pert, ambitious lass; 
and the rich old Scrooge who al­
most ruins their dreams. A tat­
tered synthesis of wordly cyni- 
cism named Potemkin com­
pletes the quartet of main char- 
acters.
With, a dozen madly costumed 
dancing-singing choristers as 
helpers, Celebration ranges like 
an eerie dream into a timeless 
yet contemporary assortment of 
topical relevances, the sources 
of religious belief and even con­
siders the glandular aspirations 
of elderly gaffers.
Humor, much of it with a 
hard edge, weaves particularly 
through : the distinctive score . 
that includes three or four num­
bers headed for the popularity 
polls.
JONES DIRECTS
Jones directed the cascading 
sequence of Scenes, notably as­
sisted in creating pictorial im­
pact by Choreographer Vernon 
Lusby. .
Among newcomer t a l e n t s ,  
Keith Charles as the sly vaga­
bond, and Michael' Glenn^mith
as boyish vulnerability, perform 
and sing with assurance and au­
thority. Susan Watson, our her­
oine, nicely projects requisite > 
quaUtles.
The fourth: principal, Ted 
q^urston, is strenuously dexter­
ous and stops the show with 
Where Did It Go.
Ed Wittstein's crudely wooden 
central setting of ladders and 
platforms sets the mood of 
unorthodoxy»-^nd his . assort­
ment of tattereds^tum es and 
brilliantly strange masks for the 
amorphous chorus contribute 
eerie fascination.
Celebration is the most chal­
lenging musical to hit Broadway 
in a long time.
Canadian Actress 
Plays In Ham let
STRATFORD, Ont. (CaP) 
Canadian actress^ngela Wood 
will play Gertrude in a touri^  
production o f  - Shakespeare's' 
Hamlet, the Stratford National 
Theatre of Canada announced 
today.
The production is scheduled to 
tour Chicago, Ann Arbor, Mich., 
and Montreal from March 4 to 
April 13.
Bom in V a n c 0  u V e r. Miss 
Wood is a graduate of .the Uni­
versity of British Columbia and 
Britain’s Royal Academy of 
Dramatic Art. ■
Men and Women .
Train for High-Paid Jobs 
Modem IBM Equipment 
Free Placement Service 





Training for the 
Automation Age
N C R  M A C H IN E 
A CCO U N TIN G
MICAl m
204  —  510 W. Hastings, Vancouver
Flease provide course outline
NAM E............................................................. - AGE .
ADDRESS ......................................................... - ........
CITY...............................................................PROV.
B U S IN E S S  D IR E C T O R Y




S T E R E O - P A K
As low  ̂  ̂ ^
49.95. Fall Stock to Choose from.
M U N TZ STER EO -LA N D
Pbooe 762-4769 SOS Sutherland Ave,
Open 9 ’til 9, 6  days a week.
NORTHGATE SERVICE
Batteries•  Lubrication •  Brake Repairs 
•  Uniroyal Tires
Guaranteed Mechanical 
Repairs — Tune-ups
H e a d q u a r te rs  fo r
MOTO SKI
__ ___  SNO W M O BILE
■- Sales and Service , ,
Hwy. 97 N; at Spall Rd. 763-422fl
H E  JIV IN G
See Capri Electric for all typos of ,
•  RESIDENTIAL •  COMMERCIAL
•  INDUSTRIAL
CAPRI ELECTRIC
1166 ST.' PAUL ST. DIAL 762-3248
11 ON A Vi Phont ?6.' IOC"!
EXTRA COPIES AVAILABLE
Y ou can  o b ta in  e x tra  c o p ie s  o f specia l 
events, su ch  as w edd ing  w rite -u p s , sp o rts  
activ ities o r  e x tra  co p ie s  to r a  tr ien d .
E x tra  c o p ie s  can  b e  p ick ed  u p  a t o u r  
o d ico  o r  m a iled  an y w h ere  lo r  I O f  per 
'■ copy.
Kelowna Daily Courier
SERVICES A V A ILA B LE
•  Optical Dispensing •  Zenith Hearing Aids
•  Contact Lenses ^ •  Sunglasses










“A IR  O F G OO D  L IV IN G ”
G AS -  O IL  - EL EC TR IC  FU R N A CES 
A IR  CO N D ITIO N IN G  ^
Service C a lls  a  S pecia lty
Wightman Plumbing &  Heating Ltd.
581 G aston Place 762-3122
TR EN C H ’S DRUGS FREE FILM!
K o d a c o lo r F ilm  o r  
B lack  a n d  W h ite  w ith  e a c h  
ro ll b ro u g h t in  
fo r  p ro cessing .
Free Pickup . and Delivery 
Phone 2-3131
TRENCH'S DRUGS Ltd.
Your WilllamB Color Dealer 
Camera Dept. — <289 Bernard)
JAN. 7th  to  FEB. 8th
This Month Only
4 . 9 8
RECORD SALE






Vernon M e^t 
Big Success
By KENT STEVENSON
, THE WESTERN DIVISION championships turned out to
M a well-orgamzcd even: at Vernon last weekend. In spite of 
the weather being a bit on the nippy side there were a fair 
number of spectators for the giant slalom held Saturday and 
® chalet full Sunday for the slalom which was visible from 
that vantage prnnt . .  ̂ and much warmer.
second run for the girls’ slalom was cancelled due 
to the "nippy’’ weather and the results were calculated from 
the first run. .
; _ George Colum-Patton of France won the slalom Sunday 
With a time of 83.29 seconds. Only 63/100 of a second separated 
the first three places with second spot going to Harry Schmid 
of Switzerland, and third to Steve Becker of B a n f f ,
The gentlemen in the first two spots are undoubtedly out 
from Europe trying to garner easy FIS points which are used 
to obtain higher standings in the seeding department of the 
highly complicated world ski racing scene.
THE FIRST RACE of the Nancy Greene Ski League was 
staged at Big White last Sunday. The Kelowna A team played 
host to the A team from Penticton. Kelowna c«me out winner 
with a total of 105 points to Penticton's 92.
, . The event was well run and was a good kickoff to what Is 
hoped will , be a season of good team-spirited races for the 
youngsters. Importance is being put on staging the events 
. without delays or without stressing individual, but rather 
team competition.
Results for this first event are; Rick Mervyn of Kelowna 
was first with a time of 48.7, Craig Weddell, Kelowna, second 
with a time of 50.0. John Zurrerr Kelowna, third with a time 
of 54.8. One, two, three for Kelowna, not bad, kids.
;The next Nancy races will be held Sunday with the Kel­
owna: A team racing against the B team. Penticton will travel 
to Osoyoos.
THE KELOWNA SKI CLUB is going hog wild with activi­
ties this year. The executive decided to buy a juke box for 
the club chalet. ’The incoming box is purported to be  ̂of the 
highe.st quality and will play only, the swingingest of sounds.
With this fine piece of equipment the club also intends to 
host regular Saturday night parties in the chalet. These parties 
are intended to complement and be a continuation of the social 
gatherings Big White development is staging in their chalet 
after skiing. ■
In order that all may party after skiing,. George Athans 
Jr, would like some help in organizing a teenage party . . .' 
apres ski . . . phone George.
Delving further into the never ending ski club activities 
we find that the next showing of "ski party at Last’’ starts in 
about one hour . . . providing your reading this at six . . . and 
if it’s too cold you should have been listening to CKOV at 5:10 
to find out whether or not to come. If you weren’t phone the 
station or a club member.
For the dry of thr9 at after skiing at Last,, the club has 
made arrangements for both the. grape and suds variety of 
wetting agents to be available. Grape will be hot and cold; 
Suds will be its usual great self . . . but more than last time. 
Supplies for the last party weren’t quite in match with the 
demand.^
FURTHER ON ACTIVITIES of the club . . .  a ski tour to
Red Mountain. The. club is sponsoring a package type ski 
trip to Kootenay resort Feb. 14-16. All inclusive price for the 
trip will be $35.00 for season pass holders at Big White and 
S40i000 for non-pass holders.
This trip is the first of its kind organized by the club and 
will leave Kelowna from Shops Capri where, thanks to Tom 
CapoEii, skiers may leave their cars for duration of the trip. 
The bus will leave at 6:30 p.m. Feb. 14 and return Feb. 16. 
Peter Fulker, club president, may be contacted regarding the 
trip. Persons intending taking this trip should leave a $20;00 
deposit with Barbara Melnyk at the offices of Meiklejohn, 
Gower and Fulker, 1483 Mill.St.. : '
Silvano Duregan, social studies and gym teacher a t Im- 
'maculata has been keeping busy this year making sure that 
students at that school have an opportunity to learn the slip­
pery pastime as part of their school gym activities.
The students were all given a chance to ski at Big White 
. with an all inclusive $2.00 package which included a lesson, 
lifts and equipment. This program was successfully carried 
out during November and December.
Arrangements are now. being made with Dave Brewer to 
carry out a similar program during the next two months at 
Last mountain. Herb Sullivan, avid skier and manager of the 
Kelowna Boys’ Club has been active in helping arrange trans-i 
portation and many of the other details involved in getting 
complete school off and skiing. ■
RECENTLY I HAD the pleasure of taking up an invitation 
by Ed Link, general manager of the booming Crystal Moun­
tain ski resort in Washington to try the area out. Along with 
wife and local TV production man Henry Irizawa we skied the 
fabulous up-and-coming resort.
; Situated just an hour and a half drive south-east of 
Seattle, the resort sits in the shadow of one of the most beau­
tiful and prominent peaks in the Pacific northwest . . . Mt. 
Rainier. As if the setting were not enough the ski potential 
of this area staggers the imagination.
It is situated in what could be called a box canyon on a 
mammoth scale, Sitting squarely, in the middle, front centre 
■ , and at the lowest point is the well laid out terminus, Here sit 
all major lifts,, the novice areas, the modern accommodation 
buildings.
, ONCE ON TOP one can see forever, Whistler, to the north, 
Mt. Baker to the north and east, the Pacific Ocean and a 
glimp.se of Seattle and Tacoma to the west. Straight down to 
the east lies some of the most challenging series of bowls, 
pitches, and faces in skiing . . . that's straight down.
Off to eitlier side, inlermediate courses provide enough 
tricky terrain to suii.sfy both the fore and after intermedi­
ate. Runs with names like . . .  Exterminator, Spook hill, and 
Quicksilver greet the export, while the novice may revel with 
Powder bowl. Deer fly, and Sunnyside, -
BUI and Pat .Ilnmilton, long-time residents of the moun­
tains ringing Mt, Rainier are two of the friendliest hosts Imagln- 
,,, able. They manage the Bullion House , , . a hotel-type opera­
tion complete with a saitiia and pool of which we had the 
pleasure of testing, llaving icicles form on your :halr with 
:your hend.oiit of water while, standing In 93 degree water Is 
,, an experience you .shouldn't miss, : ; '
WESTteRN HOTELS operates a first Tate dining lounge 
serving all the buds of taste from gourmet to burger,The 
nlghtseyrlypo cocktail lounges offer dancing and refresh-; 
ments until the wee. hours. , : '
, Even n di'itik ohllcd .extcrminntor for, those who master 
the hill of'the snmo name Is nvijllgblo. This hill by the way 
makes .Noi'qtin.v at, Hhiiff look like a'bunny hill, . ■
Four large chair,s, one lar.go T Bur and nine, ropes comple­
ment the area, A diiy lodge, ,1,000 beds, night life and thou-, 
.sands of fellow ■ sKiovs .greet the newcomer to Crystal,, Within 
.■easy driviiig ih,sliim;o fron t the .Okanagan, .this, area is cer­
tainty one to, )Mit on the list of: places lo go for that winter 
ski holiday, '
Japanese.' Team 






PENTICTON, B.C. (CP)—Tlie 
Japanese National Hockey team 
Thursday ended a month-long 
tour of Canada with a 6-5 vic­
tory over Penticton Broncos of 
the British Columbia Junior 
Hockey League.
The touring Siebu team. com­
piled a record of 19-5-2 in; the 
tour and leaves for Japan from 
Vancouver today.
Ahead 5-1 after 40 minutes, 
the Japanese relaxed and al­
lowed Broncos to narrow the 
gap before a sellout crowd of 
2,800. But the Japanese out­
classed the younger Canadians 
in all departments.
Mel Wakabyashi, a native of 
Slocan, B.C., paced the Japa 
nese with three goals and an 
assist. Other goals came from 
Isao Kakihara, Hideo Suzuki 
and Isamu Iwata.
Ed Hays, BCJHL scoring lead 
er, scored twice for Broncos and 
played a steady game. Other 
Bronco goals came from Ray 
Picco, Gene Carr and Gene
MAKE CROSSHAIRS
The dark strands of the black 
widow spider’s web make per­
fect crosshairs for surveying In­
struments, telescopes and gun- 
sights. .
Whitlam as ' Broncos outshot 
Japan 41-31. '
Translation of Siebu literally 
means ’’western' fighters’’ and] 
the Japanese lived up to the' 
name. They outhustled Broncos 
urith dazzling stickhandling and 
defensive speed.
T h e r e  were two minor penal­
ties, both to Japan. Dave McLel- 
land was in goal for Penticton. 
Kazuhiko Hirota and Kazuhiko 
Misawa shared goaltending for 
Japan.
Planning A  Few  O d d  ' 
Jobs A round  the H o u se?
P L A N  T O  S T O P 4?
Kelowna 
Builders Supply
“ Y our O ne-S top  
B uilding Supply G cn trc” 
1054  E L L IS  ST .
D ial 7 6 2 -2 0 1 6
I t  l e a v e s  y o u  b r e a t h l e s s
CROWDS AT CRYSTAL
Old glory, the stars and 
stripes flutter in the back­
ground as hundreds of skiers 
move up the lift lines and tic­
ket lines.The scene is Crystal 
Mountain, 70 miles southeast 
of Seattle. Thousands of skiers
from the Tacoma-Seattle area 
converge on this relatively 
■ new resort every weekend. A 
total of four large chairlifts, 
one T bai'i and a whopping 
nine ropes easily swallow up 
the hordes, of skiers, novice
and expert alike. Having 
reached the status of a major 
ski resort Canadians are be­
ing made aware of the easy 
accessibility of this expand­
ing ski resort.
S P O R T S  E D IT O R : A U E  R A M M IN G  A
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C h icag o  S w am p s  
P h ila d e lp h ia  1 2 -0
National League
Eastern Division 
Boston 29 8 11 189 125 69 
Montreal 27 14 7 163 130 61 
New York 27 18 4 135 118 58 
Toronto 22 14 10 137 120 54 
Chicago 25 19 4 183 143 54 
Detroit 23 18 8 156 141 54 
Western Division 
St. Louis 24 14 11 136 101 59 
Oakland 17 26 7 123 160 41 
Lbs Angeles 16 24 :6 106 141 38 
Philaldelphia 12 25 12 105 148 36 
Minnesota 11 31 7 110 166 29 
Pittsburgh- 10 32 7 120 170 27
SPORT SCENE
Boyd’s Bombers have been 
shot down by Haskett’s Hornets 
—and the Legion has a new 
snooker champion. Boyd and 
his fibmbers, long-time snooker 
champions at the Legion, were 
defeated Wednesday by Has­
kett and his Hornets.
More than 100 spectators were 
on hand to watch the title 
change hands in the eight-team 
tourney. Boyd’s Bombers reign­
ed as champions for more than 
a year.
Los Angeles Kings of the Na­
tional Hockey League s a i d 
Thursday that centre Bryan 
Campbell is being sent back to 
their Springfield farm team in 
the American League because 
the man he replaced is oft the 
injured list.
Campbell, 24, i*ecalled from 
Springfield last Dec. 30, played 
in 12 games, scoring two goals 
and getting one assist. He re­
placed Bob Wall, who returned 
to the lineup Wednesday night 
and scored once in a 3-1 victory 
over Toronto Maple Leafs.
Clive Rush, moulder of the at­
tack which carried New York 
Jets to pro football supremacy 
last season, was named coach 
of Boston Patriots Thursday.
Rush, 37, has been the top 
aide of Coach Weeb Ewbank of 
the Jets for the last six years: 
He was the chief architect of 
the offence that led New York 
to the American Football Lea­
gue title and a 16-7 Super Bowl 
victory over Baltimore Colts.
. This advertisem ent Is not published or displayed by the  
U auor Control Board or the  Government ot British Colum bia.
SKI POINTERS
A Common Mistake
n.T P.VVF. HREVVEU, Dlroptor 
Last Moun(»l)i KUi Srhnol. '
l.HSt Frida,V ,\M' tulki'd abuiil 
the' tri>mi'iu|inis imi.n.in.iiu'i' 
fimdiirnt'.iiuilf. m 'kimi’,', nion.' 
spt'cifu'fiUy, wi'inlit iraii-f»*i', 
l.«'t’.s siii'k willi Ihf ba.slc.'i aN 
lilaimccl iukI talk about stccr- 
iiiR luui t'dumg, Sii'niigHy
MHiiial.*!, Of liu'K of llu'in, ni'o
mon mistakrs m skium loduy,
By SCOTT BUTTON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Coach Keith Allen of Phila­
delphia Flyers probably wanted 
to go home after the first four 
minutes of Thursday night’s Na­
tional Hockey League game 
against Chicago Black Hawks.
Stan Mlkltsi and Chico Maki 
scored for Chicago within the 
first four minutes with the 
Black Hawks playing shbrthand- 
ed. ■■' '
No doubt Allen and 13,005 fans 
at the Spectruml in Philadelphia 
realized the Flyers were in for 
a rough evening. And their 
fears were justlfiod as the 
Black Hawks went on to win 12- 
0, the most one-sided defeat 
ever handed an expansion team,.
Mlklta opened the scoring 
against goalterider Doug Favell 
at 2:05 with Dennis Hull in the 
penalty box. Makl connected, at 
3i07 with Matt Ravllch serving 
a penalty.
The Blacjt Hawks, who 
nine goals ,ln their last outing, 
scored four more times, In the 
first period against Favell. Bor- 
nle Parent roplncod Favell'and 
allowed three goalp in . each of 
the secoiid and third pcrlpcls, 
PICKS UP SHUTOUT ,
Parent and Favell coipblned 
lo mahe 37 saves while Dbnnls 
DeJordy of Chicago also made 
37 to pick up the shutout.
'The Weslern 'Division’s njost 
one-sided los.s priwiously had 
Ixicn. Minnesota’s 10*3 defeat by 
Boston, Tlio 12 goals W'orc' llic 
most scored by oho, team, in a 
game this season.
Jim Pappln led Chicago with 
three goals while Dennis Hull,
I Doug Mohps and Eric Noatcren- 
ko scored two endh, Single goals 
ly^;w ent to 'Pit Martin, who, also 
«,««.'K  - Imd , four asslst.s, Mikita and 
t ' • I Makl. ' ' '
___y f  I Bobby Hull vvas held to throe
-Miasslsls and is nine (wipts back 
'bv - u  of Phil Esposito of Boston In the 
Individual'scoring race,
In other gamoH Tlnirsday
jin the Eastern Division by out­
stretched their unbeaten streak 
to. seven games by edging St. 
Louis Blues 4-3.
SCORES THREE GOALS
Esposito scored one goal and 
assisted on another to help Bos­
ton stretch its .unbeaten string l 
to 16̂  games. ■ But the key 
p e r f o r m e r  for Boston was 
Derek Sanderson, with, three 
goals.
The Bruins scored six consec­
utive goals—Sanderson's three 
and single tallies ‘ by Dallas 
Smith, Glen Sather and Johnny 
Bueyk. Ed Joyal scored twice 
for Los Angeles while Bill Flett, 
Lowell MacDonald and Gordon 
Labossiere scored once.
New York’s victory before 
14,730 at St. Louis allowed 
Emile Francis to remain the 
only undefeated, coach In the 
NHL, The Rangers, who started 
their undefeated streak under 
the ailing Bornlo Geoffrion, 
have five wins and a tie under 
general manager Francis.
RECAPS
7 7 5  X 1 4
$6.95
Kayline Construction Products (Kelowna) Ltd.
Are Pleased to Announce
A ll p r o d u o ls  H o ld  b y  
D ig  O  T ir o  S lo r o a  
o n r r y  n 0 0 - D a y
N O  C H A R G E  
R E P L A C E M E N T  
G U A R A N T E E
A CHANGE of NAAAE
W e W ill Be Known as
A ctive  Construction Products Ltd.
"W e've Changed the 
Name . . . Quality and 
Service Remains the Same"
F red  M olzalin and Bud G icsbrcchl wish to  
announce th a t Knylinc C onstruction  P roducts 
(K eiow na) L td . Is now to  he called "A ctive 
C onstruction  Products L td , 'Ih c  m anagem ent 
and  .staff will continue to  provide the sam e 
excellent service as in the past. ,.
Freer Mol/.nlin Bud Gicsbrcchl
YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR
★  C .IM . T w indow  Sealed U nits ★  K ayline W ood W indow s
★  C ullicdral F n iran cc  U nits lA H ialco A lum inum  W indow s 
■A Sungnld M aple K itchen Ca’fiincls
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L o p s id e d  W in  i 
F o r  R u s s ia n s
OTTAWA (CP) — The 'Rus-i Russia picked up 13 of the; 
sians clobbered the Canadians penalties,, and outshot the Canarj
TACE K KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, FRI., IAN- 31. AWtj
KM in a hockey game Thursday 
night, but it might have been an 
arm-wrestling contest.
The Russians did it on mus- Anatoli Tarasov was in a 
clc, as they have on the rest of I mood over the refereeing, 
their undefeated spree in Can-' “The Canadians will try in 
ada. ! vain to have us, play this rough
dians 50-22 before about 4,000 
fans. -
In the Russian room, coach
black
The Ottawa-based E a s t e r n 
National Team sneaked off to a 
3-1 lead in-the first period, but 
the Russians Nats pounced in 
the second, outscoring 
hosts 3-1
style of play,’’ the Russian 
coach said.
OUT OF SHAPE 
Coach Red Bownass said 
theiri Canadians rad stopped skating 
in the final two periods and 
They added two more without! “ looked out of shape.” 
retaliation in the third. 1 The Eastera team was aug-
Although both teams did treir] mented by five members of the 
share of bouncing in" a game j Winnipeg-based Na.tionals-jrHar 
that featured 24 penalties, the 
Russians appeared stronger in 
relentless arm-and-shoulder 
pressure.
Because there was usually 
someone close enough to oub> 
niuscle them for the puck, the 
Canadians often found them­
selves in good position but they 
couldn’t do much about it. 0 
Ted Hargreaves and Jean 
Cusson scored in the first three 
minutes for Canada, and despite 
a 16-6 Russian edge in shots the 
C - nadians were playing even 
hockey.
By the second period they 
were worn down, and it was no 
longer a contest. ,
Valerai Kharmamov. Boris 
Mikhailov, and Yuri Moissev 
scored two goals each for Rus­
sia. 'Vladimir Vikulov, Vladimir 
Petrov, Alexsandr Ragulin, and 
Boris Mayorov each counted 
. once.'
Terry O’Malley and Terry 
Caffrey scored the Canadians’ 
other goals.
Denis Dupere and Evgeni 
Meishakov got minors, majors 
and match penalties for a fight 
in the second period. Two other 
fights, between Paul Cadieux 
and Evgeni Meishakov in the 
first period, and John Ferguson 
and Valeri Kharmamov in the 
third, netted a high-sticking 
major for Meishakov and mi­
nors for the others.
Kitchens And Basements 
Home Of Amateur Sports
BOWLERS OF THE WEEK
greaves, Terry O’Malley,' Gary 
Begg, Bill Heindl and goalie 
Wayne Stephenson. .'StejAenson 
played six minutes of the third 
period before injuring, his hand.
Bownass repeated previous 
statements that the Russian 
sweep so far was not the end o 
Canadian hopes in the coming 
world competition.
Meanwhile, a last minute ex­
tension of the Russian tour to 
include a game with Canada's 
national team in London, Ont., 
tonight has drawn a threat of 
legal action from an Ontario 
Hockey Association senior club.
Officials of the W(X)dstock A’s 
made the threat Thursday night 
after their game with the Cana­
dians scheduled for tonight was 
cancelled so the Nationals could 
play the Russians.
’The Nationals play a partial 
schedule agains.t OHA senior 
clubs, but the Canadian Ama­
teur Hockey Association ord­
ered them to play the Russians 
instead.
The game in London is expect­
ed to attract a full house of 6,- 
000.
Doug Pratt, Gardens’ mana­
ger, saidThursday night tickets 
for the 4,745 arena seats were 
sold out- five hours after they 
went on sale.
Standing room will be avail? 
able for another 1,200 fans prior 
to game time.
Two people share in Bowler 
of the Week honors this week. 
The two, Carol Koga Und Bar­
ney Kitaura, rolled some of 
the biggest games seen in 
Kelowna and district this sea­
son. Carol, bowling in the 
Tuesday Mixed League at Val­
ley Lanes; hit for games of
374 311 and 304 for a 989
triple. Her average was 240 
So she hit 269 pins over her 
average. Barney, sporting a 
212 average, hit for games of 
350, 313 and 306 in the Sun­
day Nisei League at Valley 
Lanes. His triple was 969, 333, 
pins over his average.
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESSS 
National
Boston-7 Los Angeles 5 
Chicago 12 Philadelphia 0 
New York .4 St. Louis 3 
Western
Phoenix 1 San Diego 3 
■ ',, . •,. Eastern ■ . ,
Salem's Charlotte 4 .
Long Island 1 New Jersey 2 
Greensboro 7 Jacksonville 6 
Exhibition
■ Japan 6 Penticton Juniors 5 
Russia 10 Canada 4 
OH A Junior A 
St. Catharines 4 Hamilton 3 
: Toronto 1 Peterborough 2
NOHA Junior A
Espanola 2 Falconbridge 
Western Ont. Jr. A 
Sarnia 3 St. .Thomas 7 ■ 
Collegiate
Windsor 6 W. Ontario 10 
Osgoode 3 Waterloo 10 
Thunder Bay Junior 
Westfort 10 Port Arthur 5 
Quebec Senior . 
Granby 2 Victoriaville 1 
Metro Junior A 
Montreal N 4 Rosemount 
St. Jerome 4 Cornwall 3 
Quebec Junior A 
Drummondville 8 Sorel 3
By BRUCE LEVETT 
Canadian Press Sports Editor
He was smiling as he said 
it, but oil executive W. Harold 
Rea was more than half seri­
ous when he expressed hope 
that his report “doesn’t end 
up in the mystic confines of a 
dusty pigeon;hole.”
Rea is chairman of the 
federal government’s T a s k , 
Force on Sport, two men and 
a woman given $50,000,and six 
months to find out what’s 
wrong with amateur sport in 
'Canada and recommend a 
rernedy.
’The six months is nearly 
up; the report is e.xpected . 
about the middle of March.
Rea won’t speculate on 
what recommendations the re­
port might contain, but he 
talks freely about some of the 
problems he. I'etired ski queen 
Nancy Greene and physiolor 
gist Dr. Paul Desruisseau 
have turned up.
“Amateur sjwrt in Canada 
is being administered from 
basements ■ and kitchen ta­
bles,” he said.
Wherever the force has • 
gone in Canada the cry has 
been raised for a co-ordinat- 
ing body to run amateur 
sport. There is divided opinion 
on whether. such a body 
should be under government 
or under a strong board of di­
rectors of private citizens.
' Rea, himself a member of a 
government-appointed f a c t- 
finding body, sees possible 
danger of political patronage 
if a sports regulatory body
were subject to government 
control.
His group has turned up a 
strong feeling for open sports. 
“People want to see the best 
athletes available—amateur
or professional; they won’t 
turn out to watch the best of 
one group alone,” the force 
was told.
Amateur sports people have ,' 
spoken of their jealousy of the 
crowds a t t r a c t e d  by 
professional sports and of the 
amount of space and time lav­
ished on the professionals by 
radio, television, and newspa­
pers. ■ ■
One reply has been that 
professional sport generally 
features an inter-city or inler- 
nalicnal rivalry; that : fans 
. won’t turn out to watch home­
town athletes compete among 
themselves.
Professional teams employ 
professional public-relations 
men to get their message 
across; a m a t  e u r s seldom 
have the specialized knowl­
edge necessary, to deal with 
the press.
Even on an Olympic Games 
level, amateur sport tempers 
its desire for publicity with a 
sometimes greater desire to 
“protect the athletes.”
T h is  p r o t e c t  i 0  n places 
dressing rooms out. of bounds 
to reporters and limits the 
number of reporters and pho­
tographers allowed to attend 
an event.
In 1968, with the Olympic 
Games in .Mexico, only 12 re­
porters and three photogra-
p h c r s were accredited to 
cover all the newsj>apers and 
magazines in Canada. -
The force has heard much 
about the lack of'sports facili­
ties in Canada; how armories 
and schooLs—with their ■ pools 
and trades—are locked up i 
during the e v e n i n g while 
track and swimming clubs cry 
for their use.
This raises another problem 
for the force—jurisdiction. If 
the force recommends a cen­
tral amateur sport adminis­
tration under the federal gov? 
ernment, how will the prov­
inces, traditionally jealous of 
their jurisdiction over educa­
tion, react to a demand that
the school athletic facilities,,l;>e 
made available to the public?
One likely recommendation 
will be for the various provin­
cial sports bodies to make a 
survey of just what tracks, 
fields, swimming pools, field 
houses, diving facilities and 
trainers and. training pro-,. 
grams are in existence.
The next move would be to 
find out whether these facili­
ties are in use and if not, to , 
seek w,ays to make them 
available.
Call Us For Complete
T V
SERVICE
•  15 years experience




D. C. (Don) Johnston 
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . .. . be sure your 
house, auto tind boat insur­
ance is complete.
JOHNSTON R EA LTY  
and Insurance Ltd. ’ 
532 Bernard : 762-2846
Chuvalo, Malhis Confiilent 
Each Will Win Big Match
NEW YORK (CP) — George 
ChuValo of Toronto and Buster 
Mathis of Grand Rapids, Mich., 
are so confident of victory .in 
their 12-round heavyweight bout 
Monday that even their sparring 
partners are convinced--at least 
for the record.
At Grossingers’s, the posh 
hotel resort in the Catskill 
Mountains where Chuvalo is 
n Ting the end of.:his training, 
one of h is 'ja rrin g  mates says 
George will keep Buster "so 







NEW YORK (AP) — As if the 
g('!f ball isn’t hard enough to hit 
nrv, the powers of the game 
ni 'v'make it smaller.
However, you should be able 
p' 'lit it farther and it ought to
V more fun to play, say.s Keith 
ckenziei secretary of the
"■al and Ancient Club of St. 
'•'rewf—but he can’t gilaran- 
'it . ' . '
■'’ackcnzic Thuri<da,v talked
V 111 official.s of the U.S. Golf 
A sociation about the golf ball.
"Our aim is to arrive at a ball 
I'vii is more pleasurable foi' the 
a ''I’uge golfer to play,” Mack- 
c ' / i o  said. "We arc not' con- 
(• '■ned 'about the Ar.nftld Pal- 
jvers and Bill Caspers, We are 
cnncorncd about the millions of 
>’ Ifers—70 per cent of all of 
t' orn, in fact—who havc haiuli- 
ems of 17 and above,
“Our purpose Is not to improve 
1')o score-^the pla.vors mu.st do 
lhal themselves. It is (o Im- 
) ' ovc the enjoyment of the 
ginne;"
'TliOi British and Americans 
l>lay a different size ball. The 
Americans specify that a ball 
cannot be less than 1,68 Inches 
in diameter; The R and A code 
holds that the minimum diame­
ter shall be 1,62 inches.
The weight of the balls is ,the 
same—1.62 ounces.
Now thb countries are trying 
to arrive at a uniform ball, the 
' only area in which their rules 
do not agree, The British have 
eomc up with a ball 1,65 inches 
in diametpr.
' “ I sincerely Ijope that we ar- 
I Ive at a compvoml.se boll," 
Mackenzie said. “Not for pnr 
own Hakes, but 'for the sake of 
the rest of the world. There is a 
golf: explosion, and other ppun- 
tries must be confused."
In international ni a t c h c .s. 
Americans, competing in the 
Brllish 0|)cn and R.vdoe Cup 
m a t c h e s .  aUvay.s tiso the 
smaller British ball because 
they say the.v can hit it 20 to 30 
vardfl farther off the tee. In 
matches In this country, the 
British prefer the American 
ball. Tliey contend they can fli 
nerse awl putt It better.
be able to do any effective 
punching.”
At Rhinebeck. N.Y., Mathis is 
doing his daily prancing in the 
clean air of Peers Farm where 
a rustic old barn has . been 
turned into a gymnasium.
“ There’s no way Mathis can 
lose,” says a sparring partner 
who has felt the power of 
Buster’s huge fists. ,.
Mathis is fast on his feet for a 
big man, a lot faster than the 
plodding Chuvalo.
But George says he’U catch 
Mathias before the night is over 
in Madison Square Garden and 
go on to bigger and better 
things in the h e a v y w e i g h t  
ranks.
“You can’t make it a foot­
race all night,” the Canadian 
champion says. “You put the 
punches, together at the right 
time and good results fall in 
your lap.”
Chuvalo’s career was almost 
ended 18 months ago when he 
was stopped by Joe Frazier, tho 
lone knockout on the Canadian’s 
record of 53 wins, 14 losses and 
two draws,
Chuvalo needed surgery to fix 
up an eye and jaw injury. From 
then on,'George says, he had to 
learn to change his stylo—for 
survival as much as anything 
else. ' ' ■
"Once the doctors told me I 
would bo all right to fight again,
I knew I'd have to do things dif- 
foicntly: At my age, I already 
was almost 30 then, I couldn't 
hope to got back in the big 
money if I was to keep on walk­
ing in just hoping to land my 
shots." . , I
With the encouragement of 
Max Kadin, his new trainer,
I Chuvalo changed bis k1.v1o to 
m o re  combination punching, 
with a stiff, . cri.sp loft jab 
thrown in for good measure.
His workmanlike' annihilation 
of Mexican champion Manual 
Ramos in five rounds at the 
G a r  d e n three months agq 
earned him tbe Mathis shot.
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nnd InfermalloB — Contact 
R. J. tllabl Falk 7« Tf«4
Introducing the 1969\h a
N e w  M o d e l s
Vlv.t lias added (wo brand new (our-<loor 
isedans (d i(s model line-up io r iqH  Now 
you can enjoy aU ol .VIva's ou(s(an«ling 
luxury an<l performance features plus the 
extra con venience of four «loors. As allable. 
in the"Deluke''and super-luxury ‘‘Sl.’’  ̂
scries, the f(iur-door moilels bring Viv.i's 
Tot.il model line-up to six( (brec (>so-door 
Nc«lai)S an estate pagoni ami (be (wo new 
four-door sedans. Pick yours (odas!
N e w  P o w e r
Now you can choose from three Vlvsi cn- 
g incs l  Standard engine is reliable and 
quiet-running and produces an economi­
cal 57 bp, An optional engine, tbe “90”,, 
ups the power output to 
70 bp'.and an exciting 
hew 1600 c.c. Overhead 
Cam four option, 
with 84 hp, has been 
acitied to Viva’s power 
line-up for iq(>9 . Come 
in for a test drive.
N e w  O p t i o n s
Order citlicr titc “90” or ‘‘1600" engine 
and it epmes with a higli-pcrformancc 
package-r Including power front tiisc 
brakes and a special 4 , i 25 rear axle. Disc
brakes can also bo or(lcro<| separately 
with Viva’s standarti engine, on any 
model. Want automatic? A tlircc-spccd, 
fully-automatic tKirismission Is av.ill- 
ablc. Standard sl>lft is a sporty 4-on-thc- 
(loor. It’s Visa for low-cost options In ’69 .
N e w  S a f e t y  F e a t u r e s
Viva is a small car that’s very big oh safety 
features.., front and rear side marker 
lights, backup lights, tlual master cylinder 
brake system with warning light,com­
bination sltoultlcr-lap belts for driver and 
front passenger and three sets ufiic,tl « 
l)clts In back, cncrgy-altsorblng U
steering column 
and more. -s r  ^
All good news. ,
I hss to maK« It
EpoRlA'
_ _______ . .... .
'.  ̂ » 1, ■ ; . ' . ■' »(  
■ ' ' ' *
, i . ■
R IQ U U R  ANO KINOt
Authori/cd ,V;iu,\liidl - Pnnil.ic i  
Dcfdcr in Kclown.i;
IxaiKNCL
a t  y o u r
P o n t i a c  d e a l e r ’s
*Manu(ncturor's sugRcstrd miixiimim letail laicc of a Viva Standard sedan 
, with heater and defroster at KK1.0WNA, I’l'lcc includes delivery and 
handling charges, Federal Saler niuH Excise \Tuxcs. Provincial and local 
taxes and llccnao Bfo not included., Iho Viva Dmuxo models, SL models and 
Eslaio Wagon arc available at slightly higher costs,
See yoiir local authorized Vauxholl'Pontiac deder
1 (I-PnhdtixfStrtttr 
Kelowna, ll;C.
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
Thousands of tempies
■...' n  India
are dedicated to 2
MEMBERS OF THE HINDU
.■n̂ wriv, Vishnu and siva- 
YET BRAHMA; the LEADING 
FIGURE IN THE HINDU 
TRB^m: HAS ONLY * 
A  S I N G L E  T E M P L E  f  
IT IS located ON THE U 
SHORE OF LAKE PUSHKAR 
NEAR Ajmere
'We Don't Want To Start War' 
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V BUT YOU TDLP ME ABOUT 
VGUR OPERATION PU'RING 
THE SOUP
W H A T ?
Q U E B E C (GP)—EducaUbn 
Minister Jean - Guy Cardinal 
said Thursday that “a war with 
Ottawa should not be started” 
over letters he signed in Paris 
during a f i v e -d a y visit • to 
France last week.
Mr. Cardinal told a news con­
ference that the letters, which 
had, been forwarded to Ottawa, 
did not involve “international 
treaties or agreements.’̂  . .
They were merely “ letters of 
entente or intent." '
Mr. Cardinal said the “sub­
stance” of the three, letters 
was;." ■' ■ ■
— Confirmation of a French 
offer to send researchers and 
professors to help organize the 
University of Quebec. 
—Agreement by the French 
and Quebec governments to set 
up a commission to spur French 
investment in Quebec.
—Provision in the field of sat­
ellite communications for an ex­
change of technicians and con­
tinuation of studies on the possi­
bility of a France-Quebec satel­
lite.
TiiP education minister, could 
not disclose the contents’ tif the 
lotter.s because, he said, this 
was “not done”, in diplomacy.
Mr. Cardinal said Quebec was 
prepared to discuss the letter on 
satellites with Ottawa. A feder­
al - provincial conference sched­
uled for Feb. 10-12 in Ottawa 
might provide the opportunity 
for such consultation.
UNDER QUE. .JURISDICTION
But he said “the other two let­
ters are under the exclusive ju­
risdiction of Quebec.”
• In Paris Thursday, Canadian 
observers said Mr. Cardinal 
showed considerable i»litical 
caution, during his visit to’ 
France with Quebec Industry 
Minister Jean-Paul Beaudry.
A diplomatic observer said 
Mr. Cardinal seemed to go out 
of his way to make sura that he, 
made no move that could cause 
conflict between Canadian feder­
al and provincial responsibili 
ties..''.
French President de . Gaulle, 
in his greetings and speech dur­
ing a welcoming dinner,, had in­
vited Mr, Cardinal to make 
statements supporting, the presi­
dent’s: views on Quebec , 'inde­
pendence;
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Mr. Cardinal instead had em­
phasized carefully that Quebec 
could find its place within a re­
vised Canadian constitution.
In Quebec City_Thiirsday’ Mr. 
Cardinal said no invitation to dc 
Gaulle to visit Quebec had been 
discussed either “officially or 
unofficially.” But he said the 
province would like France-Que­
bec meetings to be held an- 
nuallv at “the highest possible 
level;"
MBASWHtiSHH
l<& TH19 A5  '
PAK A S we
CAN SO ON -
•m is u e o s e r




LONDON (AP) — Brake trou­
bles were reported today to 
have delayed the Concorde su­
personic airliner and officials 
said the British-French plane 
would not. go into airline service 
before 1973-r-two years .later 
than scheduled.
British newspapers said the 
disc brakes of the, French , 001 
prototype overheated during re­
cent taxiing trials at Toulouse, 
They said the trouble was cor­
rected and the plane would 
make its first flight late next 
month—a year later than exijcct- 
ed.
The British 002 versioiv of the 
1,300-mile-an-hour aircraft is to 
make its maiden flight about six 
weeks after the 001.
. Technology Minister Anthony 
Wedgwood Benn told Parlia­
ment Wednesday night the man­
ufacturers. Sud Aviation of 
France and the British .Aircraft 
Corp;, hope to have the Concr 
orde flying on airline routes by 
1973. The date had originally 
been put at 1971 and was esti­
mated a month ago as 1972.
flNALLV, BEFORE MOON OF 
THE SECOND, PAY.
\ l
C O N TR A C T BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Masters’ 
Individual Championship Play)
TEST YOUR PLAY
1. You are declarer with the 
West hand at Six Clubs. North 
leads the ten of spades. You 
win ~#iith the queen and play 
the ace of clubs on which South 
discards a diamond. How would 
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4 6 4 3  
4 9 8 5  
4  A QIO 
4 7 6 3 2
2. You are declarer with the 
West hand at Four. Hearts, 
North having overcalled your 
heart bid with a spade. North 
leads a trump; You draw three 
I'ounds of trumps, South dis­
carding a club and a diamond, 
then cash the A-K of clubs and 
ruff a club in dummy, every­
one following suit. Assuming 
North has at least five spades, 
the contract is now certain, but 
how would you play the hand?
4K 7 2 
4  AQ108 
4K 83  
4K 54
4 643 
4 K J9 5 3  
4 A 7 2  
4  AS '
‘When I advised a  hobby to take your mind off 






























: 4. Exclama- 
.(ion ' '
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.1.. Despite the unlucky , trump 
division, the contract is 
sure if you take the proper 
measures.
Cash the king of clubs and 
lead the jack of diamonds to 
the ace. Now cash the A-K of 
spades and put North on lead
by playing the jack of trumps. 
He is bound to make a friendly 
return, whether he leads . a 
spade (giving you a, ruff and 
discard), a heart (giving you a 
free finesse), or a diamond (es­
tablishing a diamond trick in 
dummy on which you ; discard 
the jack of hearts);
It would be wrong to try a 
heart or diamond finesse after 
. South shows out of trumps. 
Either of these plays might 
succeed in a given hand, but it 
would be foolish to test your 
luck when there is a different 
but, sure way of making the 
slam.
2. Since North started with 
three hearts, at least three 
clubs and five spades, he. can­
not have more than two dia­
monds. You can therefore guar­
antee the contract by cashing 
the KrA of diamonds and lead­
ing a spade from dummy.
Assuming South plays the 
eight, nine, ten, jack or queen, 
you play the king. North wins 
with the ace, but is stuck'.' If 
he cashes two more spades, he 
is still on lead and must yiel4 
a ruff and discard, eliminating 
your diamond loser.
If, after taking the ace gf 
spades, he tries ■ to avoid the 
endplay by putting partner on 
lead with a spade, the outcome 
is the same. South wins the 
spade and cashes a diamond 
trick, but is then forced to yield 
a ruff and discard, thus elimi­
nating your spade loser.
TUESDAY'S CROSSWORD
VmlrriUy'* A niurr
3J. Impudent , 
33. Hungarian 
king





20, (Conjunction 15. PcslruoUon
21, Clergyman, orniln




















35, Most aloof 
37, An emotion 
30. Vends 
'40, Kind of enp ,
41, Kill ; ,
42. Items m a 
w’allel
, 13 down 
27. Hit ,


















37. Bantam or 
leghorn 











DAILY C K Y n'fM lI’O T K - l l f r f ’H how to work It! 
A X Y D L n  A A X R 
Is L O N (i V r. L L O W
One inter simply Mnnds for another, In this .'ample A la used 
for the three L's, (or the two U'*„ctc, Blngln lottora, ano*-
trtiphien, the length and formati/m qf the word* ar* all him*.
Kiu'h liny Iho co»le letters ar* different, '
A rrypIdgriMn QiioUUon
X V R R I T ,S I) T T n Y Z Y U T It q '.
Z U n  N Q Y H K D X T N R F T J 17. J I >
ACROSS 4, Graduate- 21. Machine 
l.Englnecr’s , to-be: abbr. or
cubicle 5. As.semblca , . tool,
4,Clcnn«o by 6, Arena con-
■ hard rubbing bravos vcrter.s
0, Anxiety 7, Brazil rub- 22. Twin- , 
io. Revolved , ; , bortree ing
' repeatedly 8. Show; the stem
12. o r  the birds way again 24, Spanish
14, Very poor 9, Raven’.s article
1,5, June evonbs cry 25. English
17. Useful Latin 11, Color, o.s river 
abbreviation cloth 27.Chlno.se
18 Cicatrix 13. Jukebox of meoa-
10. Afgon old tire
symbol 16. Miss Fab- , 30, Boy 
20. Uese(irch ray, to 34.Rep-
', area, for friends Ulc
short i 19, Kxclnma- 35. Co.'s 
23, Ocniiflectqd tlonof partner
26. Itonian sorrow 36. Mexican
msgletrate 20.100 etotinkl dog
28, Candled, os 
fruits
































41, RouloUo bet 
44. You and I
Z 5
i
A, S', 6 7 6
9 10 : ; I II
11 13 K ,
IS;, 16 , ' 17
10 19
20 21 22 23 ■ 2A 2S
26 27 %2629 30 31
%32 33 , 3A





7. O Y A Z n n T J 1, /. .1 D Q B K 1 I) 7. Y F
YeaferditC* 4 rvpUiqu<Mei WMK.V THE i'KOTLK HAVE NO 
TYIIANT. TIIKIH OW.S TL’ULIC UTINlU.S BKUOMKli ONIL 
- BULWKR LYTTCN ,
i-ilft
DAII^Y C iitY m N ^liO T^y—  l i r r s ’ft how fo work it: 
\ A X Y n  L n A A X R 
U L,0 N 0 F E L L O W
, one letter simply nUndn for another. In this aample A la used 
fill' Uicahree L'a, X for the two O'a, etc. Single letters, apoa- 
trnphles, the length apd formation of the words are all hints. 
Each day the code letters,ar* different, '
A C r^ to g ro m  Qaotstlen
X PH  V C H W X  J W a a  L I  p f j w m q x d
a  P L F K T M H D H C KII  w  c  m:
at.
XL C H w  T
YALL DAY, BUI WAITS FOR-THE 'i
Ki RAID... AMP ALL that MIGHT. . i
WHO'S ON 
T H E  PHOME 
7  ■
SHIRLEV PEDLEV'S  
HUSBANJO
111/ w h v a r e  
: U i( y o u  TALKING 
\  TO HER.
( h u s b a n d ?
5'
4ii£
SHIRLEY'S N  THE  
KITCHEN COOKING 
DINNER  





OVER TO MV APARTMENT-  
I'MEAN THE ONE, MRS. ' . 
FENWICK IS. OCCUPyiNG 
WITH.THE TWINS... ANO 
MOVB'HER LOCK, STOCK 
ANO BARREL INTO M /  
PENTHOUSE' :
E V E -arrange  TO HAVE. A;: I
PHOTOGRAPHER COVER THE . j  
MOVING SCENE . . .  CALL THE ,  ' *  
WOLE BIT... “ABSOtOMS . 
BEUMIOM WITH HIS 
LOVED ONES".. ..OR something
CATCHV LIKE THAT.... ;■ ■ •'
( / b o s s !  
1 ^
KNOW SOMETHING...? 
I'M  GLAP IT ALL TURNED 
OUT THIS VVAY..'. FRANKLy 
I  HAP. NO IDEA HOW 1 
COULP HAVE GOTTEN 
ALONG WITHOUT ELLIE..; 
OR THOSE KIDS'
AMAZING, • 
ISN'T IT —  
HOW IMPORTANT 
IT IS TO.LOVE 
... AND BE ,  
lOVEPi?
W
 . /  b u t c h  H A V E , H IT  o n .a n  i d e a l  ) :
PIBT POOR
<-J-'
|.31 : C H A S
' ' KU H N-
HERHOMEMAOE 
COOKIES ARE SO 
TOUGH ANt? 
CHEWY..
...YOU PROBABLY BURN ' 
UP MORE CALORIES
TRYING TO EAT 'EM 
THAN THEY CONTAIN.A,




.hi m h o w t o
' POINT? a J ,
T H IS  B O O K T 'M  R E A P IN 'S A Y S  
P iO iN T IN ' I S 'BAD 





,l ^ ‘* '* * l« ■Hu. III l l - ^ —
J it
p H
I. (’ FC’ QX II, K W F f  If M I' II
IralenUya t'r.v|.l<)«niole! THK MAJOBITY OF GIIKAT 
MI;N AltK, TIIK OFFf’FBlNG OF UNHAPPY MAKUIAGKR,
-HKfUtAHN 1
4 MOM,' VYHCPf: ) 
>  ARC YOU t?K .T L< I '■ ( MP.DiCiMC, y
■( TRANQUILIZEPSl) ,1 > A.,CA('5iN£T.y ’ ,
I V r ~ — It/' r-
IN THU ' > y
H-
CD
r ~ m r v i:
WHAT',5 WRONG f 
ARC. YOUR 
NI'.RVCS ,
u p s tr ,. '
' \ /  THCY'RC ^ 
roR dAd
MiAW
iaZRUSFl Jiill tlmniite m* i’»
• X WANI’ ro !jl”10W. 
, I him M'Y CLAS-S 
! MARIKS,'/--^I!
l i f e
'  I
>AOB 14 KELOWNA OAILT OOUHEB. FBL. ^JUf. tU  i m
A HAND FULL OF CASH IS BETTER THAN A GARAGE FULL OF "DOFTT NSDS"!
To pbce a dassified ad, phone 762-4445.
1. Births
A WONDEBFUL DAYl YOUR 
child's birth date is a special 
day in your life and you will 
want to share the "good news" 
with friends.'TeU them quickly 
with a Kelowna Daily Courier 
Birth Notice for $2.00. A trained 
8 d<writer will assist you in 
wording a Birth Notice. Tele- 
phone 762-4445;
2 . Deaths
B.C. Heart Foundation 
IN AAEMORIAM FUND
Donations may be made c/o 
Mrs, J. J. Ladd, Casa Loma,
. " ".or'
P.O. Box 189, Kelowna 
Telephone 763-2852 
. __________ F, 164
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful 
message in time of sorrow. ; 
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M, W, F tf
4 . Engagements 12. Personals
COOTS OF THE OKANAGAN 
are dying of starvation. Please 
help them by spreading wheat 
and bread crumbs along the 
lakeshore. Suggested : by the 
Kelowna S.P.C:A., Iffi
HIGH SCHOOL MATH TUTOR- 
ing available.' Telephone 763- 
4703. 153
WrrrUR-HOOD—Mr. and Mrs.
A. Wittur of Black Mountain 
district are pleased to announce 
the engagement of teek young­
est daughter Laurene, (Laurie)
Margaret to Mr. John Gordon 
Hood, son of Mr. and Mrs. J < ^
Hood of Forest Grove, B.C. The 
wedding will take place at the 
Rutland United Church tm Feb.
22 at 3:00 p.m., with Reverend
Howard R. Han officiating. -  13. Lost and Found
HALTER - HARASIN—Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Halter of Rutland 
are proud to announce the en­
gagement of their second eldest 
daughter, Sandra CoUeen to Mr.
WiUiam George Harasin, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Newfield, 
also of . Rutland. Wedding date 
to be announced later. 152
LOST A MALE SIAMESE 
cat caUed Spook: Wears a collar 
with a beU on i t  Lost on Pat­
terson Ave., between Richter 
and Ethel Sts.,. Monday, Jan. 20, 
1969. Telephone 762-5249 iafter 
6  p.m. or call at 887'Patterson 
Ave. A reward is offered., 153
16. Apts, for Rent
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 
one bedroom unfurnished suite 
near hospital. Suitable for work­
ing couple. Tel^hone 763-2992.
tf
K E L OWN A’S EXCLUSIVE 
highrise on Pandosy now rent­
ing deluxe one and two bed­
room suites. No children, no 
pets. Telephone 763-3641, ; tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE, 
cable TV, drapes and broad- 
loom. Close in. Adults ' only. 
Century Manor, 1958 Pandosy 
St. Telephone 763-3685. tf
IN RUTLAND — HOLBROOK 
Manor, 1 bedroom suite, refrig­
erator and stove included. For 
further information telephone 
765-6442. tf
6 . Cards of Thanks Announcement
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OXHl 
sincere thanks to all friends for 
the kind expressions of sym­
pathy shown during the recent 
passing of our husband and 
tether, John Wunderlich. Special 
thanks to Father Anderson, 
Father Fulco, Dr. O’Donnell, 
Dr, Ellis, the nurses and staff 
of the Kelowna General Hospital 
and Day’s Funeral Service.
— -Mrs. Wunderlich and 
family. 152
8 . Coming Events
KELOWNA BUDDHIST CHURCH




. Serving Kelowna and District,.
HAS MOVED TO 
HOLBROOK MANOR,
ON HOLBROOK RD., 
RUTLAND
Phone 765-6442
We appreciate your past 
patronage and welcome 
new customers,
163
'  3 P .M . -  8 P .M .
ADULTS $1.35 CHILDREN 75c
152
B. Coming Events
KELOWNA 4-H BEEF CLUB 
will be having a meeting at the 
Benvoulin School at 7:00 p.m. 
Monday, ,Feb. 3. New members 
are welcome. 153
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
ENGINEERS
In te rio r Engineering 
Services Ltd.
Civil, Hydraulic, Mining, Struc­
tural, Land Development and 
Subdivision Planning in associa­
tion with—
H IR T L E , S P A R K  &  G E H U E
Dominion and B.C.
Land Surveyors 
Legal Surveys—Rights of "Wa; 
Kelowna, B.C.
1450 SL Paul St. - /62-2614
. , M, F. S U
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS '
Specializing m 
valuation of local property 
for mortgage, estate and 
private purposes. . ; , 
OKANAGAN 
APPRAISAL SERVICE 
J, A. McPherson, R.l. (B.C.) 
2-2562 or 2-0628
M, W. F U
11. Business Persona
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapes and Bedspreads 
By the Yard or 
Custom Made 
Expert ad vice in choosing from
the largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley.
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES 
1461 Sutherland Ave. 763-2124
tf
15. Houses for Rent
FOR RENT—MODERN 2 BED- 
room home in Westbank, over­
looking Okanagan Lake. In­
cludes 2  bedroom basement 
suite which has been renting for 
$100 per month. Asking $235 for 
entire house. Reply Box B-591, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier.
154
FOR LEASE, FURNISHED 
lakeshore home, available im­
mediately for seven months 
Two bedrooms, large living 
room. Couple only, $175 per 
month. Carruthers and Meikle 
Ltd. 762-2127. ! Th.. F.. S. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
Stockwell Ave., suitable for 
elderly couple or couple with 
one child, $110. Available im­
mediately. Telephone 767-2372 
Peachland. : 153
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
full basement.. Aavilable imr 
mediately. Near vocational 
school, comer of KLO and 
Gordon Road, $125 monthly 
Telephone 763-4232. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
the nine block Fuller Avenue, 
oil furnace, 220 wiring. No pets 
two children acceptable. Avail­
able February 1. (Tall 1017 Full 
er Ave, tf
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM 
suite. Utilities. Immediate oc­
cupancy. Close in. Couple or 
two yoimg ladies. Telephone 
764-4071. 152
NEW 'RUTLAND SUITE, avail- 
able Feb. 1. Two bedrooms and 
den, $110 monthly. One small 
child acceptable. No pets. Tele­
phone 765-6925.
NEW FOURPLEX, 3 BED- 
room suite, stove, refrigerator 
Rutland. Accept children. Im­
mediate occupancy: Telephone 
762-7705. 156
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
units, all utilities included. Tele­
phone 762-0141 or apply, at the 
Pine Grove Motel, Hwy. 97S.
154
SPACIOUS UNFURNISHED 
bedroom suite, includes fire­
place, carport, gas range and 
laundry facilities. Telephone 
764-4051. 153
TWO BEDR(X)M SUITE IN 
Carman Manor, 1946 Pandosy 
St. No children, no pets. Tele 
phone 763-2819. tf
ONE AND 2 BEDROOM FUR 
nished lakeshore cottages, cable 
TV. Daily, weekly, monthly 
rates. Telephone 762-4225. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
suites now available at Imperial 
Apartments. No children, no 
pets. Telephone 764-4246. tf
TWO BEDROOM UPSTAIRS 
suite, partly furnished, avail- 
ible February 1. Near hospital. 
Telephone 762-0817. 154
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN 
Sutherland Manor, elevator ser­
vice. Telephone 763-2108. tf
BRICK WORK
FIREPLACES 
CEMENT BLOCK BUILDINGS 
'HLE SE'TTING
Telephone 762-8089
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
cottage till June 1. Rent $80 
per month and cost of power 
plus $25 deposit. Telephone 762- 
5525 or apply Casa Loma Re­
sort, tf
SEPTIC TANK SERVICE
OKANAGAN SEPTIC SERVICE 
24-hour service. 
Household, commercial and 
industrial tanks cleaned,
' Phono 765-6168 or 762-4852 
727 Balllle Ave.
M. W, F tf
SNOW REMOVAL
SNOW REMOVED
Quickly and Efficiently from 















M. W. F tf
TWO BEDROOM HOME, Glen- 
more area. Suitable for elderly 
couple or couple with one child, 
$120. Available immediately. 
Telephone 765-5368. tf
COMPLETELY FURNISHED 
view home, Lakeview Heights, 
$175 per month, Available im­
mediately.- Okanagan R e a l t y  
Ltd.,, 762-5544. tf
17. Rooms for Rent
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM UP- 
stairs; one mile from the Voca­
tional School, close to hospital. 
643 Glenwood Ave. Telephone 
762-2306. tf
WARM FURNISHED HOUSE- 
keeping room, close in. Suit 
quiet, elderly lady. Telephone 
between 9 a.m. and 2 p.m. 762- 
2807. 153
SLEEPING ROOM FOR gentle- 
man, warm, central, private 
bathroom: lunch facilities. Tele­
phone 763-3322 after 5 p.m.
153
BERNARD LODGE, LIGHT 
housekeeping and sleeping 
room. Apply at 911 Bernard 
Ave. or telephone 762-2215.
■ tf
TWO BEDROOM, FULL BASE- 
ment duplex in Rutland, avail­
able March 1. Children wel­
come, $125 monthly. Telephone 
765-6686. 154
AVAILABLE FEBRUARY 1, 
warm housekeeping room near 
vocational school. Refrigerator, 
linens etc. Suitable two young 
men sharing. 762-8868. 154
FURNISHED COTTAGE, SUIT- 
able' for one or two persons. 
Utilities included, $110 month, 
Telephone 764-4271. ti
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT, 
gentleman only. Low rent by 
the month. 1851 Bowes St. Tele­
phone 762-4775. tf
LARGE, SLEEPING ROOM 
for clean, quiet gentleman. Tele­
phone 762-2120 or apply 1289 
Lawrence Avenue. tf
SRIALL 2 BEDROOM HOME, 
gas heated. Available February 
15, $80 per month. Telephone 
762-3567. 154
WARM SLEEPING ROOM with 
hotplate. Telephone 762-5061 
after 5:00 p.m. 153
NEIL GOOS
DRY WALL CONTRACTOR 
Specializing in gyroc joint 
filling, Board supplied and 
applied. Textured ceilings.
, Free Estimates, -
Phone 404-84^, Summerland,
- M, W, F tf
tf
BUILDING MOVERS
TILLOTSON HpUSE MOVERS 
Serving the Interior of jB.C, 
For free estimate on any 





Specializing in machine clean­
ing of interior or exterior paints 
and stalms. Collect calls accept­
ed from Rutland, Winfield, 
Peachland, Okanagan Mission. 
Free Estimates,
PHONE 768-5330
M, W, F  U
HOUSE FOR RENT IN CITY, 
Available Feb. 15. For further 
information telephone' 762-7226.
‘ ,''''153
FURNISHED BEACH CABINS 
and aUsp motels for rent, Tele­
phone '167-2355, Tropariler. tf
GOOD BOARD IN PRIVATE 
lome for student o r , young 
working mam Central locatlbn; 
Telephone 702-6353.
146, 147, 151-153
SEMI-NEW DUPLEX, $120, 
Rutland, Available Fob, 1. Tele­
phone 702-0450, tt
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX with 
fireplace, $105, Available Feb 
15; Telephone 703-3002. 153
11« Business Personal
Picture Blurred , and sound 
all buzzyT
Makes your eyes all soro and 
fuzzy?
Will stop your hendnehes 
without pills,'




' All Work Guaranteed.
M, W. F , tf
DRESSES MADE TO ORDER 
by experienced seamstress. Pick 
exact material, precise personal 
pattern, alterations, mendinf;
ished.' For high fashion at low 
cofit make at) apjKiintmeni to­
day . Telcphona 765-6910,
r,.ii4
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE for 
rent, avallnblo Fob. 15. Tele 
phone 765-0488 after 6  p.m; 153
iTEHIgTER NOW FOR BATON, 
tap, highland, ncrabatic, and 
:>nIlr6 om classes. Beginners npd 
advanced, Kelowna arid Rut­
land. Telephone ERa Stonnell, 
School of Dancing, 764-4795,
' 'M 52
JORDAN'S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples: from Canada's larg­
est carpet selection, telephone 
Keith McDougald. 704-4603. Ex> 
pert Installation service. tf
12. Personi|ils
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P,0. Box 587. Kelowna, 
B.C. Telephone 763-2410 or 765- 
6706. In Winfield 766-2107,
1s there' a drinking problem In 
your home? Contact Al-Anon at 
762-7353 or 762-5286.) r . ,
ALA-TEEN -«> For teenage 
'children of problem drinkers 
Telephone 762-4541. tf
SINCERE GENTLEMAN IN 
late 40's wishes to meet lady 
in same age group, Apply to 
Itex B-592, The Kelowna Daily
J U
CAN WE HELP YOUl ,PHONE 
Community Information Service 
and Volunteer Bureau Mon.*Frl 
8:36-U:30 a.m. 762-3608.
16. Apis, for Rent
1100 SQ. FT. DELUXE TWO 
bedroom apartment with car 
port In new fourplox. Fireproof 
and sound proof. Electric heat 
Ing, large rooms. Master bed­
room has two wnlk-ln closets 
St|Ovo and refrljgorator Included 
large laundry room with tubs 
and dryer hookup. $140 per 
month, water Included. $100 
damage bond required. Tele 
phono 764-4409. If
ONE BEDROOM GROUND 
floor apartment. Stove, refrlg 
eralor and water Included. Elec 
trie heating. Generous cupboart 
and storage space. Laundry 
room with tubs, fDO por month 
$50 damage ix>nd requlrcc 
Telephone 764-4409. tf
WANTED M ATURE^ini/TO  
share now fully furnished'apart* 
ment. Wall to wall ca^iw 
stereo, cable TV. $50 per month 
Reply, giving name and' tele 
phone number to Box B-591 
Kelowna Dally Courier. 1157
18. Room and Board
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD 
avallnblo for gfintloman on Feb­
ruary ,1. Close in. Telephone 
702-3835. tf
FOR ONE OR TWO ELDERLY 
people, good homo. Tray ser­
vice If preferred, Tciophono 
702-2725. 154
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD IN 
homey’’ htmosphoro, near 
Golf and Country Club. Tele­
phone 702-6378. 155
ROOM AND BOARD FOR AN 
elderly m an ' or lady In my 
homo. Telephone 702-8075. tf
FOR WORKING GIRL, SINQLE 
or. sharing, near hospital. Tele­
phone 702-2489, ; ,157
20. Wanted to Rent
TWQ OR THREE BEDROOM 
home or duplex, clo.se to town 
Ron.spnable rent. Will take good 
care of your home. Reply Box 
B-584, The Kelowna Dally Cour 
ler. ' 153
21. Property for Sale
FARMS FOR SALE AND 
BUaiNISSS* OPPORTUNITIEB 
LIST of over 300 farms and 
rniichea In Alberta, send $1.00, 
LIST of over'200 business op-
fi')rtlmlUcs including Stores, 
otclA, Motels and Garages,
NEARLY NEW  SPACIOUS 
fouridex suite, three bedrooms 
2  bathrooms. Available Fchm 
ary 1 , 345 Holbrook Rond, $125 
monthly, includes water, Tele 
phono 765-5360. 1.53
etc. Mall M-00 to 
H,. BOETTGEB, Realtor 
Box 3400, Station B 
CAI-GARY 41, 
AldiERTA, CANADA
128. 134. 140, 146, 1!52
21 . Property fo r Sale
BARGAIN PRICED HOME
Now ready for occupancy, spacious two bedroom home 
with full basement. Featering large bedrooms, spacious 
aU electric kitchen, family sized dining room, carpeted 
living room with feature wall, double glass, fully insu­
lated, and ga,s furnace. All located on quiet street in new 
subdivision. Top quality materials and excellent workman­
ship. A real bargain at $18;500.00 with $7,500.00 down and 
balance at $140.00 per month at SVt% interest. 1 1 1 1 8  borne 
is eligible for Home Acquisition Grant of $1,000.00, which 
makes this home at $17,500.00 the best buy in the area. 
To view phone R. Liston at 765-6718. Exclusive.
Charles Gaddes &  Son lim ited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l to r s  D1AL762-3227
Evenings call
J. Klassen 2-3015 R. Liston 5-6718
P. Moubray___ _ 3-30^ C. Shirreff.............  2-4907
suites, $85 and $75 per month. 
$50 damage dejmit rcq*ilred, 
No pets, Kokance Beach Motel. 
Winfield, «
standing view, oarixirt and 
garage, electric heat, full baso- 
nienl. Telephone 763-3408 or 
763-2827. ■ M, W, F, tf
SPACIOUS FAMILY LIVING 
ON FAIRWAY CRESCENT
Every room large. Well appointed. 3 bedrooms. 
Separate dining room. 3 full bathrooms; No waiting 
line. Family room, recreation room. Modem kit­
chen with built-ins. Many extras. All this on large, 
landscaped lot with double carport. Appointments 
to view. MLS.
SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
R E A L T O R S
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
A. WarrCn 762-4838, E. Lund 764-4577, W; Moore 762-0956
K E M A  REALTY LTD. 765-5111  ;  .
Rutland
YOUR CHOICE
Of carpeting, panelling, paint, etc,, if you decide to buy i 
this quality built home, almost completed. In new sub­
division, close to stores, transportation, etc. Double win­
dows, full basement, gas heating. Fireplace, three bed­
rooms.-Finished to suit you alone, if interested call fid 
Ross 2-3556 or 5-5111. F.P. $21,750.00. MLS.
6-ROOM HOME -  WILL TRADE
Owner will take suitable land in trade in Rutland, Mission 
or Glenmore area. 1280 sq. ft. new home, landscaped,, 
fenced, garage. Three large BRs, living room. with., 
parquet floors, separate dining area. Many extras in this 
family sized home, Paul Vanderwood, 3-2288 or 5-5111 has 
detaiE. MLS.
SERVICE STATION BUSINESS, equipment and stock for 
sale; excellent location on a busy corner, good volume. 
Phone Dick Steele 2-4919 or 3-4894 eves, MLS.
CHOICE 3 BEDROOM B'UNGALOW. Handsome new Lucas 
built quality home, few minutes from Capri and down­
town. 1,400 square feet living area. Plush wall to wall 
carpeting by Jordan’s. Large thermbpane picture window. 
Brick fireplace, 1% bathrooms, concrete drive to carport, 
partially landscaped, immediate occupancy. Owner will 
consider trade of smaller home. Asking $26,900. Good 
terms. Call Vern Slater at 3-2785 or one of the salesmen 
at Kelowna Realty 2-4919. MLS.
EAST KELOWNA ORCHARD. 18% acres, older modern­
ized 6  bedroom home, double plumbing, fireplace. Full 
line of equipment and complete sprinkler system. Total 
planting 1,325 trees of which 79% are 15 years old or 
younger. For full particulars call Howard Beairsto 2-4919 
or 4-4()68 eves. MI5.
HUNTING, FISHING, BOATING on beautiful nearby 
Mabel Lake only a short distance away from this property. 
There are 140 acres with a lovely remodelled 3 bedroom 
home, small stable and several.fruit trees; 2 0  miles east 
of Enderby on a paved road; Full price only $25,900, Call 
Phyllis Dahl at 5-5336 or 2-4919. MLS. .
r  KELOWNA REALTY LTD. 762-4919
243 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA. B.C.
PRINCE GEORGE TRAILER PARK
Prince George, B.C., trailer park IncludingT58 acres of 
gbod land. Main highway divides property. Trailer park 
Includes office building, 36 stalls, sewage lagoon, water 
supply., An excellent oiiportunlty for $85,000.00 full price,
HOUSING WITH INCOME
Rutland duplex 3 years old with 3 bedrooms each side 
centrally located for only $29,500.00 full price. Monthly 
payment only $128.00 P.I.T, One side rents for $115.00 
could be Increased, Excl.
INTERIOR 
REAL ESTATE
200 BERNARD AVENUE 
Owen Young 703-3842, 
Roger Kemp 763-2()93
PHONE 702-2675 
Harris MacLCan 765-5451 
Wllf Rutherford 762̂ 027?
Do you want to build a now homo will)
NO DOWN PAYMENT?
Wo >nay be able to help you! Make an 
appointment for a personal Interview at 
Okapagan Prc-Bullt Homei Ltd.,
230 Beimard Ave,, Kelowna, B.C,
, Phono 2-4069 or evcnlnga 3-4607,
2 1 . Property for Sale
NEW s m E  BY SID E DUPLEX
Situated on Ford Road, in Rutland, 2 bedrooms, living 
room with waU to waU carpet, 4  piece vanity: fuU base­
ment. $27,900 with $8 , 2 0 0  down. Exclusive.
Office space for lease, from 250 sq. ft. to 3,000 sq. ft. 
Ground and second floor.
CARRUTHERS &  MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Real Estate and 
Insurance Firm.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488 Carl B riese........  763-2257
Louise Borden . .  764-4333 Lloyd Dafoe . . . .  762-7568
Geo. Martin 764-4935 BiU Sullivan    762-2502
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS
, Neil Maepherson, F.R.I. — 766-2197 '
6 } i %  M O R T G A G E
Mortgage rates are high, but here is a 6  year old 
house with 4 BRs, in excellent condition, with a 
6 V4 % mortgage; payments only $123.00 per month 
including taxes. For details, contact Art MacKenzie 
2-5544 or ev. 2-6656. MLS.
10 A C R E S
Good land in the Lakeview Heights Water district; 
domestic and irrigation water; owner will sub­
divide into small parcels of 1 0  acres or less to suit 
purchaser. All offers considered; asking price for 
10 acres, $32,500. For details; phone George Silvester, 
2-5544 or ev. 2-3516. MLS,
A  N E W  H O M E
Just completed; ideal location and lot size for family 
use; 3 main floor BRs, plus brick fireplace in large 
LR; carport; sundeck; full basement; electric heat- 
. ing, and much more. To view this home, phone 
George Trimble, Rutland office, 5-5155 or ev. 2-0687, 
and make the owner an offer, 'MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES
Mortgage Money Available for Real Estate
O  KANAGAN REALTY LTD.
P hone  7 6 2 -5 5 4 4
551 B ern ard  A venue, K elow na, B.C,
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117 Bert Leboe.........  3-4508
Hugh Mervyn ..  3-3037 Grant D avis........ 2-7537
Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742 Art Day .............4-4170
Ernie Zeron___  2-5232 .
PEACHLAND BRANCIH 767-2202 ,
Ev. Hilton'-Hvsghes. Summei-land 494-1863; 
Garvin Ross, Summerland, 494-1377
RUTLAND BRANCH 765-5155 
Ev. Geo. Ti'imble'2-0687; H. Tait 2-8169;
Frank Mohr 3-4156, Harold Hartfield 5-5080
Call 762-4445 fo r Courier Classified
, w
TENT 8. TRAILER RESORT
Popular 1st class tent and trailer resort with 100 sfiaces. 
Unique location on 4.7 shaded acres with over 1000 ft, of 
lakeshore. Safe, sandy beach. Marina,, camp store and, 
modern 3 bedroom ranch style home for owner. Room for , 
expansion, motel, etc. Price $105,000.00 with $79,i>00.00 to 
handle, For more particulars call Dan, Einarsson (collect) 
766-2268. MLS.
WOODED LAND
12.34 Acres in'Okanagan Mission. Concrete well on pro­
perty, Water license for domestic, This property is 
generally! flat with fir and pine cover, A fine holding 
property. All executive homes on neighboring properties. 
Must bo seen; Call Bill Jurome for further particulars 
5-5677. MLS. ;
EXECUTIVE HOME
Near Abbott Street and Lake, 4 largo bedrooms, spacious 
kitchep bright living room with fireplace. Sopnrnie dining 
room. Largo utility roOm. Workshop — full basement. 
Automhtlo ga.s heat. Property Is two full size city lots, 
VLA size; Appointment Only. Call Eric Sherlock 4̂ 4731,
' MLS,  ̂ .
NEW HOME!!
Now low priced two bedroom homo In the,, Rutland aro^a  ̂
Near school, and In h now sub-dlvlslon hear sh6 p(ilw 
area, This home features full basomenl with flnlshilC' 
rumpus room and third bedroom framed In. Largo lot. 
^’or more particulars contact Marg Paget 2-0844; MLS,
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
CITY CENTRE-438 Bernard Ave. , 3-4400
TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU
Evenings chU Marg Puget 2-0844, Eric Sherlock 4-4731,
. Dan Einarsson (collect) 7(10-2208, .lack Larder 3-4276,
, Bill Juromo 5-5677.
LARGE FAMILY HOME
Older, but comfortable, and priced at only $15,000, this 
house is located In the Glonmorft area on an extra large 
wcll-trccd lot. Thorq are three large bechopms upsialrs, 
plus bathroom and storage room. On the main flfK)r are 
■\ large living room' Und f soimrale‘dining room,, I'fKimw 
kitchen with family size mwk, lit Hit,v l oom and toilet,\ 
(His furnace, Garage, Coll today and onf(iilro about Ihls ' 




190 RUTLAND RD, RUTI-AND, B.C.
T 'E vO hlng r
A1 Morning .......  765-5090
Sieve Madarash 765-6938







2 L  Property fo r Sale
IN S P E C T  T H IS  4  P C E X  B R.A N D  N E W  $ 1 8 ,1 0 0
You are cordially Invited to 
inspect this attractive 1 year 
old A plex. Each unit features 
large living room and kitchen, 
3 good bedrooms, full bath on 
1st floor and bath on main 
floor and washer and dryer 
hookup. Owner will consider 
acreage and home in trade. 
A very nice location at 324' 
Holbrook Rd. in , Rutland. 
Phone now and make an ap* 
pointment to inspect any time 
this week-end. George Phillip- 
son at *the office or evenings 
at 762-7974. Exclusive Agents^
O N L Y  $ 1 6 ,900
New, two bedroom, full base­
ment home. Double windows 
throughout; Priced to sell.' 
Call me for more information. 
A1 Bassingthwaighte at the 
office or evenings at 763-2413. 
Exclusive Agents:
Imagine — a new 3 bedroom 
full basement, home with 
features .such as a carport, 
double glazed windows (even 
in the basement) wall to wall 
carpeting in the dining room, 
master bedroom and hall­
way. This has to be one of 
the best ‘‘buys’’ m the Kel­
owna area. Full down pay- 
ment $6,100 but owner will 
take less if you qualify. Ex­
clusive Agents. Ask for Gord 
Funnell at the Office or even­
ings at 762-0901.
N E W  S O U T H  S ID E  
Under construction, this 3 
bedroom home is to be com­
pleted soon and cannot be 
duplicated for the full price 
of $17,500, Act promptly on 
this one. Phone Blanche Wan- 
nop at the office or evenings 
at 762-4683. Exclusive Agents,
L O M B A R D Y  P A R K  
This 3 bedroom home 
has just been completed 
in this lovely area just 
a couple of blocks from 
schools and shopping. 
Features 2 full bath­
rooms, sliding glass 
doors to covered sundeck 
and carport. Give us a 
call now as we can ar­
range finnacing. Dan 
Bulatovich at the office 
or evenings at 762-3645, 
MLS.
A N  E X C E P T IO N A L  
H O M E
Ethel Street south — 6 
years old, 2 bedrooms, 
2 fireplaces, built-in 
range financing. Dan 
luxe retirement home in 
immaculate condition. 
Full price $24,500. Exclu­
sive Agents. Call Cliff 
Charles at the. office or 
evenings at 762-3973 .
,.i
C O L L I N S O N ^ ^ ^ ^ " ^
483 Lawrence Ave. Mortgage and Investments Ltd:
REALTORS
LOW TAXES — LOW DOWN PAYMENT! Open to all 
offers ^  on these two 7-year old homes. Split level with 
3 bedrooms, and, 2 bedroom bungalow, full basement. 
5 minute drive from Shops Capri. Owner transferred. For 
details, call me — Olive Ross, 3-4343 office, eves. 2-3556. 
MLS. • >
Proposed Apartment Site for 32 suites! or Garden Apart­
ments! 2Vz acres. Close to town. Buy now and build later. 
Does this sound interesting? Don’t delay.— call today for 
more information, AT Pedersen, 3-4343 office, 4-4746 res. 
MLS.
ATTRACTIVE HOME — CLOSE IN! 4 large bedrooms. 
Auto, gas heat. Nicely landscaped lot. Full price $15,200, 
with VS down. Call Grant Coulman, 3-4343 office, 3-5303 res. 
MLS.
Deluxe Retirement Home! Right near the golf course. 2 
large bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, fireplace up and down. 
Attached,garage. A real dream kitchen! All double glazed 
windows. To see this fine home, call Harry Rist, 3-4343 
office, 3-3149 res. MLS.





1561 P A N D O S Y  
7 6 3 -4 3 4 3
Lloyd Callahan 762-0924
Call 762*4445 fo r Courier Classified
WINDOW SHOPPING
W ' ' ‘-'i ■’ ' '■ V '"/v’ s' V '
Wo invite you to window shop with us. We have a fleet of 
warm, comfortable cars leaving at 10 a.m. daily to show' 
you some of the better listings,
Come on a Cedar wood Tour and leave the driving to us;
For iulditlonal information please call:
Tom McKinnon 3-4401 ■ Jim Nimmo 3-3392
Don Schmidt 3-3700 '
CEDARWOOD REALTY Ltd.
lUt, 2, IIIOIIWAY'9 7 , KEI.OWNA -  PHONE 765-5178
: ' 150, ,152
I 'One yenr old 3 liediwm bungalow In new snb-dlvl.slon. 
Features, largo living and dining room, bright 'cabinet 
kitchen, 4 pee, Pembroke bathroom. Full basement with 
extra bedroom, also nice size rcc. room, gas furnace, 
largo carport, Full prieo with terms Lh only $19,850,00.
" .MLS,' ■’ , " ■ " '  ̂ ' '
CITY REALTY LTD.
IIEIINAIU) AVK, PHONE 702-27;i9'
KELOWNA, B,C, ■
Bill Poclzer ...  762-3319' ' Frank Retkau .. 763-1228
Dobn Winfield ..,7tl2-6608 Gaston Gaucher . 762-2403
Norm Yaegcr 762-.T174 Bert Pierson . . . .  762-4401
\  .LADIES READY-TO-WEAR
An e.vtremely fine aiul profitable business in a thriving 
shopping ,f('iitie, Excellent, clean stock and very good 
jnofit, Phone l,u|iton .Agencies Ltd,, Shojis Capri or-C’ltv 
Ceiitie 702-4i(H) o; 76.1-HOO. Don’t' be h)teplicnl, THIS IS 
an exeelleni ninfil |)iodueing huMne^s, We shall be 
Itli'.ised  lo, diso'iss it fuitlier with 'oil, EXCT.USIVE,
, ■ \  $1 .00  TAXES"
Large lot with well planted garden, fruit trees, berne.s, 
etc, IVd (water lyslcms, .Small cosy home. A dandy low 
cost plai'c to live for only $11,290.00, MlfS.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
I.HPTON-CAPItl -  18.11 Clenmore 762-44«n)
I.t'PTON-(TTV CKNTnE -  438 nernnrd Ave, 7»W-44oO 
Dujiiiey .PriU'hntd'768-,5550, , Cliff Perry 762-7.158
Erie Waldrop 762-4.567
762-3713
21. Property for Sale
OKANAGAN LAKESHORE MOTEL
• 18 deluxe units.
• 200 ft. sandy lakeshore
• Year around operation ,
• Excellent gross




KELOWNA MOTfEL — WELL 
furnished, top ( locatim, no 
vacancies summer or winter, 
$16,000 net profit after all ex­
penses and mortgage payments. 
Try $50,000 down paymentl 8^  
mortgage. MLS. For appoint­
ment to view, telephone Jack 
McIntyre at CoUinson Mortgage 
and Investments Ltd., 483 Law­
rence Ave., 762-3713 or evenings 
762-3698. 153
ALTA VISTA — ONLY 3 years 
old; in a choice residential 
area; 5 BR" family home with 
many extras; fireplaces up and 
down; rec room; and 2 BRs and 
extra plumbing in the base­
ment; walnut kitchen cabinets 
with built-in range; sundeck; 
sewing room; NHA loan 6L47o 
with a payment of only $119 
P.I.T. It’s a must. Telephone 
Ernie Zeron 762-5544 or ev. 7K- 
5232.: Okanagan Realty Ltd. 
MLS. 152
PRIVATE SALE OWNER trans­
ferred, must sell by February 
15. Near new split-level home 
three bedrooms, fireplace, w/w 
I carpeting throughout, carport, 
j Situated in Hollywood Dell Es­
tates, Rutland. Full price $25,- 
900, $10,000 will handle to NHA 
mortgage at 7^i per cent. Tele­
phone 765-6488 after 6:30 p.m.
153
H O B S O N  R O A D
Beautiful 3 b.r. home near Lake but in low tax area. 2 
full bathrooms, completed rumpus room, hook-up for 
W/D, dishwasher, air conditioner. The home is exception- 
. ally well finished and landscaped. Ideal family home or ' 
could even be converted to up/down DUPLEX!! Owner 
wants actions and. is open to offers to a 71/4 % Mortgage. 
Phone Mrs. Jean Acres office 2-5030 or-evenings 3-2927. 
MLS.
R U T L A N D  A R E A
Ownerwill consider trading this 13 acre VINEYARD and 
PROPOSED SUBDIVISION for other property. Phone 
Mrs. Jean Acres, office 2-5030:or evenings 3-2927. MLS.
L A R G E  F A M IL Y  H O M E  O N  L A W R E N C E  A V E . 
Older but in good condition 5 b.r. home with 2 bathrooms, 
new wiring, good furnace and fireplace. Close to Safeway 
Store. Only $18,500.00. Phone. Edmund Scholl office 2-5030 
or. evenings 2-0719. MLS.
B R A N D  N E W  &  F IN IS H  Y O U R  O W N  S U IT E
Lovely 2 bedroom home with large living room and dining 
room, kitchen, with many cupboards is a delight! Basement 
all roughed-in for. a SUITE with separate entrance. Close 
in location. Excellent, buy!!. Phone Edmund Scholl office 
2-5030 or evenings 2-0719. EXCL.
R O S E  A V E N U E
3 b.r. home with spacious living room, separate dining 
room with built-in buffet; kitchen with eating area. Full 
basement. Real nice yard. Phone Joe Slesinger- office 
2-5030 or evenings 2-6874. MLS.
8.6 A C R E  O R C H A R D  W IT H  H O M E
Lovely orchard with variety of cherries, apples also 
apricots and plums. Full price of home, orchard and 
machinery — $35,000.00. Call Joe Slesinger office 2-5030 
or evenings 2-6874. MLS.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.





R. W. Lupton, R.I; (B.C.), President
N O W  with 2 locations to serve you for 
— •R EA L E S T A T E  R esidentia l
-A P P R A IS A L S
C om m ercial 
O rch ard s , F arm s
— S P E C IA L IS T S  IN  L A N D  D E V E L O P M E N T
1831 GLENMORE STREET — 762-4400 
Bill Fleck, Eric Waldron, Dudley Pritchard 
and '438 BERNARD AVENUE -  763-4400 
Eric Sherlock, Marg Paget, Dan Einnrsson,
. . . Jack .Larder, Bill Juromo T, F, tf
V; L .  A.
NO DOWN PAYMENT
for thl.s 3-bpdi'oom bungalow 1209 sq.,fl,, 
with carport , and >■> acre lot, if you arc 
. eligible for the llome-acciiiisillon Grant and. 
(,, have a, good crcrlit-rallng, ITciacly lh Spring,
' Details and brochure from Oknlingan Pre-' 
Built Homes Md., ’2:i|), Bofnard Ave,, 
Kelowna, B,C; Phohe 2-4969 — cve, 3-4607,
, . ' ' M,'\V, F,tf
ESSO SERVICE STATION
Trade in voilr land, house, do, on this high revenue 
pmdiieing business. On Highway 07. and tho lake with good 
fl.slilng, boating and swimming. The coffee shop'docs a 
year round .business with a five yenr Tcn.'ic, Largo sales 
of Immodlato ,sui)pllos and fishing tackle, the service 
station inimps over 130,000 gallons plus oil, tires and but­
teries, etc. Full price $79,600 with good terms, MIjS,
ORCHARD CITY REALTY LTD .-762-3414
(’, K, MF/rCALFF
.57,1 IIFMNAHD AVF, , ' 762-:i414
Nile phones 7iU.19:H - 762-:U6.1 - 548-.i:):i0 (collerU
788 AND 762 JONES ST. ■
\VK M.VVE 2 fN'KW HOMES;
One ready for Immedinie occupancy, the other will be 
completed In two weeks.
VIEW ANY DAY FHOM 9 A M, TO 4 P,M,




NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY 
this lakeshore home.' We are 
pleased to offer this comfortable 
3 bedroom home with 100’ of 
beach. Large kitchen and. living- 
room with stone fireplace, 4- 
piece bath plus utility room and 
den. Double garage. Asking 
price $37,500. Owner anxious to 
sell; try your; offer. For more 
information call 762-5038. Even 
ings George Gibbs 763-3485 or 
Ray Pottage 763-3813, Royal 
Trust. 152
FOR SALE -- 2 ACRE COM 
mercial corner lot on Highway 
9 7 . in Winfield. Ideal location for 
business, duplex ; or motel, 
Property has . dedicated road, 
natural gas,: domestic and irri­
gation water, 2 room cottage 
and 6 room home in good condi 
tion. Best offer likely accepted, 
Telephone 766-2905 Winfield 
after 5 o’clock for appointment,
152
OFFICE BUILDING. DOWN- 
town; location, only one year 
old, fully air conditioned with 
excellent leases: Full price only 
$115,000. MLS. For complete de­
tails call Jack McIntyre at Col- 
linson Mortgage and Invest­
ments Ltd., 483 Lawrence Ave­
nue, 762-3713 or evenings 762- 
3698. 153
FRANCHISE DEALER FOR 
“Greenall” prefabricated homes 
desired for Kelowna area. Ap­
plicants send resume capabili­
ties and experience in con 
struction and contracting to Mr 
Norm Kaiser, Greenall Build­
ings Ltd., 2150 Kingsway, Van 
couver 12, B.C.; or telephone 
Vancouver 437-4794. 155
ALL t h e  AMENITIES OF 
city living with country taxes: 
New 3! bedroom and recreation 
room, cathedral entry house on 
Gosnell Road (near Vocational 
School). Wall to wall carpel 
throughout. Priced at $19,000 
with , mortgage $11,000. , Tele­
phone builder at 762-5183. tf
DIRECT FROM BUILDER, 
choice by level home with view 
Ideal location. Three good 
sized bedrooms, two open fire­
places, finished family room; 
double carport. Priced below 
replacement cost. Telephone 
764-4887 or 765-5882. tf
LOW DOWN PAYMENT, 3 
bedroom home in Rutland area, 
full basement, carport, colored 
fixtures* waU to wall carpeting, 
walnut feature wall and many 
I other features. For further in­
formation telephone 762-.7361 
j evenings. No agents please. 175
INDUSTRIAL INVESTMENT 
property and adjoining Indus 
trial lot. Central location Kel 
owna. Present rentals $40.0 per 
month. $31,000. Mortgage $11,- 
500 at 7*/$ per cent. Room for 
further development to show 
higher return. Telephone 763- 
2326. I 154
KELOWNA DAILY CbVBIER. PHI.. JAN. SI, IKS PAGE U
25. Bus. Opportunities 34. Help Wanted Male
OKANAGAN OPPORTUNITIES 
for motels* apartments, lake- 
shore property and resorts. Con­
tact Lakeland Realty Ltd:, 1561 
Pandosy St., telephone 763-4343. 
’ ^  . 153
WANTED — DEALERS FOR 
famous European sewing ma­
chines at importers prices. For 
info write Masons, 6192 Fraser. 
Vancouver. 157
26 . Mortgages, Loans
PROFESSIONAL MORTG.\GE 
Consultants — We buy* sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in all areas. Conventional 
rates, flexible' terms, CoUinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence, 
Kelowna, B C.. 762-3713. tf
CASH FOR YOUR AGREE- 
ment of sale or mortgage. For 
information contact R. J 
Bailey, Kelowna Really Ltd. 
243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919.
M, W. F, If
RESIDENTIAL AND COM- 
mercial mortgages available 
Current rates. BiU Hunter, 
Lakeland Realty Ltd*. 1561 Pan 
dosy St., 7634343. tf
Secretary-Treasurer
for Pyramid Co-op Assoc. Ex­
perience in packing house 
accounting an asset, but not 
essential. Salary in line with 
quallficatiats and experience.
' Please apply to 





GO INTO BUSINESS FOR 
yourself—one commercial Von 
Schrader rug cleaner complete 
with attachments and instruc­
tions. Selling due to other in­
terests. Telephone 765-7046. 155
FIRST MORTGAGE REQUIR- 
ed on industrial property.. Kel­




GOOD MIXED BALED HAY, 
75c per bale. Telephone 765-5081.
154
29. Articles for Sale
LARGE RESIDENTIAL build­
ing lots m Bonjou Subdivision, 
one of the best in Okanagan 
Mission, close to schools and 
shopping on McClure Road off 
Lakeshore Road For informa­
tion telephone 762-4599 or 763- 
2965 anytime. tf
BY OWNER* JUST COMPLET- 
ed. lovely two bedroom home 
! Full basement, gas heat, car- 
I port,, carpeted large living 
I room. For ■. full information 
I telephone 762-4264. :. . tf
i BY OWNER, WELL CON- 
! structed new ; two : bedroom 
I home in Rutland. Full basement 
Wall to wall carpet,' carport: 
For full, information 763-4174.
______________________
OLDER 2 BEDROOM COT- 
tage on acreage, suitable to pas­
ture 1 or 2 horses. Cash: Reply 
to Box B-573, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. ■ F. S, 171
LOTS FOR SALE 97' x 154' 
planted to full bearing cherries, 
Ra,ymer Road. Okanagan Mis- 
sion. Telephone 764-4589. F, S. tf
NEW 2 BEDROOM HOME LO- 
catedion Dillman Rd*, Rutland, 
Very reasonable price- for cash. 
Telephone 762-2543'.. 152
i COZY 2 BEDROOM RETIRE" 
i mcnl home, half block from 
shopping, school and park. Tele­
phone 762-3101. ■ tf
THREE - CHOICE LOTS, 75’)t 
125’t Belgo Road. Water, gas, 




Tappan 24” Deluxe range — automatic oven, visualite oven door, 
storage drawer. Like new condition 139.95
Zenith 2 Door Automatic Refrigerator, 150 lb. Freezer. ’Twin 
crispers, meat keeper, etc, - - . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . ^ . . . . . . . .  229.95'
Rogers 23” Deluxe T V — Automatic fine tune, tone control, 
deluxe walnut cabinet, 1 year old. 239.95
Console Chord O rgan____——. . . 1 . — ... . . . i . . . . . ; . . . . . .  88.00
Coffield Washer --—--.- .....-^ .- ..............■ ^ .’. . 1 ...—: . .  34.95
Viking 24” Range ................  49.95
Fairbanks 30” Gas Range 99.95
Shelvador Fridge 49.95
Quik Frez FVidge 59*95
Ashley Heater 1 . . , . .^ : : .  79.98
Marconi Hi Fi Combination . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ;  99.95
RCA 17” TV ........................................................................  99.95
2  pee. Chesterfield . . . . . . . . i . . . .135.00
Large Ci'jb and Mattress 24.95
Set of Buhk Beds 49.95
MARSHALL WELLS
P h o n e  762 -2025
CAREER
, OPPORTUNITY
Resident sales representative 
required by national flooring 
distributor presently expanding 
distributor lines and territories. 
Qualifications should include 
some experience in distributor 
sales but will consider sound 
background in the flooring busi­
ness. We would prefer a man 
between the ages of 25 - 45. The 
man we select will be required 
to reside in the interior of B.C. 
and shall be entitled to all pre­
sent company benefits including 
pension, medical and group in­
surance, etc. Salary commen­
surate with ability. Please send 





or Senior Student with partner* 
ship potential required for 
established firm in Kamloops. 
Apply to P.O. Box 149, Kam­
loops, B.C. 153
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
LOCAL OFFICE OF A utility 
company requires a stenogra­
pher-cashier. This young lady 
should have a good understand­
ing of office procedures and 
shorthand is desireable. She 
should possess a pleasant ap­
proach to the public as public 
relations is an important part of 
this position. Excellent salary 
and usual fringe benefits, 7̂ 4 
hours per day with 5 day week. 
Please apply to Box B-S86, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier, in own 
hand writing and enclose recent 
photo which will be returned. 
All replies will; be held confi­
dential. 157
152
HOUSE WANTED TO BUY -  
Fairly new 2 or 3 bedroom 
bungalow,.outskirts home'con- 
sidored. Reply immediately 
giving details, location, price 
and telephone number to Box 
13-589, The Kelowna Dally Cour­
ier. No agents please. ,153
INTERESTED IN SMALL fruit 
farni or home with acreage, or 
older homo with largo lot or 
lots, In, Kelowna or district, 
Reply to Box B-593, The Kel­
owna Dally Courier.
' ' , F_̂ S, 15!)
1 iA v iF  c T J e n t “ w i- io  w 'iL i,
buy now nnfinlBhcd home, any 
siagn. Call A1 Ilasslnglhwnighto, 
CoUinson Realtors 702-3713, 
evenings 763-2413. 163
LISTINGS WANTED ONifimda 
B,R, homes* Telephone Edmond 
Scholl of J,' C, Hoover Realty 
Ltd. 702-5030 or evenings 762- 
0il9, , 153
24. Property fo r Rent
oT f iCE , SPACE FOR REI^f, 
nii.stnli’s office, 15'x20', heat ami 
light liu’liidocl,, $50 per monlli, 
Also npstnlrs office 20'x35’, hent 
and llshl . included, $75 per 
mbnth. Tho.se offlcc.s newly 
decorated. Apply Scott Building, 
240 Lawrence Avo., Suite No. 1, 
or telephone 702-2825. tf
OLD FURNITURE — 70 years 
old (solid oak), 6 piece dining 
room suite (4 chairs-round 
table). Completely restored and 
refinished in antique brown lac­
quer. Bargain priced at $400; 
40 year .old (solid walnut) 8 
piece dining room suite* beau­
tifully styled with , 6 roomy and 
sturdy chairs. Rectangular 
table, with two column bases. 
Completely restored to original 
nut-brown walnut lacquer shade. 
Store opening special at $600. 
Good selection of small tables, 
cabinets and antique pieces, 
(We accept trade-ins on any 
item in. our store). Zack’s Fui> 
niture Shop. Specializing in An­
tique and modern furniture, rc- 
pair-ro.storing and • refinishing. 
1081 Glenmoi'c St. Telephone 
762-2723._________________153
ROYAL ELECTRIC TYPE- 
wrrter, office size, recently 
■overhauled, in excellent condi­
tion $225,00; also . F and E 
chequewriter 2</s years old 
$95,00., Regatta City Realty Ltd., 
270 Bernard Ave., Kelowna. 
_______________________ 153
NUTRl-METICS, HYPO AL- 
Icrgcnic skin care and make­
up, Nutri-Clean all purpose non- 
detergent household cleaner. 
Helps prevent water .pollution. 
Telephone 762-4324._________ H
CARVED OAK SIDEBOARD, 
bevelled oval missor,, original 
brass, $150, Also solid maho­
gany hallstand, $100. Both In ex­
cellent condition, Telephone 
703-4345. , 153
WOMAN’S NAVY BLUE SUIT 
and. matching summer coal; 
white winter car coat, only 
worn twice. Telephohe 762-3712,
AlW in 'UM s e l f  - ST0RIN(J 
storm screen door with acces­
sories* 31i,ti X Wk: X iy4,; .$20l 
also adult,commode chair. Botli 
ns new. Telephone 762-3040.
" 153
BERRY GARApE DOOR, 9 FIV 
wide; small piano, with bench, 
one year old; refrigerator. Tele­
phone 763-3572 after 6 p.m. ,
' '150
WAfKINB PRODUCTS-MEdT. 
calod ointment, cough syrup, 
llnlnienti cosmollcs, THophbne 
702-5244, Write Box 151, Kel- 
owiin, B,C, , 153
BR‘0W N LEE ~PlA N b^/rN  D 
Organ Sales and Service, 1095 
Moose Jaw St„ Penticton, 402- 
8400, Tuning and aalea. tf
CHROME SUITE; CHESTER- 
field and chair; rug 4’x6’; elec­
tric stove. Best offer. Telephone 
763-2121. 154
COMBINATION CRIB AND 
play pen, with mattress by 
Storkcraft, 1 year old. Tele­
phone 762-0174'. 153
SOFA, MAKES INTO: BED, 
$30; single box spring and mat­
tress $15, both in excellent con­
dition. Telephone 762-3324. 153
VIKING ELECTRIC RANGE, 
clock and timer $90; child’s 
rocking horse $5. Telephone 763- 
4640. 153
23 INCH STEREO COMBI- 
nation radio, .TV and record 
player, fair condition. Telephone 
762-3916. 152
EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEP- 
er with knowledge of typing to 
work approximately 25 to 30 
hours weekly for local progres­
sive construction firm. Good" 
working conditions. Set own 
hours.. Apply, statjng exper­
ience; age, marital status, sal­
ary expected and when available 
to Box B-583, The Kelowna Dally 
Courier. ., 152
POPULAR AVON COSMETICS 
has opening in Rutland area. 
F i n e  earnings, convenient 
hours. Telephone 762-7957.
154
STEADY AND PART TIME 
driver salesladies required for 
Coffee Cup Mobile. Telephone 
762:7065. , ' 153
ONE SECOND HAND ZENITH 
automatic washing machine, $75. 
’relephone 762-5251. tf
MATURE WOMAN TO WORK 
in rest home. Apply to Box 
B-587; The Kelowna Daily, Cour­
ier, /■ '' 152
STEINWAY BABY GRAND 
l)iano, excellent condition. Tele­
phone 492-2457 Penticton. 1.57
GRAPE POSTS MADE TO 
order. One month delivery. 
Telephone Beaverdoll 43: ir>7
NEW 30 INCH BAND SAW with 
5 blades. Telephone 766-2661, 
Winfield. 156
37, Salesmen and 
Agents
CHESTNUT' BROWN WIG, 
shoulder-length, • hand - made; 
Telephone.763-2769, 154
32. Wanted to Buy
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLli 
Immediately. Centrally located 
In downtown Kulowna, 005 aq, (I,
of .second storey office space,
I For panli’ulni'.s telephone 7(12-
|:io:ii, ' _  ' .If
I OFFICE “spa c e  in WEST- 
1 bank, 580 s(|, ft. on ground floer, 
Available March 1st, ’I'clc- 
plioiic 7fit-i;i'J'i. • if
01'F
Apply S & S Stoics, 1040 Pan- 
dosy St, Telephone 70H'?049, tf
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prlcc.s for , 
complete estates or single ■
■; ./'items,
Phone us first at 762-55110 
J dt J NEW & USED GOODS 
'1332 Ellis St.
Y.' .' , ___ ' tf
JNSTANT CASH FOR USED 
goods, Call , SowcU’b Second 
Hand Store at 1302 St. Paul St 
for free pickup and delivery, 
telepliono 702-3044, , tf
WANTED -■ CLEAN, WHITE 
rags. Mervyn Motor.s, 1575 
Water St. Telephone 702-2307.
' :■ ' '__150
WAOTED -- USED WESTERN 
saddlc.n, Telephone 703-2709, 
" 154
IN D U S T R IA L  SALES 
M echan ical B ackground 
U p to  .$ 1 2 ,000  Draw,
This largo international com-, 
pany has an excellent sales 
opening in the local area selling 
to Industrial, Construction and 
Trunsporlalion accounts, It you 
are 25 T 40 and presently selling 
to these accounts or woilted as 
a mechanic for them and have 
some sajes experience, then you 
should investigate this outstand­
ing opportunity.
You will represent a world lead­
ing ; product line of highest 
quality, irinhilcnanco Hems lh a 
fully protected, territory. Your 
Income will be based on coni- 
mis.sloiV from repeal sulos. We 
prefer a nian who lives In this 
area, v':
Send resume in complete con­
fidence to.'i ,
Box B -590, :
T h e  Kclowim  Daily C ourier




frARAGE OPe FaT iON I  
.puUy>i-~stoelised'*->and'''-«H:iu1ppe(l; 
Dealership available. Good vol­
ume, Mu.'t sell, PqssiesHlo’n ilil- 
mediately; Only $5,000 down, 
Merner Iienllx Ltd, Exelu.^vo, 
542-4007 Vyjnon or'night fali?* 
765-5272,; J53
ONE PAIR NEW E-T MAGS, 
half price; Maestro 12 string 
guitar, $00. Telepliono 703-4100
evenings; '15/
(TSir PATrr OF™ irANclE" skii; 
iKiots. Standard model, size H'A 
mod,. Used only two months,' 
Telephone 703-2011̂ ____ __ 1.50
's.N’obKKTr^'i^TTLE, 0’ x“” l2' 
with balls and ('lies, ClrsKl con­
dition, $985.\ Telephone 765- 
6.530, or 702.3027, 151
UPRlGilT~PYAN6T~MAU^^^^ 
any finish, good condition, re- 
cently tuned, $300. Telephone 
702-7748. 155
STANDARD HEAD SKIS, lOO’a,
marker bindings. Good condi- 
tion. Telephone 703-4252, 153
GUII J) ELECTRIC , GUITAR 
and ease, exeelleni oondltlon. 
$200, Telephone 762-.16H, ■ ; 152
CUSTOM TiiUILT' 4’x«’ “ POOL 
table. Apply 221.5,Sperm St,
' ' ' ' 1.52
34 . Help Wanted Male
Finning Tractor
R eq u ires  Im ntcdinicly
3 General Line Salesmen For 
The Interior of B.C.
llte sureessful applicants should (i.ive a proven record of 
«alc.s, preferably In the field of heavy equipment or .an 
allied Industry. 'Fhese position* offer a real challenge with 
a rewarding level of remuneration. .
^  PleasQ apply In own handwriting to; \ 
PERSONNEL DEPT.
i im iN G u T J iA C ]m J U Q E ia ]Q ;_ a D .
555 Great Northern Way, Vancouver 10, D.C,
,1M
MORE CLASSIFIED ON PAGE 16
\
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38. Employ. Wanted 42. Autos for Sale
Kitchen Cabinets
; Built and Installed. 
Good workmanship.
t e l e p h o n e  a l b e r t
765-7041
Today's Best Buy!
_________________ M, W, F tf
CANADIAN FORCES (RCAF) 
Warrant Offlcer, age 41, retir- 
tag from Service, desires per­
manent employment in the Kel- 
owna-Vemon area. Background; 
Electrical, experienced in office 
' and personnel management. 
What offers? Reply Box B-582, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier. - 
_______________________ 152
O F F I C E  RENOVATIONS, 
rumpus rooms, basement suites, 
reinodelling of all kinds. Free 
estimates. Guaranteed good 
workmanship. Telephone 762- 
2144._____________ ________ a
THREE MEN WILL FRAME 
bouses, build basement rooms, 
remodel older buildings, dry wall 
or w hat; have you? Telephone 
762-8667 for estimate by hour or 
contract. F, S, tf
MAN WITH 1% TON TRUCK 
seeks employment after 1 0  a.m. 
Trucks paper to Vernon daily. 
Telephone 767-2236, Peachland.
________________________ ^
JENSEN’S FINISHING SERV- 
ice For quality workman­
ship on all interior finishing in 
your new home; call 762-3697.
________________________^
SNOW REMOVAL — ROOF, 
driveways, walks. Two men 
fast service. Reasonable rates. 
Telephone 762-0247. 153
WILL CARE FOR YOUR chUd 
in my Ucensed day nursery. 
Telephone Mrs. Betty Radomske 
762-5497. tf
WILL BABYSIT IN MY HOME 
downtown area. Days Monday 
through Friday. Telephone 763- 
2680. 154
YOUNG MAN. 20, SEEKS EM- 
ployment. Will do any type of 
work. Telephone 768-5549. 160
WILL TAKE CHILD IN FOR 
day care in my home, Rutland 
area. Telephone 765-6046. 155
RELIABLE WOMAN WANTS 
housework by the hour. Tele- 
• phone 765-5963. < 152
WlUi BABY-SIT IN MY HOME 
—Rutland area. Telephone 765- 
6292.___________________' 152
3 9 . Building Supplies
OVER 1,500,000 SQ. FT. OF 
“Polly” in stock at all times, 
Buy “Polly” at Vancouver 
Wholesale prices. Telephone 765. 
5164, Kelowna Brick and Block.
152
FREE ESTIMATES -  BRING 
all plans to Kelowna Brick and 
Block r— fireplaces, block build­
ings, brick planters. Telephone 
765-5164._________________ ^
4 0 . Pets &  Livestock
P U P P I E S — MINIATURE 
Poodles and Samoyeds. Regis­
tered and immunized. Kalroad 
Kennels, RR2, Vernon. Tele­
phone 542-8790. Th, F, S, tf
FARN-DAHL KENNELSr-Reg- 
Istered Beagle puppies. Tele­
phone 542-3536 or call at RR No. 
2, Highway G, Vernon.
Th. F. S. tf
MUST SELL CHILD’S PET 
Daschund, 4 years old, fully 
- house trained. Telephone 763- 
2571. 155
HORSE SHOEING, CORRECT, 
ive, regular and trinhming, OSL) 
grad. Don Meyer. Telephone 
766-2781, Winfield. M, W. F-tf
CLASSIFIED RATES
ClaaaUled Advertls.menta ,im l Noticcn 
for this pni;. must be received by 
4:30 p.m. day previous to publication 
Phon.-762-444.1
I WANT AD C.VSH HATES 
One or two days 4o per word, per 
Insertion. ' '
T hree ' consecutive days/ 3',ac per 
Vtord per Insorllun. .
SIX conaevultve daya, 3c per word; 
per Inaertlon. ..
' Minimum ebarse bniicd oi) 19 wnrd.i.
Minimum'charge (or. any 'advertise­
ment Is 60c.
DIrths.i Engagements, ' Marriages 
4c per word, minimum *2,00.. .
' Death. Nonces, In Memorlam, Cards 
o ( . Tbanks 4c per word, minimum 
$3,00. ’
I(  not paid within 10 day.ij an addb 
UonnI charge o( 10 per cent.
, lipCAb C U S S IF IE D  DISP(,AY 
' Applicable wlt|iln rlrculallon tone 
only. ' ■ ' , ■
l)ra4Hn. ,4i30, p.m. day previous to 
puhllcstlon.
One Insertion $1.61 per rolurim Inch, 
Three coniftcniivo Insertions SI.3I, 
per column! Inch,
, Six coiuccullve Insertions $1.47 
per column Inch. , '
Head your ailverllaement 'th e  llret 
dsy It appears; \V4 will not bo respon. 
•Iblo (or* mOrp thnn one Incorrect In- 
", aerllon. ■ ,
n o x  IlE P M E S
I3o. charge (or the oae nl a. Coorier 
Ixik number, and 3{io addUlonal l( 
npilep are to be mniWd.'
Namea and nddreaSea of Hnsholders 
•re  conddenllal,
Aii a condition <«( acceptance o( a box 
number advetIUemeni, while every, em 
deavor 4x111 be mad* to (orwant rrplles 
to .the advertlaer pa soon aa |ms«ible, 
we aeeeptinn llabllllv In re»oeel o( 
loss or , damage alirgid |o arise 
through either (allure or delay m 
(orwardlns such rrplirs. however 
' rallied , v^hether by neglect nr other- 
, wise. ' ^
liefillea, w ill be If eld (nr 30 days,
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier nor delivery 41o per week,









Carter M otors Ltd.
1610 Pandosy 762-5141
“The Busy Pontiac People” 
Hwy. 97 and Spall Rd.
44. Trucks & Trailers
1952 DODGE HALF TON, 
cheap for cash. Also 1957 Ford 
four door wagon. Telephohe 
762-8070. 155
1961 CHEVROLET HALF TON 
truck, . 3,000 miles on new 261 
engine, in A-1 condition. Tele­
phone 762-8128. 153
1959 FORD HALF TON IN Ex­
cellent shape. $595 or nearest 
offer. Telephone 763-5159, 550 
Wardlaw Avenue. 154
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
1966 Falcon Futura
2 DOOR SEDAN 
This car must be sold. Auto­
matic trans., radio, well serr. 
viced, excellent condition, 
owner leaving town.
$1695.
Will consider offers. 
TELEPHONE 763-4749.
--.tf
1959 OLDSMOBILE 98, 4 DOOR 
hardtop. Everything power, 
good mechanical condition. Be­
ing used every day, snow tires,
1300 or trade for pick-up. Tele­
phone 763-5184 or 763-3811,'
153
MUST SELL — 1961 CHEVRO 
let station wagon, V-8 , auto­
matic, winter . tires, block 
heater, radio, good running 
order. What offers? Telephone 
765-5470. tf
1969 MAZDA, WHITE, FOUR 
speed, tachometer, driving light, 
four winter tires, block heater, 
),000 miles. $2,150, will take 
small trade. Telephone 763- 
2410 after 5 p.m. tf
1962 CHEVROLET HARDTOP, 
automatic transmission, power 
brakes, power windows, tinted 
windshield, radio. Excellent 
condition. Telephone 763-4166.
________ ^
1963 RAMBLER 220, 2 DOOR,
radio, new shocks. Excellent 
condition. One owner $675 in­
cluding ta.x and licence. Tele­
phone 762-7626. 154
1960 CHEVROLET 6  STAND-
ard, running, driving, starting 
good. Needs some body work. 
Reduced to $250 cash. Tele­
phone 762-4706. . 154
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME 
Park (adults only) spaces avail­
able. Telephone Stan Farrow 
762-8782 or 763-4004. Hiawatha 
Meat Market customers please 
note shop is closed for holidays 
until Feb. 3.' To place orders, 
.please telephone above . num' 
bers. M, F, S, tf
SHASTA TRAILER COURT 
Ltd. (No pets). Cbfldren al­
lowed;. across from Rotary 
Beach, new spaces available; 
all extras. Telephone 763-2878.
M, F, S. tf
1968 12’x46’, TWO BEDROOM 
Imperial, better than new. Com­
plete with cabana patio that 
cost $800. Skirted, electric 
range and other deluxe fea­
tures. Completely set up in 
trailer park. ’This home can be 
bought at a substantial saving. 
Telephone A; Loudoun 763-3101.
155
..... ....... ----------- -ji-. HHi I \ if. -tu V
Rec Group Holds Elections, 
Most Officers In Again
RUTLAND--The annual meet­
ing of the Rutland Park Society 
and Recreation Commission 
held in the Centennial Hall 
Tuesday was relatively well at­
tended, considering the severity 
of the weather.
Most of those who held office 
during the past year were re­
elected. Clarence ' Mallach is 
again president; Andre Kitsch, 
vice-president; Mrs. Marie Wos- 
tradowski continues as secre­
tary and Rudy Runzer is execu­
tive director.
. Other directors are: One year 
term — Art. Harrop, C. H. 
Peters; Paul Bach, Ernest Kro- 
schinsky; .two year term — Wil­
liam Schneider, Joseph Kro- 
schinsky; three year term 
Don Roberts, Adam Rieger, 
Mrs. C. Mallach. In addition.
Mrs. Marion Gelowitz and Al­
bert Volk each have a year to 
serve of their three year terms 
on the directorate.
The meeting reviewed the 
rules and regulations for the 
Community Centre and Park, 
and made a few minor changes. 
The financial report for the past 
year indicated that the Com­
munity Centre was paying its 
way. A report of the Hall finan­
cial status is to be published by 
the board- shortly. One of the 
disappointments was the folding 
up of the ladies’ auxiliary 
which had done “vei-y fine 
work” in catering, and other 
ways, in helping the society to 
finance many of its needs. The 
cause was the old familiar one; 
of too few people being left to 
do all the work;
More Spending On Programs 
Proposed In Saskatchewan
1967 JEEP 1/4 TON, FOUR 
wheel drive, locking hubs, V-6 
motor. Only 9,000 miles. Gall L. 
Chalmers, 762-3713 or evenings 
762-3179, 154
FORCED TO SELL — 1964 
Ford Galaxie 500, automatic, 
power brakes, power steering. 
Cheap for cash. Telephone 762- 
6404. 153
P A RA D  1 S E LAKESHORE 
Mobile Home Park at Westbank, 
B.C. Spacious, fenced, swim­
ming, boating, fishing, garden 
space, store and - clubhouse. 
Children allowed but not pets. 
768-5459. tf
FOR SALE — 12’ x 6 8 ’ WITH 
full length porch and skirting. 
Three bedrooms. Will take 
trade, Hiawatha 'Trailer Park. 
Telephone 762-7565. tf
12’ X 60’ PARKWGOD 3 BED- 
room, brand new; must sell. 
Best offer. Telephone 763-2769 
after 5:30 p.m. tf
46 . Boats, Access.
MUST SELL — 1968 14̂ 4 FT. 
fibreglass boat with sleeperette 
seats, 1968 Johnson 40 h.p. elec­
tric, 1968 Beatty trailer; Outfit 
new cost $2,800, what offers? 
Telephone 764-4022. 153
FIBREGLASS PRODUCTS for 
sale. Will repair anything fibre- 
glass (snowmobiles, boats, fen­
ders, hoods, etc.) Telephone 763- 
3921. 163
HANGINGS RAISE STORM
Iraquis watch the bodies of 
Sabah Haim, left, and David 
Hazaquiel, both of the Jewish 
faith, dangle from the scaf­
fold after both men were 
hanged in Baghdad. Nine 
Iraqui Jews and five other 
Iraqis were hanged Monday
for spying for Israel, the 
Iraqi government announced. 
The hangings caused waves of 
protest around the world,'
NO SILVER LINING
M a y o r  D ra p e a u  M a y  Q u it
1961 VALIANT, 4 DOOR, stand­
ard transmission, floor shift, 
new paint $350, 'Telephone 762- 
2034 or see at 1605 Richmond St.
154
1962 AUSTIN MINI MINOR
station wagon. Telephone 763- 
2576 or can be seen 971 Leon 
Ave. 156
1960 VAUXHALL VICTOR, E x­
cellent condition, new tires, 
$300: Telephone 763-2462. 152
41. Machinery and 
Equipment
48 . Auction Sales
THE KELOWNA AUCTION 
Market, next to Drive-In Thea­
tre announces that all sales will 
be cancelled until further 
notice. tf
49. Legals & Tenders
Yukon Tractor Group 
New Year's Special 
OKANAGAN 
INDUSTRIES i p . : :
Telephone Wayne Holmberg 
at 763-4423. Res.:'763-4309 
YOUR CASE AND 7  
TIMBER tOTER DEALER 
Loaders — Dozers ' 
Backhoes and Skidders 
NEW AND USED V 
, Equipment Located at 
Okanagan WhltcTruck 
, Sales Ltd.
Just Next' to Drive-In. 
EXAMPLES:
1968 TIMBER TOTER Demo -  
85 hrs.
DROTt 175 C R A W L E R  
LOADER c/w Forks, Grapple 
and bucket. Completely rebuilt 
last March, $14,500.00: ■
19.58 CASE 310 LOADER 
BACKHOE. $3800,
1967 MOUNTAIN LOG(3En. 
SKIDDERS.; $6,000,00 cacl. 3/53 
DetroH Power. One has 83 hr,i., 
one has ,350 hrs,, one has ap­
prox. ( 1 0 0  lira.
OSGOOD YD'/i HEELBOOM. 
Cut. 13000 power. $5500.00, Lo- 
calcd in Slcamolus,
If you don’t Hcq what you want 
hero. Call and a.ik. Wo probably 




There will be offered for sale 
at public auction,. at 11:00 A.M. 
on FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 7th, 
1969, in the office of the Forest 
Ranger at Kelowna, B.C. to 
remove approximately 96 M c.f. 
of decked logs on an area situ­
ated within the designated flood 
areas at Lambly (Bear) Lake 
and Special Use Permit Rights- 
of-Way constructed in connec­
tion therewith.
BIDS will only be received 
and cbristacred from persons 
entitled to obtain replacement 
sales in the Okanagan P.S.Y.U., 
unless no bids are received 
from such parties, in which case 
bids will be accepted from any 
interested party.
90 days wlh bo allowed for re 
moval of timber. 7  
Provided anyone who Is un­
able to attend the auction in 
per.son may submit a sealec 
tender, to be opened at the hour 
of auction and treated as one 
bid,
, Further particulars may be 
obtained from the District, For­
ester, Kamloops; B.C.; or the 
Forest Hanger, Kelowna; BlC,
■ ■ ■ • ' \ , ' ', '
Reds' Insurgency 
Worries
MONTREAL (CP) — Mayorj 
Jean Drapeau may quit because 
climate of austerity is stifling I 
his dreams for Canada’s largest 
city.
In a statement Wednesday 
night to city council, he said:
I will say without ambiguity 
that in the new climate, equiva­
lent to a sort of'curfew or form 
of austerity which can become 
very severe, I find it very diffi­
cult to see myself continuing, 
even in part, to exercise the 
function I now occupy.”
The council had been started 
only minutes earlier by the an; 
nouncement that one of Mayor, 
D r  a p e a u ’s more famous 
dreams, a permanent Man and 
His World summer exhibition 
would not reopen this year.
For the 52-year-old mayor the 
disappointment was obvious. He 
had been a key figure in the 
success of Expo 67: He had done 
everything possible to preserve 
the Expo theme Man and His 
World in an annual exhibition.
Mayor , Drapeau seldom gets 
more than five hours sleep a 
day in his efforts to make Mont­
real a great city—-one that he 
once said “must provide its eitl 
zens with better means of liv­
ing, not only, materially but 
spiritually.’’ ,
CITY HAS GROWN 
In his reign as mayor since 
1962 the city has sprouted an 
array of skyscrapers, built a 
15-mile subway and huge cultur­
al centre, attracted a National 
League baseball franchise and 
won the right to bid for the 1976 
summer Olympics. .
Hc' said Wednesday night: ■ , 
“I d e n t i f i e d with ,a public
MAYOR DRAPE^VU 
. . . dreams not true
image consisting mainly of bold­
ness, of a man with a dream 
and of challenges, I will un­
doubtedly appear to most as a 
gag-man who is suddenly dis­
possessed of the items instru­
mental for the success of his 
performance;”
Pressed by the financial situa­
tion that has in the last two 
months resulted in a 23-per-cent 
increase in property taxes and 
the closing .of Man' and His 
World,“ one is perfectly justi­
fied in certain circles to wonder 
about my own per.sonal role.”
:‘‘In order to .decide on staying 
in office I will have to, convince 
myself of the utility of the role 
that I ,can still play, . . .”
He said he intended “during 
the coming weeks” to reflect on 
the question and thus avoid a 
hasty decision “some might say 
was taken too suddenly and 
under the spell of emotion.”
The University of Montreal 
law graduate failed in a bid for 
a House of Commons seat in 
1942 and a seat in the Quebec 
legislature in 1944.
He became mayor- for a 
three-year term in 1954 and then 
won re-election in 1962, In 1966, 
the last municipal election; he 
received an unprecedented 95 
per cent of the vote.
. 'When the current city budget 
was announced last spring he 
came up with a voluntary tax 
scheme designed to overtake 
the city’s forecast deficit of 
$27,000,000.
It didn’t work as he had hope.' 
It is before the courts now in an 
appeal against a ruling that it 
falls under the definition of a 
lottery and is therefore illegal 
under the Criminal Code. .
FURTHER EXPANSION SEEN
(Coqiinuccl from Page 1)
42A. Motorcycles
1966 KAWASAKI , MOTOR- 
i'.vclo; cxcoUent condition, 4- 
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TIIK MXOWSA DMI.Y VOUIICH 
Bn* $9, KnNmai. B.l",
1967 OLIMPIQUE SKIDOO, re­
movable hood, npw track, $405, 
Telephone 762-2718 after, 5;30 
P.m.______ ' ■' 154
m i'A M 'IN K  'iSviN TRACK 
Ski Doo In A-l condition, 'Tele 
phone 702-8128. 1,5.3
43. Auto Service and 
Accessories
\\”A NT ED -  283 OR 327lvi( YYO11 
in gcKxl condition. Telephone 702- 
4194 after 6 p.m. 156
44 . Trucks & Trailers
FOR SALE OR TRADE — 50 
im.i.s. M.C.r. Courier bus, 501 
International engine in cxccUcnt 
condition, good rulibcr. Con­
verted to motor home wit,h pro- 
iMn«-#um«oef«(ove«*r«friKeni« 
lor and llijhis. WouKt consider 
Hades on small proiierty in 
Okanagan. Write Box 815, 
Smllhrix, B.C. ].>(
BANGKOK (AP) - r  'A Com 
mnniat-lcd insurgency on a new 
third front has, aroused ripples 
of alni'in in Thailand.;
In tli.0  background is a quos 
lion of what the United States 
might evcritually bo called upon 
to do about helping Tliallaml 
maintitln Its (lulhorlly,
ITiere l.s a suspicion among 
qualified Western sources that 
the now soqtor of thb insurgency 
Is controlled at long range by 
Poking, which of all the Com 
miinisl eoimti’ics has cnllec 
mo.st loudly (or the deslnictfoh 
of the pio-Amci'lcan regime in 
Bangkok,
Oonorall.v siieaklng, the fight 
tag zone Is 250 to 300 rriilcs 
north of Bangkok In a area ,of 
rugged mdimtalns. Innitratldn 
trails have been traced back­
ward ncro.ss the narrow north­
western part of I,ao$ to Chinese 
military roads.
Developments in the area 
over recent monthfl have raised 
doubts in the minds of some 
Western mllllnry experts nvei 
the Thai army's ability lo ban- 
die n major tipsiirge In the 
guerrilla war w ithout oiit.ilde 
help.
In Bangkok's view the most 
logical source of help is its ally 
the United States, which is com­
mitted under the Southeast Asia 
Treaty (Irganlziitlon to Thai- 
land's defence from outside 
Bggrc,s8ion,
One Western diplomat raid, 
“You know, it wwild Iw terribly 
•easyh-for-ymi-AmorteansHO'ellp 
Into another Vletiiani here and 
much faster than any of u,i 
would have Iwllevefl a year 
ago.”
■ITie finaricp minister respond­
ed with a scathing criticism of 
the critics, arid suggested the 
“relative lack of iriterost” iiv the 
debate indicated most monibers 
are .satisfied with the govern­
ment’s economic performance,
He said . Opposition Leader 
Stanfield had offered only plati­
tudes, the Creditistos !'the rou­
tine folklore of the ecoridmlc 
bogeyman” and the NDP the 
"familiar economic superstition 
that wo spend our way out 
of Inflation."
In his own ccoriomlc rqview, 
Mr, Benson was a picture of op­
timism. , ■ :
since, a tcmp6i'ar.y casing of 
ojfpansioq in 1907, ho said, the 
ocorioiny has re-established a 
"strong forward moriicntum" 
which is cxpoctcd to continue.
It appeared that the gl'oss na- 
tlorinl product Mr 1908 'would 
surpass the predicted olght-pcr- 
eeiit rise and reach u record 
level of $07,000,000,0(10.
Latest monthly unomplo.vment 
figures had fallen below five per 
cent, helping io confirm a de­
clining troncl. i ' ,
Productivity had 'risen slgnlfl-, 
cantly and ability to coriipolo In' 
irinin foreign market,s had alsq 
Improved. A remarkable up­
surge ip 1008 exports had pro-i 
duoed a highly favorable trade 
balance, ' , ‘
This, coupled with the conlln-i 
ucd inflow of' Irivcstinorit capl
there is a "real, problem of 
short-term conflict between our 
goals of full employment and 
price stability'.” ' '
'Ibis conflict was the focus of 
attack for NDP mcnibor Ed­
ward' Broadbont.,(Oshawa-\Vhltr 
by), a polltjcal economist. Hp 
qhargisd That the , ,’goverri'ment 
has deliberately orciated high 
unemployed by following poli­
cies geared to price stability in- 
stead of high employment.'
His,own party felt that urioin- 
ploymont was the more severe 
of the two problem.s. And if re. 
strictlvo ' deflationary policies
wore riccd(!d, they should bo ap­
plied to private as well as' goy- 
ornment spending,,.u....,.,  ̂ .... ... ...
F IR E CALL
OYAM'A (S'pocinlV —Tlio d.ya. 
inn 'Volunteer. Fire Depart- 
mont responded to a call b’orii 
B. Trlckor at 7i20 'i),in, Jan. 
29. The pump limiso qn Mr. 
'ri'lckcr's property on Trew- 
liltt. Road was completely en­
gulfed by fire wlieii tlio fire­
men arrived. Fire Chief Don 
Smith declared the small build­
ing a total loss.
CONTINUE THE DRAW
Until a final decision is 
handed down Mayor Drapeau 
and his colleagues have contin­
ued the plan involving the “ vol­
untary donation” of $2 for the 
right to be drawn for one of 153 
prizes ranging from $250 to 
$100,000. Simple questions on 
Montreal’s history have to be 
answered to collect the money.
. The city, hoped to scoop in 
a b o u t  $32;000;000 over 12 
months, enough to- meet its 
budgetary deficit and pay the 
prizes and other , expenses. It 
has fallen far short of the mark.
. The much-travelled . mayor 
explaining .the Map and His 
World decisiqn ,W e d ri e s d a y 
night, said;! ' , ,
“ If anyone . . . could have 
produced the firiaricial guarrin- 
toe needed for a favorable bal 
ance iiv 1969, rest assured that 
we, would ■ have adopted it .with 
pleasure." '
But “ like, every other one'.of 
m.y colleagues faced with live 
largely dominant opinioiv of tax­
payers; no other decision coulc 
bp taken.” , , ' \
The La Rondo amusement 
area at the castenv tip of St. He 
leii's Inland will continue to 
qperaie this year but national 
and international pavilions on 
that Island and Notre Drimc Is 
land will be closed.
id e a  was HIS
The Idea to go ahead with 
Mrtn apd His World ns a pcrmn-| 
nent 'exhibition after Exix) 071 
ended a fllx-nionth run wn,s c.s- ! 
scntially Mayor,Drapenu’s, | 
U was his dream that an cxhi-| 
bitlon conttatio on the 1,000-acrci 
Expo site in the St. Lawrence 
River for many .venrs.
Man arid Ills World, with as­
sets estlninted lo Ik* worlli a 
m i n I in 11 m of' $225,000,000, ■ a ecu- 
mutated a deficit of $5,228,091 in 
Us, first season May 17-Oct. 14 
last year.
REGINA (CP) —  Increased 
spending, on a wide range of 
government programs; f r o m 
schools to highways, was pro­
posed in a speech from the 
throne read today at the open­
ing of the second session of the 
16th Saskatchewan legislature.
The speech, read by Lieuten­
ant-Governor Robert L. : Han- 
bidge, promised legislation to 
further diversify agriculture, es­
tablish a new department of In­
dian and Metis affairs, and put 
a family ceiling on utilization 
fees for health services.
The 1,600-word speech out­
lined in a general way the legis­
lative plan of. Premier Ross 
Thatcher’s Liberal government. 
It gave no indication of changes 
in. t a x a t i o n  that might be 
needed to meet increaseci. gov­
ernment spending.
The speech said the .legisla­
ture would be asked to establish 
a fund, from which municipali­
ties may borrow at relatively 
low interest rates, and a Munic­
ipal Finance. Corp. “ through 
which the credit of the province 
can be utilized for borrowing at 
favorable rates of interest.” 
Reduced income to farmers 
was more than compensated for 
in 1968 by greatly increased 
earnings outside agriculture, 
the speech said, but “ inflation 
poses a^serious threat to our 
economy” and the government 
will continue to combat it.
Standing in the 59-seat legisla­
ture is Liberals 34, New. Demo-' 
cratic Party 24; and one seat is 
vacant.
The speech said utilization 
fees for health services have 
been successful in resti’aining 
the rise in health costs.
But unless every. citizen co­
operates in helping ,to curb 
over-utilization of our health fa­
cilities,. additional tax measures 
may be required in future 
years.”
The fees, imposed as amend­
ments to Saskatchewan’s com­
pulsory universal medical care 
insurance plan, were introduced 
to cut down on what the Liber­
als called abuse of health, serv­
ices and were criticized by the 
NDP as "a tax on Uie sick.”
Tlie speech said the legisla­
ture would be asked to approve 
ceilings on the fees, to ensure 
that they will not cause “undue 
hardship to any family.’’
The fees, which went into ef­
fect last April, are $2.50 a day 
for the first 30 days that a. pa­
tient is in hospital and $2 a day 
for the next 60 days. No fee is 
charged after 90 consecutive 
days. There is a $1.50 fee for 
visits to doctors’ offices and $2 
for house calls.
The speech said the legisla­
ture will be asked“ to again ap­
prove increases in spending for 
all levels of education,” and in 
particular for . expansion of the 
Saskatoon and Regina cam­





munity hobby show was held in 
the Centennial Hall Wednesday, 
and there was a good display of 
hobby craft, though the attend­
ance of the general public was 
down considerable from that of 
previous years. '
Among 'the hobby displays 
were to be seen a display of 
model ca rs ;, a table and wall 
filled with articles inado from 
driftwood: hand knitted; artlriles 
made out,of hoirie spun wool; a 
variety of useful itcins made 
B’bm bleach botUe.s; a collection 
of coffee spoons from all parts 
of the world, basket weaving by 
a local. senior citizen who has 
lost; his sight, and a writing 
guide that ho hod Invented him­
self,, to enable him tb coritinuo 
to write letters. Also on show 




Lo Lo Gas Pricca
M ohawk Kelowna 
Service
L50.5 Harvey 702-2822
tul, had rcinformed the basic 
strength of the dollar, 
Fiinhermoro, said Mr. Ben­
son, all liulicationH pnlnted to 
strong and iKtttr b n 1 a 11 c%> d 
growth In 1009.
A “vlgormm upturn ’ In Imsl- 
ness cnpilnl of aboni p|f,hl or 
niuP' per tent was rxpeoled, 
with related impaci on employ­
ment.
Other elements of demand lii 
the economy rcn)alncd Btrong, 
underlining the need to restrain 
demand and combat continued 
inflation. ,
Tlio fight against Inflation 
docs not menu that the govern­
ment Is ignoring the goals of 
full employment and job crien 
4Ionf*Miv-4lenaon*«ald«.^qt-Cait 
ndn was in the midst of nn un- 
pi ecedented Itaom in the giiVili 
of the labor force, \
And Mr.' Bcn.ren concedofi
OPENING SPECIAL
()(s A i r  o i »i :r a t i : i> T E U ivS cop ic
C A M P E R S
■ .... , ; ' V. . ■  '■ .,' ' ' ' -I ' ■ ■ ' .  -If * ..  ̂ . - I
K or . 10 ft. long I'tilly. c(|iiipped or custom built 
lo your spccificiilioii.s,'
.Suil.'ibic for any ' ,i li'ii Pickup, weight less than 
,1,()()() lbs.
Also Open Kvciiings liy Appointment
Y O U N G 'S  TRAILER
-MANUFAGTURING—
rEACHI.ANIV ILC, 767-2545
ASSISTANT RANGER EXAMINATIONS 
B.C. Civil Service
; lixiiniintilions for Assi,slant UimBcrs and  t*i|tiiva- 
len t positions in the li.C . 1‘orcsl Service, a rc  to  be 
bold a t the lollovyiilg centres; at ‘I;()() a.m . on the days 
in d ica ted : ' ^
' ’K e l o w n n " . ' , ...... M om lny, K chriin fy :lO .,-
W illiam s L ake ............  W ednesday , I 'ch riih ry  12
K am loops .... T h u rsd ay , rc h riiiiry  13
Appllcntiori forms and particulars may bo obtained 
from the District Forester, Kainlooiw, or at your nearest 
Forest Rringor office. Application forms must bo notarized 
and should bo forwarded lo the' District Forester by Feb­
ruary 1, or as soon thereafter as possible, but-may be 
presented to the examiner on the day of exaiiiliiut|on,
A full (lay l.s required lo complete the exainlimtloiis, 
No exiuiiliiatloii fee is i’luirgcd, '
From the rcKulls of llieia* cxamliiiilioiei an eligible iI.mI 
will be o.ilnbllshed for 1001) employirient; Appointments lo 
positions available, frcriritiApril .11 are iriiido. according to 
randidates’. standing,s In'llie exairilnations,
.SALARY; Starting fialar.v'npi'i'oxlmalely $431 per month, ..
EXPENSES: Paid when away frqm headqnarlors on 
' official bustaesH. ' , >
 ̂QUALIFICATIONS! Candidates tankt bo 2l years of age 
or over during the curient year, must produce a valid 
B.C. driver's licence, and mliiit have resided In B.C. 
for not less^than one year at the dale of oxainlnnllon, 
Prcforenco will be given'Canadian clUzcns.
British Columbia Forest Service
Oyama Firemen 
Name Leaders
OYAMA (Special) — Oyama 
Volunteer Firemen completed 
the business at their 13th annual 
meeting, by electing Don Smith 
as the new fire chief. Charles 
Pothecary who has held the po- 
sition for the last five years, 
stepped down due to pressure of 
business. The meeting which 
was held in the Fire Hall Mon- 
day also elected the following 
officers: assistant chief, Daniel 
Shumay; training officer, Derek 
Eyles; c a p t a i n s , Bernard 
Gatzke and BruceRalph; secre­
tary, Douglas Elliott: treasurer, 
Malcome Dewar, ■
The entertainment coriimittee 
will consist of Charles Pothe­
cary, Neville Allingham, and 
Paul Pipke. Daniel Shumay will 
take over the duties of public 
relations officer and Ira 'Thom­
son will be chairman of. the ; 
house committee., A full report 
on the activities of the depart­
ment for the past year will be 
presented at the annual meet­
ing of the Oyama Fire Protec-- 
lion District, which will take, 
place in the Community Hall 
Feb. 3 at 8 .p,m,
s-
